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INTROUUCTORY STATEMENT 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement and Importance of the Problem. The purpose 
of the present dissertation is twofold: (l) to establish the 
facts that led John Wesley, a Presbyter of the Church of Eng-
land, to ordain his laymen preachers for America, and to "set 
apart" a Bishop or Superintendent for his societies in the 
New World; (2) to weigh these events and evaluate them from 
a Greek Orthodox viewpoint. The work is not polemic in char-
acter. On the contrary, it is an investigation by a Clergy-
man of the Greek Orthodox Church with a view to examining 
with a friendly eye the origins of the Methodist Church, 
Ministry and Establishment in order to create a more friendly 
atmosphere between the Methodist Churches and his own.l 
1 The relations between the Greek Orthodox Churches 
and the Methodist have been for the most part superficial. 
Their representatives have met in the world conferences on 
Faith and Order. Leonard Hodgson, The Second World Conference 
on Faith and Order (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1938), 
pp. 192 ff. The Board of Missions and Church Extension of the 
Methodist Church through its Crusade Scholarship informed the 
writer that nthe Methodist Church through the Crusade Scholar-
ship Committee did grant six scholarships to candidates for 
the priesthood in the Greek Orthodox Church. The grant 
amounted to $1,000 per year for three years." Letter of Mrs. 
Florence H. Cox, Director of Crusade Scholarships, March 20, 
1952. 
ii 
Difficulty of the study. The writer has no illusions 
as to the nature of the subject he has undertaken to treat. 
He knows quite well how difficult it is for any writer to 
remain objective in such matters. Even the great Von Rmke, 
who is considered the chief exponent of colorless history, 
did not succeed in presenting facts objectively; a great 
deal of his work was written from a Prussian standpoint. 2 
It was, of course, done unconsciously but it cannot be termed 
"colorless" or objective. 
It is now an accepted dictum that it is impossible 
to write history from which personal convictions are entirely 
absent. To quote a recent historian of note: 
... no writer can wholly emancipate his mind from 
the coloring influence of time, environment, educa-
tion, current ideals, personal ambitions and national 
trends. But that does not exempt him striving to 
attain the greatest possible degree of objectivity 
and impartiality.3 
With the above dictum in mind, we shall strive to 
write as objectively as we can. But just as the convinced 
Catholic or Protestant, when judging historical facts, 
cannot avoid a certain amount of personal slant, so the 
2 Allan Nevins, The Gateway to History (New York: 
D. C. Heath and Company:-1938), p. 4}. 
3 Loc. cit. 
iii 
Greek Orthodox must be free to express his opinion from 
the point of view of his own principles, as soon as the 
facts h a ve been established. 
II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS. USED 
Ordination of Bishops. This is the more correct 
word from a Greek Orthodox Viewpoint. In the West the 
tenn used tod ay is consecration. This last is an innova-
tion in the sense that it was :not used in the p rimitive 
church. The origin of the newer tenn is variously ex-
plained by Western theologians. Some consider that it had 
its origin in "the desire to state the ••• order of prece-
dence among ••• the episcopate and presbyterate", that is, 
to sho w the superio.ri ty of the former over th; latter. 4 
From a Thomistic viewpoint, the terminology "takes 
co gnizance of the contention that the presbyterate is the 
last and greatest of the sacramental orders, and therefore 
1 t alone can properly be designated as an ordination".5 
4 Rev. G. E. Dolan, The Distinction between the 
Episcopate and the Presbytera:re-according to Thomistic 
Ou1n1on, (The Catholic Un1 versi ty of American Studies in 
Sacred Theology, No. 36, Washington, D. C.: The Catholic 
University Press, 1950), p . 81. 
5 Ibid., pp. 81 ff. 
iv 
Another writer explains it thus: 
••• a more probabl~ explanation of this discrimina-
tion is found in the theological controversy which 
centres about the office of a bishop. It is still 
an op en question v1hether or not the episcopate is, 
in the strict sense, an 0 rder. And since only the 
conferring of an Order, in the strict sense, can 
be designated as an ordination, the more indefinite 
ten:n consecration ts employed for the conferring 
of the episcopate. 
There is no such controversy in the Eastern Church, 
where the episcopate and the :presbyterate are two distinct 
orders; therefore the more correct term is ordination. 
The term valid. The t e n:n will be used in the two 
folloidng senses: (1) synonymously with the ten:n, 11 effi-
cacious". In this sense, its opposite, 11invalid 11 , vlould 
-
imply "that a sacrament has not spiritual value and is not 
a means of grace"; 7 (2) it is sometimes used to imply 
that the sacrament h as been correctly performed. The Greek 
6 c. Connell, "The Episcopate", The .J;!;Cclesi asti cal 
Review, 72, (April, 1925), p. 337. Of. Rev. J. Tixeront, 
11o1y Orders and Ordination, Translated by Hev. s. A. Raemers, 
~St. Louis: B. Herder and Company, 1928), pp. 66 ff. The 
Council of Trent avoided the decision of the question whether 
the priesthood and the Episcopacy are Orders and Sacraments. 
Ibid., p. 69, citing Bellarmine, De Ordine, II, n. 78, who . 
favors two Orders. 
7 Leonard Hodgson, edited, The Second. 'lorld Con-
ference on Faith and Order, 2.12.• cit., p. 324. 354. 
v 
Orthodox Church makes it a general condition of validity 
in a sacrament that it should have been performed by a 
clergyman both canon1 cally ordained and exercising office 
to v1hi ch h e has canonically been instituted.. 8 
III. CONTRIBUTION AND METHOD 
Contribution. As far as can be established, no 
Greek Orthodox, Clergyman or Layman, has undertaken to 
study thoroughly the history of the :Methodist Churches 
and the historical basis of the Methodist I~Iin1stry.9 It 
is hoped, therefore, that this examination will contribute 
to a better understanding between the two Churches. It 
will g1 ve students of Methodism an interpretation, by a 
Greek mind, of their J.Vlinistry and of their spiri tuaJ. lead-
er, who is rightly considered one of the greatest forces 
8 
9 The formal Church historians of the Greek Ortho-
dox Church use gene:t~al tenns in describing the beginnings and 
present status of the Methodist Churches. The latter, accord-
ing to one, was part of the Hernhut Community and it separated 
from it. Philaretos Vafides, :. ;:;;nn;\ cr t C'O''Tt xn (I o'Tog_£ 
(Alexandria: Patriarchate Press, - 192"8T, v:-111, par t ll, p. 
707. The same historian states that ~'lesley was ordained 
Bishop by some so-called Greek Bishop. Loc. cit. Cf. Vasilios 
Stefanides: ExKi\ crtuO''t'tX~ < lO''t'op { a ~:rr ..., p xD G 1-:~Jlp t ~~ 
(Athens: • and E. Papademeti1ou Press, 194 , pp:-594-5. 
of the western world .lO It is further hoped that it will 
serve as an incentive to stud en ts of the history of the 
Greek Orthodox Church to examine minutely other phases o f 
John vJesley 's li fe and teachings, especially his relations 
to the writing s of the Fathers of the early Church and 
their influence on him. The closer e x amination of each 
other's history, doctrine and discipl ine will help to 
dispe l many doubts existing be tween the two Churches. As 
the late Metropolitan Thy a teira Ge rmanos sa1...r it, 
more frequent meeting s between theolo gians of 
different churches and unimpassioned theological 
discussion will smooth out the path, whi ch will 
bring the Churches nearer to unity in faith.ll 
10 Lecky bears witness to this fact. He cl aims 
that "the great victories of the 18th century must yield 
to the r e ligious revolution which had begun in England 
by the preaching of the Wesleys ... " William Lecky, 
vi 
History of England in the 18th Century (London: Longmans, 
Green and Company, IE9~ v. III, p. l. The late Presiden t 
Wilson believed that \vesley "no doubt played no small part 
in saving England from the madness that fell upon France ... " 
\.1Joodro ~1 \vilson, John vJesley ' s Place in History (New York : 
Th e Abingdon Press, 19110, p. 43. For other corr~ents see 
Georg e M. Trevelyan, History of England (London : Longmans, 
Green and Company, 1 92 6) , p. 506, and J. H. Rigg , The 
Living Nesley (New York: Nelson and Phi llips, 187~ 
p. 269. 
ll James Marchant (Editor), The Reunion of Christen-
dom (New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1929) p. 56. 
vii 
The present study makes the follo\dng contributions 
to the History of Methodism: 
1. It establishes that Erasmus was not a valid 
Bishop of the Greek Orthodox Church. 
2. It shows that Mr. s. Peters 1 letter, implying 
that Wesley vras ordained a Bishop by Erasmus, 
is not based on facts, and hence its genuine-
ness doubtful. 
3. It examines, criticizes, and evaluates the 
identity of 1presbyteros' and 'episcopos 1 • 
4. It criticizes a.nd evaluates Wesley's ordina-
tions from the Greek Orthodox, the . Roman 
Catho ll c, the Presbyterian, and the Anglican 
viewpoint • 
.£1Iethod. The dissertation is divided into four chap-
ters. The first is introductory; the second, historical, 
in which Wesley's life is presented, in particular the 
events that led him to ordain his preachers in the vray that 
he did ; the third cri ti ci zes a11.d evaluates these same events, 
and e stablishes the character of his ordinations, whether 
Anglican, Presbyterian, Greek Orthodox or Roman Catholic. 
The last chapter summarizes the v1hole and offers conclu-
sions. 
IV. PRINCI PBt SOURCES 
P rimary Source. The primary sources consisted first 
viii 
of the two works which influenced rlesley so much in under-
taking to ordain his pr•eachers in later years, namely, Lo rd 
King 's Inquiry and Stillingfleet's Irenicum. Both of these 
·were read thoroughly, criticized and evaluated. Later 
wri ters quote these works, in substance at leas t, but it 
does not seem that any of them have taken the time to read 
them, especially Stillingfleet 'a Irenicum, which makes for 
very hard reading, requiring as it does both time and patience 
to follow the author's reasoning. 
Besides these two volumes \ve have used as primary 
sources Wesley's own Works, especially his Journal,12 
Diary, Letters, Sermons. Finally the voluminous Patrologia 
of Migne was most helpful as a source for the Greek and 
Latin references. 
Secondaty . Sources. The most important among our 
secondary sources was Tyerman 'a classic Life and Times of 
the Rev. John Wesley, a work which has not yet been super-
seded by any other, unless it be Simon's five-volume work, 
generally considered the best from a scholarly viewpoint be-
cause it makes use of materials which had not been used until 
his time. Many other biographers of Wesley were also con-
sul ted, as will appear from the footnotes. 
12 For comments on the Journal see Thomas Seccombe, 
"The Age of Johnson", cited by Griffiths-Baines David, Wesley 
the Anglican (London: Macmillan and Company, 1919) p. 37. 
ix 
Included among the secondary sources are the Greek 
~rorks consulted: the Dogmatic and Symbolil£ of Prof. c. 
Androutsos, the general Histories of Philaretos Favides, 
Diornedes Kyriakos, and Vasilios Stefanides, and the 
P atroliges of Demetrios Balanos and George Dervos. The 
Ecclesiastical Law Books of both Nikodemos Milas and 
Apo stoles Christodoulou were helpful, as well as the 
History of Alexandria by Chrysostomos Papadopoulos. 
The writer corresponded with His Grace, the 
Metropolitan of Crete, in order to establish the validity 
of Erasmus, Bishop of Aracadia, Crete; also w1 th certain 
Methodists:~ i:n England like Rev. E. Baker, E. Thompson, 
Dr. F. Platt, and R. N. Flew, whose suggestions have been 
very helpful. 
Besides these Greek and Methodist sources, the 
writer had to resort to numerous Anglican works. Among 
these Charles Gore's The Church and the Ministry, (the 
most exhaustive on the subject we have met) proved of great 
value. For the Catholic view we consulted principally the 
Catholic Encyclopedia, the general History of Mouret-
Thompson, Rev • .;r. Tixeront's History of Dogma and his 
Holy Orders and Ordination. 
CHAPT:E:R TWO 
CHAPTER II 
HOW WESLEY CAME TO ORDAIN 
I. EARLY LIFE: FROivi HIS BIRTH TO 1738 
Ancestry. We trace John Wesley's ancestry in order 
to show that he came from a line of men who were not only 
remarkable for learning, piety, poetry, music, loye~ty, and 
chivalry, but also independent, outspoken, and liberal in 
their religious views. They were dissenters, that is, they 
belonged to a religious body which separated from the 
Established Church.1 
His great-grandfather, Bartholomew (1595-1680) 
first studied physic and then divinity. The details re-
l ating to his ordination and entry in the Christian Ministry 
are entirely lost. 2 He was a pious, prudent and devout man. 
Under the Act of Unifonnity3 he was ejected from his Dorset-
shire rectory. 
1 EncyclopediaBritannica, 1945 edition, v. VII, p. 
425. 
2 G. J. Stevenson, ]llemorials of the Wesley Family, 
(London: s . \'f . Pastridge and Company, fg7b"f'; p. 6. 
3 For the history of this act, its influence and con-
sequences see Ad am Clarke, Ivlemoi'rs of the \'lesley Family, (New 
York: Carlton and Lauahan, 1884), pi):" 16-28. 
2 
His grandfather, John (1636-1678), was a brilliant 
scholar. He was imprisoned for not using the Book of Common 
Prayer . His conversation w1 th Dr. Gil bert Ironside, Bishop 
of Bristol , shows an independent spirit unwilling to accept 
the views of the Established Church regarding ordination and 
liturgy. The latter he sets aside in favor of the Presby-
terian or Independent form. Ordination, he considered, was 
not an office, e.nd therefore he need not be ordained. He 
insists that he was "sent to preach the gospel 11 , and dis-
tinguishes bet-vreen the \vork and the office of ~ Minister. 4 
Ivir . Stevenson says that: 
His interview with the Bishop of Bristol displays 
same sincere and zealous piety, the same manly 
sense and heroic boldness, which distine;uishes 
Samuel, and his three grandsons Samuel, John and 
Charles, of the 18th century ••• 5 
4 Stevenson, QQ• .£!.!..., pp. 24-25. "I am not called 
to office, and therefore cannot be ordained ••• I was called 
to the work of the min..istry , though not office. There is , 
as we believe, vocatio ;-.a.d opus, et ad munus. 11 (i.e., a call 
to the work , and a call to the office). Nehemiah Curnock, 
editor, The Journal of the Rev. John Wesley, __ • ~' (London: 
The Epworth Press, 1938},v. V, p. 121. 
5 Stevenson, £Q• cit., p. 34. 
3 
Dr. Adam Clarke brings out two important facts re-
garding this convers ation with the English Bishop: first, 
that the g randfather of the founder of Methodism was a lay 
preacher, and secondly, that he was an itinerant preacher. 6 
John Wesley 1 s grandfather on his mother's side, Dr. 
Srunuel Annesley, was also a Dissenter and took part in the 
ordination of seven young men. He was assisted by other 
Ministers. This was the first public ordination held by the 
P resbyteri ana after the ejection of the Nonconformist 
Ministers in 1662.7 
Such were the ancestors of John Wesley. Although 
men of piety, education and zeal for their work, they were 
at the same time Dissenters, one of them even performing 
an ordination at his own meetinghouse in Little St. Helena, 
one hundred years before his grandson performed his ordina-
tions. These traits, it seems, v1ere i:nheri ted by John 
Wesley, his parents and brothers. They help to explain in 
part John 1;/esley 1 s later attitudes in matters of eccleai as-
tical i rregul ari ties. 
P arents. His father, Samuel, was a Minister of the 
6 Clarke, Ql2.• cit., p. 50. 
7 Curnock, £Q• cit., v. V, p. 119, n. 4. Cf. Clarke, 
QJ2.• cit., "Samuel Annesley L.L.D. and His Children", pp. 289-
303. 
4 
Established Church. Originally, however, he was meant to 
be a Dissenter Minister. How could he be anything else 
after the cruel treatment his father and grandfather re-
ceived in the hands of the Established Churchmen? But 
what made him change? Samuel himself tells us: 
· I earnestly implored the Divine Direction in a 
business so weighty a concern, and on which so 
much of my whole life depended. I examined 
things over as calmly and impassionately as 
possible, and the further I looked, still the 
more the mist cleared up, and things appeared 
in another sort of light than I had seen them 
. in all my life before. So far were the suffer-
ings of the Dissenters at that time from in-
fluencing my resolution to leave them, that I 
profess it was a thing which was retarding me 
most of any. I began to have inclinations to 
the University if I knew how to get thither, 
or to live there when I came. I was not ac-
quainted then w1 th one soul of the Church of 
England to whom I mi~t address myself for 
assistance or advice. 
Thus he made up his mind to change his religious 
views. He entered the University in 1683. In 1688 he 
received his B. A. That same year he ~as ordained Deacon, 
and the next, Presbyter. From a IlOl'l;Conformist, then, 
Samuel became a zealous High Churchman. 9 
8 Stevenson, £Q• cit., p. 57. 
9 He belonged to the h!.ei£ flyers, as the more jealous 
High Churchmen were called after Dr. Sacherrevell 's impeach-
ment for attacking the Dissenters 11in scurrilous language 11 • 
Lee,~· cit., pp. 28, 41. 
5 
The same chang e took place in Susanna, John Wesley's 
talented mother. She was the daughter of a Dissenter. But 
upon examining the controversy between the Dissenters and 
the Established Church with conscientious diligence, she 
satisfied herself that the schismatics were wrong .lO 
We have traced John Wesley's ancestry and parentage . 
Both, it seems, helped to mold his character, and to make 
him the outstanding religious leader of his age. His Puritan 
ancestors, as one writer sees it 
passed to him a deep appreciation of the import-
ance of discipline, rule, and order in the re.-
ligious life, ~gorous asceticism of personal 
habit, and a predominant reverence for the 
authority of Holy Scripture, the Anglicanism 
of his parents induced not only a reverence 
for the Church of England, its liturg y forms, 
and polity, but a reasoned and endur!£8 · 
accep tance of its Anninian Theology. 
These traits John 1tfesley display;s again and ag ain 
in his rather many-sided and colorful life. He showed his 
reverence for t h e Church of England, eapeci al l y in its 
form s and liturg y in the Georgia episode.12 He sho wed his 
lO Stevenson, QQ• cit., p . 38. Cf. Clarke,~· cit., 
pp . 31 8-420. 
11 J. Brazier Green, John Wesley and William Law 
(London: The Epworth P ress, 1945), p . 21. 
12 Infra, pp . 34 -t-f. 
reverence for Holy Scripture when he declared tha t he was 
an "Ep iscop os 11 of the Primitive Church. lrl e shall have 
occasion t o meet with other tr a its as we follow the events 
of his life. 
6 
Birth and early religious teachings. J ohn Benjaminl3 
Wesley was born at Epworth on June 7, 1703, one of nineteen 
children. This was a p eriod when 
one finds in England no dead uniformity of reli-
gious life. There was a rationalism which made 
f or a minimum of belief, and that to be acceptable 
to all everywhere, always and at all times. 
'I'here was also a strong emphasis upon corporate 
r e l igion, the mediation of grace through the 
Church and its ministries. But there was a lso 
in many groups a reli gion of the inner light of 
the Quakers to the personal devotion of High 
Churchmen. And e ffe cting many in the humbler 
ranks of society were prophetic and mystical 
mov ements which persisted, although some1.rhat as 
echoes after the turbulence of Cromwellian.l4 
John was f ortunate to have both his parents members 
of the same Church. He was thus brought up as a High 
1 3 He was named Benjamin in memory of two previous 
brothers who had died in infancy. This second name was 
dropped after the Epworth fire from which John was saved 
only through the quick-wittedness and courage of a couple 
of the n eighbors. Stevenson, op. cit., p. 64 . 
14 Lee, John Wesley and Modern Religion (Nashville: 
Cokesbury Press~36) p. ~ 
7 
Churchmru'l1 5, taught th a t his sins have been washed away in 
bap tism, and tha t he could only be saved by keeping all the 
commandments of God. His father made him kneel at the table 
of the Lord's Supper. He himself tells us that 
from a child I was taught to love and reverence 
the Scripture, the oracles of God; and next to 
tb.ese, to esteem the Church Fathers, the writers 
of the fi rat three centuries. Next after the 
primitive Church I esteemed our own, the Church 
of Englandi as the most scriptural Church in 
the world . 6 
He wrote these words \'Then he was an old man, a fact 
which shows that he never forgot the~)basic religious train-
ing hi a mother and father gave him, although he came to 
differ from them, as we shall presently see. 
Education. John Wesley's education began first in 
his home . His mother, a strict disciplinarian, instructed 
her children to fear the rod and to cry softly.l7 She 
15 At the beginning of the 18th century it meant 
"one who appears to have a hearty zeal for the Church, is at 
all strict in the observation of its rules and Ol"<iers, ex-
presses any concern for its safety. 11 Ibid., p . 27. Another 
writer writing of the time describes a High Churchman as "a. 
man who was distinguished by great pretensions to sacerdotal 
power, both spiritual and temporal, by a repugnance to tolera-
11 tion, and by a finn adherence to the Tory principle in the State. 
Green, £g. cit., p. 13, citing Halam, Constitutional History of 
England, (London: John Murray), v. VIII, p. 242. 
16 
17 
Lee, £Q• cit., p . 272. 
Curnock, £Q• cit., v. III, p . 34. 
8 
taught them the Lord's Prayer as soon as they could s p eak,l8 
made them distinguish the Sabbath from other days,l9 and as 
soon as possible read the Bible to them, 20 pointing out that 
no sinful action, as lying, pilfering, playing 
at church or on the Lord's day, disobedience, 
quarrelling, etc., should ever pass unpun1shed.21 
In 1714 John was sent to the Charterhouse school, 
and in 1720 entered Christ Church College, Oxford, where he 
distinguished himself for scholarship. As for his religion, 
he has nothing but the worst to say: 
Being removed to the U:ni versi ty for five years, 
I still said my prayers, both in public and 
private, and read the Scriptures (and) several 
other books of religion, especially comments 
from the New Testament. Yet I had not all this 
while so much as notion of inward holiness; nay, 
toJent on habitually, and for the most part very 
contentedly, in some or other kno\'m sin ••• I cannot 
tell what I hoped to be saved by now, \'Then I was 
contin~~ly sinning against that little light I 
had ••• 
18 Ibid., p. 36. 
19 !&.£. cit. 
20 Ibid., 37-38. pp. 
21 Ibid., p. 38. 
22 Ibid., v. I , p. 466. 
9 
These statements of John led his biographer Tyerman 
to remark that " ••• there was no alteration in his moral and 
religious character ••• but lik e others at Oxford he 11 ved 
23 in sin ••• 
No doubt this is an exaggeration. Dr. J. E. Ratten-
bury inter-prets Tyerman correctly by claiming that he was 
merely seeking to bring vlesley into a true perspective for 
a generation of Methodists who were g1 ven to extravagant 
estimates of ';'lesley, amounting almost to canonization. 24 
Roman Catholic scholar g1 ves his interpretation 
by stating that 
John Wesley could not have become perverted or 
have acquired vicious habits ••• (if he calls 
himself a sinner, he does so) not according to 
the lie;ht which he had at that time or according 
to the conscience which weighs the morality of 
an act to be done hinc at nunc, but according 
to what theologians call subsequent conscience, 
i. e., to say according to the judgment formed 
afterwards as to the amount of conformity with 
the mor~5law which actions long p assed have enjoyed. 
23 Rev. Luke Tyerman, The Life and Times of the Rev. 
John ~vesl~, M. • (New York: Harper and Brother Publishers, 
1872) :-v. I, P• 25. 
24 J. E . Rattenbury, Conversion of the Wesleys 
(London: The Epworth Press, 1938), pp. 107-1~ 
25 Rev. John M. Pi~tte, John \'lesley in the Evolution 
of Protestantism, Translated by Rev. J . B. Howard, (New York: 
Sheed and Ward, 1937), p. 234. 
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Tile agree with this Roman Scholar . John Wesley 
writing at the time of his inward conversion in 1738, "a 
time when his spiritual sensitiveness was moat acute" , con-
siders his life till then one long line of sin. Even 
innocent plays and moments of excessive laughter he seems 
to have interpreted as gross sins. 
The year 112· The year 1725 is an important one 
in Wesley 'a life. He entered Holy Orders and began reading 
devotional books which led him gradually but surely to that 
inner experience he calls his conversion. But what really 
happened to make him take a more serious view of life? 
What prompted him to enter Holy Orders? Did he look at 
Ordination as a means of obtaining Church livings? ifuo 
introduced him to the devotional books? These questions 
we now come to answer, for they throw light on the subject 
with which we are dealing. 
John Wesley contemplates entering Holy Orders. To 
say that John Wesley looked to Holy Orders as a means of 
obtaining one of the Church livings at the disposal of the 
Charterhouse governors, is to ignore his character. He was 
far too noble to do anything of this sort.26 
26 Tyerman, Q£• cit., v. I, p .31. 
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It was at the end of his undergraduate year that 
he beg an to think seriously about getting ordained. He 
wrote to his pe.rents for advice. Both answered him. His 
father told him to think it over, and not to take Holy 
Orders lightly, as a possible ·easy way of making a living. 27 
His mother, on the other hand, tells him to make a serious 
examination of himself and become a deacon as soon as 
possible, because 
it may be an inducement to greater application 
in the study of practical divinity which I 
humbly conce~ve is the beat study for candidate 
for Orders. 2 
Susanna admits in this letter that she and her 
husband seldom think alike; in fact, they quarrelled muCh 
on politics and religious topics. But this did not deter 
them from· loving and resp ecting each other's opinions. 
Th i s trait, it seems, was inh e rited by their children. 2 9 
27 11 ••• It is no hann to desire getting into th a t 
office, even as Eli's sons to e a t a pi e ce of bread ••• the 
p rinciple spring and motive ••• must certainly be the glo r y 
of God, and the service of his Church ••• by all this you see 
I am not for going over hastily into Orders ••• " Clark e, ££.• 
cit., pp. 239-41. 
28 T y e rm an, sm.. ci t • , ·v. I , p • 3 2. 
29 The three brothers, S amuel, John and Charles , were 
more or less critical of each other and indep endent in opinion. 
They differed from e a ch other, but on difficult occasions, 
when emergency app eared, they _helped each other. Cf. Curnock, 
QJ2.. cit • , ·v. I , p • 1 97. 
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It was not long after that his father wrote him 
again. This time he urged him to enter Holy Orders without 
delay. In a letter to his son dated March 13, 1724-5 he 
wri tea: 
I have both yours, and have changed my mind 
since my last. I now incline to your going ••• 
into order, and would have you turn your 
thoughts and studies that way.30 
John Wesley followed his parents' advice. He made 
a serious examination of himself , at the same time applying 
himself to the study of certain devotional books, which, it 
turned out, helped and influenced him. One of the first of 
these was Thomas a Kempis' Imitation of Christ. 
Devotional Books: Thomas § Kempis' Imitation of 
Christ. It was at this period of his life tb.at John Wesley 
read the ever-popular Imitation of Christ. Who introduced 
him to it? We may never really know except to offer some 
opinions. J:ohn ¥ esley thought it was the Providence of 
30 Tyerman, £2· cit., v. I, pp . 32-3. His father 
tells him to prepare for the Priesthood; to seek the advice 
of wiser and older people; to fast and pray; to show humil-
ity, sincerity and intention of mind; to read Chrysostom 's 
The Priesthood, (De Sacerdotlo) to mast e r and di g est it. 
Stevenson, £2• cit., p . 121. 
God. He records this event thus: 
I vJas lately adVised l. he defines the mode of 
proVidential di rectiortJ 31 to read Thomas a 
Kempis over , which I had frequently seen, 
but nev e r much looked into before ••• 32 
13 
Methodist writers incline to think that it was a 
fri end whom he met who induced him to read this and other 
devotional books. She was Miss Betty Kir•kham, the si ster 
of his Oxford friend, .. ector RObert Kirkham. She was also 
known as Varenese . 33 
The first impression of Kempi s 11·rwork upon Wesley 
was not a favorable one, e.s may be seen from his correspon-
dence with his mother. On the 28th of May, 1725, he writes 
to her as follows: 
I was l ately advised to read Thomas a Kempis 
over ••• I think he must have been a person of 
reat p i ety and devotion, but it is my mis -
fortune to differ from him in some of his 
main points. I can't think that when God 
sent us into the world He had i rreversibly 
31 The material within brackets is evidently Curnock ' s 
insertion. 
32 Curr~ck, £Q• cit., v. I, pp . 15-16. 
33 Lo c. cit., Piette says that this woman friend 
was "one of the chief factors in turning his mind towards 
those spiritual standards to which he is to devote his life. 11 
Qil. . .£it. ' p. 2l~8. 
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decreed th a t we should be perp etually miser able 
i n it. If it be so, the very endeavour aft e r 
happiness in t h is l i fe is sin ••• 
neth er of his tenets, which is indeed a 
n a t u ral consequence of this, is that all mirth 
·is vain and useless, if not sinful. But why, 
then, does the Psalmist so often eXho r t us to 
r ejoice in the Lord ••• ? ••• he asserts that 
nothing is an afflic t io-n to a good man, and he 
ought to thank God even for s ending h im misery. 
·This, in my opinion, is contrary to C-od's d e si gn 
in afflicting us; for though He chasteneth 
those whom He l~veth, yet it is in order to 
humble them ••• 3 
His mother, Mrs. Wesley, agreed with him, adding : 
••• I take Ken:roi s to · have been an honest \'Teak 
man, that had· more zeal than kno.wledge ••• 35 
His father, however, had a somewhat different opin-
ion. He thought that 
making some grains of allowance, he may be read 
to great advantage. Notwithstanding all his 
superstition and enthusiasm, it is almost im-
possible to peruse him seriously, without ad-
miring him, and in some measure imitating his 
heroic s~raina of humility and piety and de-
votion.3 
34 John Telford, editor, The Letters of John Wesley, 
(London: The Epworth Press, 1 931), \r . I, pp. 15-16. 
35 Tyerman, ££• cit., v. I, p. 34. 
36 Ibid., p. 35. 
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The Imitation of Christ, which Wesley read in Dean 
Stanhope's translation, 37 and which appeared to him so 
strict, at first, later influenced him so much that he be-
g an to alter the whole form of his conversation and to set 
out in earnest upon a new life. Many years later, writing 
in his Journal, a "Review of His Life", (May 24, 1738) he 
admits this change of outlook. 
I communicated every week, I watched against 
all sin, whether in word or deed. I begai]. to 
aim at , and pray for, inward holiness ••• 31:5 
John \'lesley wrote in the Preface of the ed.i tion of 
the Imitation he himself prepared, that 
Such is t he strength, spirit, and weight of 
every sentence that it is scarce possible 
without injury to the sense, to add or diminish 
anything ••• A serious mind will never be 
sated with it, though :t t v1ere read a thousand 
times over; for those principles are the seeds 
of meditation, and the stores they contain are 
never exhausted. And herein it greatly re-
sembles the Holy Scriptures, that under the 
plainest words, there is divine hidden virtue, 
continually flowing into the soul of a pious 
and attentive reader, and by blessing of God 
37 Curnock, £:2.• cit., v . I, pp. L~66-467 . 
38 Loc. cit. 
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transforming it into His image . 39 
Once more the writer of the Imitation of Chri at had 
captured a pious heart . The bo ok , that f o r four hundred 
years was, next to the Bible, the most popular of books40 
and vlhi ch both Catholics and Protestants claimed as their 
own, 41 bec ame through vi'esl ey the devotional guide of the 
Methodist people. Such was its influence upon their leader. 
Jeremy Taylor, Holy Living and Dying. On June 18, 
1725, when Wesley was twenty-two years of a g e, he read an-
other devotional book . It was Holy Living and Dying which 
Jeremy Taylor had published in 1650 and 1651 respectively. 42 
Havi ng some questions concernints these t wo works, he wrote 
his mother , 
You have so well satisfied me as to the tenets 
of n~omas a Kempis that I have ventured to trouble 
39 Albert Hyma, editor, The Imi ta.tion o f Chri st 
(N evl York : The Century Company , 1927), pp . vii-viii . Healey 
published it under the title Christi a n Pattern i n 1735 vJi th a 
second edition in 1750. Of. A. J . Thebaud, 11Who Wrote t he 
Imitatio n of Christ?'' in the .American Catholic Review, 1883, 
ci ted i n H ym a 1 s Q.Q. ·.£i t • , p • vii , n . 1 • 
40 Ibid., p . vii. 
41 Ibid . , p . ix . 
42 
"Jeremy Taylor, tl Ency clopedi a Britanni c a , 19'+5, 
v. XXI ' p . 8§4. 
1725. 
you once more on a more dubious occasion. 
I h ave heard one I take to be a person of 
good judgement say that she43 would adVise 
no one very young to read Dr. Taylor's Of 
Living and Dying: she added that he almost 
put her out of her senses rrhen she was fifteen 
or sixteen years old; because he seemed to ex-
clude all from being in a way of salvation who 
did not come up to his rules, som~ of which 
are all to gether impracticable ••• 44 
17 
His mother was prompt in a.n:a.wrering him on JUly 21, 
I know l.'i ttle or nothing of Dr. Taylor's 
Holy Li vine; and Dying, haVing not seen it 
for above twenty years; but I think it is 
generally well esteemed. I cannot judge of 
the rules you suppose impracticable; but I 
will tell you my ~houghts of humility as 
briefly as I can. 5 
John Nealey was most affected by this second devo-
tional book. He read seriously Taylor's Rules for employing 
our time: twenty-three in number. Taylor ruled that we 
should think of God morning and night,46 be diligent if we 
43 This seems to indicate that Miss Betty Kirkham, 
or some other woman, and definitely not Wesley's mother, 
introduced him to this book. Curnock, ~· cit., v. I, p. 
16, n. 1. 
(New 
44 Ibid • , p • 16. 
~ 6 Tyerman, QE.• cit., v. I, p. 3 • 
4 6 Rt. Rev. Jeremy Taylor, HSly Li Vine; and Dying 
YO:rk: D. Appleton and Company, 1 70), p. 9. 
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have a calling , 47 employ prayers , reading, meditatinB, 
chart ty, 4 8 even use holidays to our advantage and not be. 
idle, 4 9 never pass time by talking to a man,50 avoid 
cur1osity,51 cut off unnecessary visit and other such em-
ployment,52 set aside some time during the day f o r more 
solemn devotion and religious employment,53 find time for 
reexamination ••• 54 
The second general instrument of holy living, Puri ty 
of Intention, made such an impression on John Wesley t hat he 
resolved to devote all his life to God . He recorda it with 
these vTord.a: 
In reading several p arts of this book, I was 
exceedi ngly affected; that part· in particular 
which relates to purl ty of intention. Instantly 
I resolved t o dedicate all my life to God; all 
my thoughts and words and actions; I being 
thoroughly convinced there was no medium, but 
47 Loc. cit. 
48 Ibid . , pp. 9- 10. 
49 Ibid . , p. 10. 
50 Loc. cit. 
51 Ibid., p. 11. 
52 Ibid., p. 12. 
53 Loc. cit. 
54 Ibid . , p. 14. 
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that every part of my life (not some only) must 
either be a sacrifice to God~ or myself; that 
is, in effect, to the devil.~5 
Thus Bishop Taylor had his . turn at influencing the 
zealous Wesley. In particular, he showed him that keeping 
account of one's life is very essential to Christian P er-
fection. He tau,ght him to rise early, employ all hours on 
religion, set an hour for devotion and frequent prayer. 
It was on account of this work that Wesley began first a 
Diary and then a Journal which have become indispensible 
to those who would understand his actions.56 
fter reading Taylor's work, Wesley sought holiness, 
i. e., to give God all his heart, and the privilege of 11 v-
in3 in a state of conscious sal vation.57 
John \'lesley receives Ordination: Becomes .§: Deacon. 
Before receiving ordination, Wesley read m.shop Bull 'a 
Companion for the Candidates of Holy Orders, published in 
55 Plain Account of Christi an Perfection (London: 
The Epworth Press, 1952), P7 5. 
56 Curno ck , Ql2.. ci t. , v. I , p • 85 • 
57 Tyerman, QQ• cit., v. I, p. 35; Curnock, 212.• cit., 
v. V, p. 117; W. H. Fitchett, Wesley and His Century (New 
ork: The Abingdon Press, 1905), p. 67, claims that Taylor's 
High Churchmanship 11is so extreme, that it is almost uTI-
distinguishable from Popery". The same wrl ter seems to 
think that it did not clarify \'lesley's Theology. Loc. cit. 
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1714. In it wesley saw that the duties of a Pastor are 
five: to read the Divine Service, to preach, to catechize, 
to administer the Holy Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's 
Supper, and to visit the sick.58 
Samuel Wesley, in his Advice to ~ Clergyman, 
characterizes Bishop Bull as a nervous man but one whose 
directions to his clergy 11 can scarce b~ too often read".59 
One of these directions is to be found in the above work 
which John Wesley read and which exhorts the clergy to 
1) establish the p ractice of family devotion in all the 
families and to convince them that it is to their advantage 
and duty to worship God daily in their family; 60 to read 
helpful books;61 to erect charity schools;62 to supply 
children w1 th a small library containing books of practical 
Divinity; 63 to pro cure the Book of Prayer; 64 to use their 
58 Bishop George Bull, A Companion for the Candidates 
of Holy Orders, (or the Importance and Principle Duties of the 
Priestly0ff1ce), (London: GeorgeFox, 1714), pp. 41 ff. 
59 Curnock, ~· cit., v. II, p. 470, n. 1~ 
60 Bull, Q.E.• cit., p. 57. 
61 Loc. cit. 
62 Ibid., p. 62. 
63 Loc. cit. 
64 Ibid., p. 63. 
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interest w1 th the Magistrates in suppressing v1 ce and 
immorality. 65 The influence of this book upon John Wesley 
is more than Methodist vlri ters have discovered. 
John Wesley entered the Ministry on September 19, 
1725. He was ordained by Bishop of Oxford Potter, v1hom 
Tyerman describes as a man of great learning , somewhat 
haughty yet highly esteemed. Regarding the Episcopacy, 
Bishop Potter maintained th at it was of Divine Institution. 66 
This important event in his life -·lesley records 
very briefly in his Diary. 
Morn. Was Ordained Deacon by the Bishop of 
Oxford. 
:p . c. T. F.67 
Soo n after his ordi nation he preached his first ser-
mon . Bu t no record of preaching a t this time appears in his 
Diary. 
Thus ended the red-letter year of 1725, a very im-
portant one in John \'lesl ey 's life. It was the bec;inning of 
a stae;e in h is spiritual pilgrimag e. Much more was to 
65 
66 
67 
I bi d • , p • 64. 
Ty e rrn an, QJ2.. ci t • , v • I , p • 4 3. 
Curnock, ££• cit., v. I, p. 59. Curnock inter-
prets these x.E :Y Ko pts' E"-£11cro v as meaning "Lord have mercy"; 
and x • ~ :y K u p t c o ~ 8 E 1. , "Lo rd help m e • " P • 1 • may 
mean 'prayer', intention 1 1 c. T . F. (cursive c apital may 
be a cryptic formula of Thanksgiving. Ibid., v. I, p. 56, 
n. 3. 
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happen before he received assurance of being saved by faith 
in Christ. On h is quest he was help ed by two more devo-
tional books wh ich he read a feY.T years rater, 68 Christi an 
Perfection and ! Serious Call both written by William L aw. 
Of both Mr. Wesley, writing in 1738, had this to say: 
By meeting no w w1 th Mr. Law's Christi an P er-
f ection and Serious Call, although much 
offended at many parts of both, yet they con-
vinced me more than ever of the exceeding 
height and breadth and depth of the law of 
God. The light flowed in so mightily upon 
my soul, that everything appeared in a new 
view. I cried to God for help, and resolved 
not to prolong the time of obeying Him as I 
had never done before. And by my continued 
endeavour to keep His whole law, inward and 
outward, to the utmost of my power, I was per-
suaded that I should be accepted of Him, and 6 that I was even then in a state of salvation. 9 
We cannot stop here to offer quotations from these 
two important books which receive the highest p raises from 
all. 70 Mr . Wesley considered both among the textbooks 
68 Law's Christian P erfection appeared in 1726. In 
December of the same year \'lesley was reading it. Curnock, 
v. I, p . 467, n. 2. 
69 Curnock, ~· cit., v. I, p. 467. 
7° Canon Overton in his Life of Law calls the Serious 
Call, 11 The most famous, if not the greatest of all Law's 
works, next to the Bible it contributed more than any other 
book to the rise and spread of the Great Evangelical Revival 
of the eighteenth century". Curnock, Q.Q• cit., v. IV, p . 
409, n. 1, citing the above work of Canon Overto n , p . 109. 
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of his devotional societies. He was influenced by them. 
He agreed with Law that Christian Perfection is the pur-
pose of God for all men, and that it can be lost. But the 
goal is complete communion with God. 71 He disagreed in that 
Law's ideal v~as individualistic, Wesley's was social. 
Law's Christian Perfection involved the renunciation of the 
v1orld: fesley called for service. Law prepared men for the 
other life, but -wesley comprised also the present \'lorld. 72 
Wesley did not hide his anger at Law's acceptance, 
in old age, of Jacob Behmen 's mysticism. 73 He judg ed, and 
not unreasonably concludes Mr. Curnock, 
that it Y~ras a type of touching which, :· like 
Moravian 'stillness', was like~~ to do harm 
among the Methodist societies. 7 
Becomes ~Presbyter. John Wesley terminated his 
schooling in 1727 when he received his M. • A yee.r before 
(1726) he was elected Fellow of Lincoln, much to the happi-
Green, John Wesley and William Law, p. 197. 
72 Loc. cit. 
73 Jacob Boehme, Encyclopedia Bri tannica. op. cit. , 
v. III, p. 775; Green, Q.Q• cit., pp. 176 ff., Rufus r-1 . Jones, 
Spiritual Reformers in the 16th and 17th Centuries (London: 
Macmillan and Company, 1928T;:Pp . 154-5 ; 159; 201-6. 
74 
Curno ck, Ql?..• cit. , V. IV, p . 409 , n. 1. 
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ness of his family. 75 In 1728 he was ordained a Presbyter 
of the Established Church. 
After his ordination to the second Order of Priest-
hood, 76 John was invited by his f a ther to assist him in his 
work . He accepted the call and spent the next two years 
working in the Parishes of Wroote and Epworth. Then h e 
again returned to Oxford where a task was aw.ai ting him, that 
of organizing and leading the Holy Club. 
The Holy Club. 77 That was in November 1729. Back 
at Oxford again, he had come to fulfill those college duti e s 
which Lincoln expected from its younger Fellows.78 Upon 
his return he found th at his brother Charles79 and two other 
75 Tyerman, ££• cit., v. I, p. 45. 
76 Bishop Potter again ordained him on September 22, 
1728. 
77 They were contemptuously termed ''Holy Club", 
"Bible Bigots", "Bible Moths 11 , the "Godly Club", "Superero gation 
Men II "Sacramentalists"' "Methodist it 11Enthusi asts II and "Reform 
Club''· I n 1735 they were known as . ''oxford Methodist" • . Curnock, 
££• cit., v. I, p. 6, n. 3; 89, n. 2; 98, n. 2. 
78 Curnock, on. cit., ;,. I, p. 6. 
- --
79 1707-1788. Vias the eighteenth child in the vtesley 
family. Received an excellent education. Was the originator 
and poet of the £levi val. Differed from his brother John in 
this respect, as he himself tells us: 11 ••• my brother's first 
object was the Methodists, and then the Church; mine was first 
the Church and then the Methodists. Our different judgement of 
persons was owing to our difference in temperament, his all 
hopes, mine all fears". Telford, Letters, 212.• cit., v. VIII, 
p . 267. 
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companions, 80 had formed a small society in order to study 
the classics, the New Testament, and to cultivate religion. 
He at once joined this society which under his influence 
became, in study and the observance of rites, more devotion-
al, s piritual and methodical. This, then, was the beginning 
of the Iviethodi s t So ci eti es and Methodism. 
To the original four of this society were subse-
quently added among others George Whitefield, the greatest 
ora tor of his day,Bl John Clayton, a rigid High Churchma.."'l 
and very influential on John Wesley at this time, Benjamin 
Ingham, John Whi telamb, Westley Hall, John Gambold, and 
James Hervey, the author of "Theron and Aspasio" and 
"Meditations among the Tombs". 
Purpose and Achievement. The small society of Ox-
80 1'1r. Robert Kirkham of 1v1erton College, and 1tlill1am 
Morgan. Curnock, £Q• cit., v. I, p. 6. 
81 His v10rks do not p rove that he had exceptional 
oratorical powers. Encyclopedia Britannica, £12.• cit. , v. 
JGUII, p. 576. The most exhaustive study of Whitefield has 
been wri tten by the Rev. L. Tyerrnan, The Life of the Rev. 
George lh1tef1eld, B. A. of Pembroke College, Oxford (New 
York: Anson D. F. Ra.ndolph and Company, 1877. (2 vole.) 
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ford Ivlethodists 82 which was originally organized in order 
to study the cl assics, the New Testament and cultivate 
religion, was quickly turned, under the excellent guidance 
and leadership of John, into a methodical group, more re-
li gious in character and more charitable in practice t han 
he had found it. All its members scrupulously observed the 
statutes of the University and the ordinances of the Church. 
The frugal life they .led gave them a little su~plus from 
their incomes which they applied to the relief of the poor 
and of the prisoners . They p rayed and fasted at certai n 
times , and received regularly the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper . Other means, too, of grace and self-denial were 
obli gatory . They systematically visit ed the slums and 
jail s of Oxford and its surrounding villages. Neglected 
children v1ere instructed i n the Bible, and debtors con-
fined to jails as well as felons uncl.er sentence of death 
82 The friendships that had begun here were afterwards 
ended by d eath, or separation or di ssimilar views. Clayton, 
the Hie;h Church rector o f Manches t er , eventuall~r avoided the 
vesleys ; Hervey opposed them in his writi ngs; Ingham forsook 
them; Gembold, too; and ~·lhitefield, after being their colleague 
in labo r a.nd persecution, was for a time alienated from the 
by doctrinal difference s. Curnock, Q.Q• cit., v. III, pp . 84 
and Ibid., v. I, p . 28 . 
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received the consol a tions of religion. 83 
Wesley senior, was thankful fo r both of :b..is sons 
to whom He (Go i ) h a s c;i ven g race and courage. to 
turn the war a gainst the world and the devil , 
which is the b est way to conqu er them. They 
have but one mor& enemy to combat with , the 
flesh; '"'hich if they take care ·to subdue by 
fasting and p r a yer, there will be no more for 
t hem to do, but to p roceed steadily in the s ame 
course ~ and expect 'the cr~wn which f adeth not 
away . •o4 
John We sley observed Wedn e sday and Friday as fast 
days, t asting no food till th ree in the afternoon. 85 In 
173 2 he wrote a sermon on t he Lord's Supper, for the use 
of h is pupils. In it he says that the Church of England 
has t aken all possible care tha t the Sacra-
ments (should be) . administered whenever the 
Common Prayer is read, every Sunday and holi-
day, in the year; and those that do not re-
ceive it at least thrice a yea r are liable 
to excommunica tion. 86 
83 Ibid., v. I, tiThe Rise and Design of Oxford Metho-
dism", pp . 87 f f. , John Gambold on John Wesl ey a nd t he Holy 
Club, I bid., v. VIII, pp . 265 ff ., Claytononth e ·fork of 
the Holy Club, Ibid., pp . 275 ff. J ohn Clayton's membershi p 
to the Club gave it a distinct advance in organization approxi-
mating to the ri gid rule of a religious .society. Ibid., v. I, 
p . 100, n. 1. He brought John in contact with Thom as De a con, 
one of the Bishop s of the Separate non-Jurous, \-.'ho was ordained 
Bishop by only one Bi shop . It was by t he Deacon's advice that 
John studied the Apostoli c Co nstitutions and Canons . J . Simon, 
John \'lesley and the Reli·fSious Societi es (London : The EpWCYtr:'th 
ress, 1 921), pp . 102-3. 
84 Curnock , ££• cit., p . 93, n . 1. 
85 
86 
Tye rman, £Q• cit., v. I, p . 81. 
Lo c. cit. 
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The Oxford Methodists showed an earnest desire, 
at this p er1 od of irreligion and immorality, to purl fy 
society and themselves. They made no impression on the 
Un1 versi ty, vlhi ch at that time was not solicitous in matters 
of morals or religion. As one writer observes in reference 
to them: 
The enterprise was commendable because it re-
buked a moribund Un1 versi ty. Yet it pro ved 
that such religious efforts, although taking 
their rise in centers of learning, must find 
a speedy outlet in the unhampered service of 
the peo:p,le, or d1-1indle and perish at the 
source. o7 
The vvesleys 5Q. to Georgia: Causes. The Holy Club 
was breaking up,88 and John Wesley was urged by his ci'l:d.'e.l" :. ' 
brother Samuel to succee d his father at Epworth. Samuel 
insisted that John upon his ordination had taken a vow to 
87 Parkes S. Cadman, The Three Religious Leaders 
of Oxford and !heir IVJ:ovements, John Wycliff, John Wesley, 
John Henry NewmarlTNew York: The Macmillan Company, 1 916), 
p . 205. 
88 Robert Kirkham had accepted a curacy, William 
Iviorgan was dead, Clayton had become a priest and accepted. a 
parish in Slaford, Gambold had retired to a rectory, and · 
Charles had accepted the position of General Oglethorpe's 
secretary and was leaving for Georgia. Curnock, Q.E.• cit., 
1/. I, p. 28. Cf. Simon, Q..Q• cit., p. 105. 
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undertake the cure of a parish. 89 John immediately wrote 
to Bishop Potter who in turn answered him in the negative,90 
and there the point rested. 
At this time the Georgi a Trustees who were a body of 
influential merchants, politicians and philanthropists, had 
a charter for a considerable tract of land in Georgia, U. s . 
A. But they soon found difficulties because the English 
colonists t h ere were unreliable in character, and the neigh-
bouring Intlian Tribes were hostile . Furthermore, the arrival 
there of the Moravians made the Trustees fear that they, the 
Ivioravi ans, would be disloyal to the established government. 
Now if the Indians, reasoned these Trustees, could be brought 
under Christian influence, they could be a source of stren&~ 
to the colony, and possibly act as a buffer between the 
l'Io ravi ans and the colonists. 91 
One of the Trustees '~Has John Burton, a good friend 
of John \tlesley, a High Church.m.an in his views, and a generous 
supporter of the Society of the Propagation of the Gosp el 
(S . P . G.). He had · closely watched the proceedings of the 
Holy Club, and as Curnock observes, had appreciated their 
'':; 89 r, k it .~urno c , ££.• _c_. , -v·. I, pp . 29-30. 
90 The Bishop answered that: "It doth not seem to me 
that at your ordination you have undertaken the cure of any 
parish ••• " !_bid. , p . 30. 
91 Ibid • , p • 2 9 . 
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piety, zeal and High Church pro eli viti es .92 Burton succeed-
ed in persuading John ~vesley and Benjamin Ingham to go to 
Savannah as missionaries to the Indians, and Charl e s \'lesley 
to become s e cretary for Indian affairs. 93 Joh n Wesley had 
decided to go for t~'lo reasons: to convert the Indians, and 
to save his soul. 94 
Success and failure. It is not necessary for our 
purpose to relate his trip to Georgia, his experiences 
wi t h the Moravi ans aboard ship , his difficulties in Georgia, 
and the episode with Sophia Hopkey. Our discussion is con-
cerned primarily with his ordinations. To the question 
whether this trip was a success or failure we answer that 
it was both. It was a failure because he did not a ccomplish 
what he set out to do, that is, to Ch risti anize the Indians. 
But on the other hand, it was a success because it brought 
h i m in contact with the Mora vi ans.95 i'Tesley arrived in 
92 Ibid., p . 30. 
93 Ibid., p . 30. 
94 Ibid., 31. p. 
95 The Moravi ans had left all for the Master and were 
dead to the v1orld and full o f fai th. Curnock, QQ• cit., ·v. I, 
p . 110. They taught him t hat conversion is wrought in a rr ornent, 
and it is helped by f asting, self-examination, instruction 
from experienced persons , and fervent prayer. Ibid., pp . 
372-4. 
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ngl and from America on \l'{ednesday , February 1,1738. For 
a nother fou r months he struggl ed seeki ng invrard holiness, 
and r est. On Wednesday, agai n , Iviay 24, of the same year 
h e fo u nd the p eace wh ich for t h irteen years he toiled , 
s uffe red and prayed f o r.96 This was a tu~ung poi nt of 
h i s life, a s we shall s ee. 
Conversion. John \'lesley's conversion c am e to a 
s wi ft climax as did St. ue;ustine's and Luther's b efore 
h i m. He r eco rded it, fo r tuna tely, and we reconstruct it 
h ere . 
At that time there had been, in many part s of 
Lo ndon and its Vicii1.ity, certain societies or small 
a ssembli es. Their members were of the Est ablish ed Chur ch. 
They wou ld meet in p rivate h omes, and usually too k t h e n am e 
f rom the place where t h ey we re h eld. Such was the one in 
Al d e r sgate where Wes ley directed his footstep s, u nWillingly. 
He wr i t e s in his famous Journal: 
In the evening I \<'Tent very unwil l ingly to a 
society on Alde rsgate Street, where one was 
reading Luther's preface to the Epistle to the 
Romane. t about a quarter before nine, while 
h e \vas d e scribing the change which God works 
in the heart through faith in Ch rist, I felt 
96 Curnock , ~· cit., v. I, p . 32. 
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my heart strangely warmed. I::"fel t I did 
trust in Christ, Christ alone for salvation; 
and an assurance was given me that ,H e had 
taken away ~ sins, even mine, and saved me, 
from the law of sin and death. 9'( 
After he returned home, he was attacked by temp ta-
tions, but he conquered them. They returned agai n and 
again, but the Lord sent him help. _nd he concludes: 
••• And herein I found the difference between 
this and ~. my former state chiefly consisted. 
I was striVing, yea, fighting with all my 
might under the law, as well as under grace. 
But then I was sometimes, if Y~...ot often, con-
quered; now, I was always conqueror. 98 
This was the religious experience or evangelical 
conversion that made \'lesley the Evangelist par excellence 
of h is age. He discovered that God loved him, and that his 
sins were forgiven. But the question now ari sea what effect 
did this religious and inner experience have on his life? 
Did he change his views regarding certain theolo gical t each -
ings he had held up to this time? Did he remain, in other 
words, a High Churchman? \le would now proceed to discover 
the answer. 
97 Ibid., v. I, pp . 475-6. 
98 Ibid., pp. 476-7. 
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Religious Views: Of the Established Church. John 
Vvesley was reared in an environment belonging to t..h.e Estab-
lished Church. The teachin5s he had learned from his parents 
\·lere those of the High Church. He had read carefully and 
accep ted the Praye r Book of Edward VI which he regarded at 
th a t time as the law of the Church. 99 He had high reg ard 
for the Apostolic Constitutions and Canons. itfuil e in 
comp any with John Clayton at the Holy Club, he was con-
\'inced that a good Christi an is one who ha.s devotion to the 
Church of England, shows obedience to her, and who studies 
and conforms his life to the works of the early Fathers. 
Between the years 1731-1735 his correspondence 
shows that his theology is unevangeli cal. There is nothing 
there of the righteousness of faith. To Wesley at this 
time, salvation is through the use of the means instituted 
in the church, which give grace to the one who uses them.lOO 
In his s e rmons preached at this time, we see that he believed 
in frequent holy communion and the duty of confession as p re-
p aratory for the latter.101 'I'he theory of A:postoli c Succession 
Green 
99 Ibid • , ~i. I , p • 211 , n. 1 • 
100 J. R1 ge;~ The Living ilfes1 ey 
Company, 1 9 27), pp. 114 ff. 
101 h!.o c. cit. 
(London : Lo ngm ana and 
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vias very dear to his heart. That his High Church beliefs 
centered around a rigid ritualism is seen clearly in his 
trip to Georgi a. 
Trine Immersion. While in Georgia he refused to 
baptize a child belonging to Mr. and Mrs . Parker (the 
second bailif in Savannah ), because they refused to have 
it dipp ed. Here is John 1fesley's record of the event: 
Iviay 5, iVed . (1736) I was asked to baptize a 
child of .Mr . Parker' a, second bailif of 
Savannah; but ~Irs. Parker told me, 'Neither 
Mr . Parker nor I will consent to ita being 
dipped.' I answered , 'If you "certify that" 
your 11 child i a weak, it will auffi ce 11 (the -
rubric says) 11 to pour water upon it.'·' She re-
plied, ' Nay, the child is not weak; but I am 
resolved it shall not be dipped.' This argu-
ment I could not confute. So I went home10~nd the child was baptized by another person. · 
102 Curno ck, 2.12.• cit. , v. I , p . 210, n. 1. In the 
fi rat Edwardian . rayer-Book the rubric directed the immersion 
and the sprinkling, if the child was weak. In the second 
Edwardi an P rayer-Book the thrice dipping was omitted. The 
\'lesl eys believed the rubric of the first Edwardian Prayer-
Book as being "more in harmony with the usage of the early 
Church." I bid., p . 210, n. 1 . Curnock who edited fesley's 
Journal and Diary observes that ~· ••• the controversy raised 
by esley throws light on the very interes ting question of 
his position a t this time in relation to eccl esiastical law 
generally. He b elonged to t hat s choo 1 j_ n the Anglican Church 
whi ch respected the Book of Co mmon P ray er just so far as it 
reflected the la"~>T and usage of the early Church." Loc. cit. 
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Attitude towards Dissenters. From the ten indictments 
which the Grand Jury in Savannah deliver ed into Court against 
John ltJesley, and from a book entitled A True and Historical 
Narrative o f the State of Georgia published by the principal 
land-owners o f that colony, who were unf riendly to him, and 
therefore its dependability is questionable, we learn about 
his attitude toward Dissenters. He refuses to accept their 
Baptism as va~id.103 Three persons are mentioned to whom 
he p rop os ed rebaptism, Richa r d Turner, carpenter, and his 
son 104 and William Gafr.l05 Whe r eas the Diss enters in the 
' 
words of' the authors of' this b ook, were "unmercifully damned 
and shut out from religious ordinances'' which is contrary to 
the leniency of the Angl i can Church, '~ersons suspe cted to 
be Roman Catholi c s were rece i ved and caressed b y him as his 
First-rate saints.ul06 
103 Ibi~., v. VIII, p. 305. 
104 Wesley records in his Journal of' June 5, 1737 
that h e baptized Richard Turner, a g e forty, and his son 
Thomas, age fourteen. Ibid., v. I, p. 361. 
105 Ibid., v. VIII, p. 305. In the indictment con-
cerning this person it is said tha t · John Wesley ... (di d ) 
refuse the Sacrament of the Lord's S upper to him ... saying 
he heard the said William Goug h was a Dissenter ... " 
Ibid., v. I, p. 390. 
106 5 Ibid., v. VIII, p. 30 . 
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The Lord's Supper . According to the principal 
land-owners, V{esley suppressed , in the administ ration of 
this Sacrament, the explanation enjoined for the taking of 
Holy Communion by the Established Church. His High Ch urch 
views are shown when he refused to give the Sacrament to 
Rev . John Martin Bol tzi us , although \'le sley had a profound 
regard for his pi e ty and devotion. He tells of this event 
i n lat e r years (September 28 , 1749) with remorse: 
••• this v e ry man ( who at th:t..s time had written 
him a letter d ated E.'benezer, in Georgia, July 
25 , 1749), '•ihen I was a t Savannah, di d I r efuse 
to admit to the Lord ' s Table, because he was 
not bap tized--that is, not baptize d by a minister 
who had b e n episcopally ordained.l07 
And iesley rather sorrowfully finishes his state-
m ent \vi th thi s rem arlc: 
Can any one ca rry High ChUl"Ch zea.l higher 
than this? And ho1-r well fo§e I been since 
beaten with my own staff. . 
f oly Commui1 .. 1on was withheld also from 1'-'lrs. Willi am 
107 
108 
Ibid . , v • I I I , p . 4 34 ; v. I , p • 181 , n . 3. 
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· ·illi am sonl09 (the former Miss Sophia Hopkey) and 1 t 
1-ve,s the real cause of his banishment from Georgi a. The 
land-o\'mers contended that it was done because 'ivesley 1.-1as 
r e jected by her in marriage . 11° But Wesley says it was 
fo r ecclesiastical reasons, as he explained to ilirs. 
rfilliamson in a letter dated July 5,1737. In it he gives 
these reasons: the neglect of half the s ervice and of 
fasting, neglect of the o pportunity to partake of the 
Lord's Supper, the course of deliberate dissimulation by 
which she told him things she did not int end to do •111 
On Au gust 11 he wrote her another letter, adding these 
reasons: the partakers of the Holy Communion should sig-
nify their names to the Curate at least some time the day 
before,112 so that their neighbours will take notice and 
not be offended if the offenders approached the Communal 
table.113 Wesley insisted that if she did r...ot repent, he 
109 ~i rs .. \Villiam son told Wesley tl1.at her husband 
did not vJant her to speak to him (Wesley) any longer, "be-
cause he is afraid it would make her too strict. 11 Ibid., 
v. I, pp . 346-347. --
110 Ibid., v. VIII, p . 306. 
111 Ibid., v. I , p. 366. 
112 Ibid., I ' p . 379. v. 
113 Loc. cit., The rules of the s . P. G., notes r1r. 
Curnock, required the missionaries to be careful who they 
admitted to the Lord's Supper. Ibid., p . 355, n. 1. 
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would not minister to her.ll4 
This was John Wesley the High Churchman, the 
ritualist, up to 1738 . But after his conversion he be-
came the converted Evangelist. He still held many of 
the Hie;h nglican teachings, as vie shall see, but a 
change had come about him; a chang e in his soul which gave 
him a different outlook on the ecclesiastical polity of 
his Church,ll5 a change by degrees so impercep tible that 
he was never aware of any real chang e in his doctrine. 
To the end he claimed to be a High Churchman, but his 
deeds show him to be a Low Churchman. We can best illua-
trate it by relating the events from his conversion to 
his ordinations, especially those that showed his modi-
fied High Churchmanship. 
114 Ibid., v. I, p. 379. 
ll5 Lee does not think that his views mellowed. 
Five months after his conversion, states Lee, ~'lesley met 
Bishop of London E. Gibson, and reaffirmed the rebaptizing 
of Dissenters. Lee, Q£• cit., p. 242. \'lesley's views did 
not change immediately, but by degrees that he -himself was 
not aware of. Simon observes that Wesley's conversion 
changed his views regarding the doctrines of the Church 
and modified his ecclesiastical position. cr. John Wesley 
and His Religious Societies, p. 334. William Holden 
Harring ton claims that John \vesley remained a High Church-
man throughout his life, his works bearing witness to this 
fact. John vlesle1in the Company of ill:..5h. Churchmen (London: 
J~hn Hodges, 1872 , p. vi. _ . 
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II . FROI"l HI;:> CONVERSIO ~ TO 1784 : INlTOV TIONS 
Preaching in op en fi el ds (1 739). f t er ~esley ' s 
conversion many came to hear him . He preached to them 
about the osp el a ccording to his new views and wi th un-
parallel ed energy. wnen the churches closed their doo rs 
to him he held serVices in the open fields . He defends 
himself for holding services i n 1tJle open air by saying: 
Be p leased to observe: 1) That I was forbidden 
as by a general consent to p reach in ariy church 
(th ough not by judicial sentence) for p reaching 
such doctrine; this was the open, avowed cause; 
there was at tha t time no other, either real or 
pretended, except that the people cro wded so . 
2) That I had no desire or d e sign to pre~ch in 
the op en air till after this oppression.ll.6 
Wesl ey finds that field- preaching is contrary to :oo 
law,ll7 and tha t many more p eople can be r eached by it than 
under any roof.ll8 As for putting an e nd to it, it is out 
of t he question.ll9 He would sto p , h e s a ys, vlhen he was 
116 J . M. Buckley, !::_ Histor;L_ of l•Ieth o dists in the 
United States, ".American History Seri eB"' (New York: The--
Christian Li teratur e, 1896), ·-v. V, p . 79_1 
117 Curnock , QJ2.• ci t ., v. III, P • 231. 
118 Ibid., 'v. IV, p . 354. 
11 9 Ibid., p . 315. 
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dead.120 Field-preaching was followed by the institution 
of society meeting. 
Institution of society meeting (1739-1740). The 
beginnings of Methodism are divided by Wesley into three 
periods. The first was in November 1729 when four met at 
Oxford; the second in Savannah, in April 1736 when twenty 
or thirty persona formed into a little society to meet once 
or twice a week in order to instruct one a.nother;l21 and 
the last was in London in May 1, 1738,122 where these rules 
were to be followed: 1) meet together once a week to con-
fess faults and pray;l23 2) to divide into bands or com-
panies of fewer than f1ve;124 3) to open their hearts 
and speak freely; 4) the bands to meet in a conference 
every Wednesday evening; 5) new members to be admitted 
120 Loc. ei t., Simon traces open-air preaching 
from missionary days in England. Cf. John Wesley and the 
Methodist Societies (London: The Epworth Press, 1923), pp. 
264 ff. Because he preached outdoors, stories circulated 
that he was a Papist, 1 f not a Jesuit. Curno ck, 212.• c1 t., 
V. II, p. 262. 
121 I b1 d. , 'v • I , pp • 197 ff. 
122 Ibid., v. I ' p. 198, n. 1. 
123 Ibid., pp. 458 ff. See also p. 458, n. 2. 
124 Ibid., pp. 458-9. 
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after two months' t r ial; (6) every fourth Saturday he ob-
s erved as a day of general intercession; (7) a g eneral 
love feast to b e ob served on Sunday seven-night; ( 8 ) if a 
member is admonished three times and still does not conform 
with the rules of the society, he should no longer be a 
member .l25 
In November, 1739, disputes arose because it was 
proposed that none should rece i ve the Sacrament until he 
had 11 the full assurance of faith. nl26 A separation ensued. 
It was comple ted in July, 1740, when the "little companyn 
met at the Foundery, instead of F'etter Lane. Wesley re-
cords it thus: 
Our little company met at the Foundery instead 
of Fetter Lane. About tv-1enty-fi ve of our brethren 
God hath given us already, all of whom think and 
sp eak the same; seven or ei ght-and-forty liketvise 
of the fifty ·women that were in the band cast in 
their lo t with us.l27 
12.5 Lo c • cit • 
126 L Ibid., v. II, p. 31~. 
127 Ibid., p. 371. This, then, may be considered 
the first Methodist So ciety. The previous one was not 
Wesley's meeting-house, because Pe ter Bohler had sug gested 
it. And it has been c onsidered by some wr i ters a s a 
Moravian society. Ibid., v. I, p. 458, n. l. 
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The Methodists had their beginning. The little 
company continued having disputes but of the sort that 
was not serious enough to disband them. It was not long 
after this that Wesley administered the Lord's Supper to 
their society in their own meeting house.l28 
Lay preaChers (1742). As the Societies increased 
and John 1/{esley found he could not do the work s.lone, it 
became necessary to supply them w1 th preaChers. The first 
lay preacher was not Thomas Maxfield, as some writers be-
lieve, but John Cenn1ck.l29 
Wesley defends his lay-preaching method thus: 
a. · These preaChers ("unlettered men 11 ) may have 
help from God to save souls; 
b. It is not a novelty because amongst the Jews 
the Scribes, who were the preachers, were not ordained, and 
:Dtir. Calvin in modern times was not ordained. Again, in 
Protestant churChes ordination is not necessary for preach-
ing: even in the Church of England parish clerks read the 
128 James H. Rigg, The Relations o-r John Wesiey ~ 
of Wesleyan Methodism to the Church of Englancr-fLondon: 
Longmans and Green Company;-1871), p~42. 
129 Curnock, Ql2.• cit., v. V, p. 2; Tyennan, Ql2.• cit., 
v. I, p. 274. 
lessons, the Lord's Prayer, and sing .l30 
The Set Apart of Preachers. John 1-Jesley set ap art 
his lay p reachers to the work of preaching the gospel. 
This wa s not an ordi nation. In 1747 Joseph Cownley vms 
authori zed to preach the gospel vlith these vwrds: nTHke 
thou autho r ity to preach the Gospel. nl3l Huch l a ter, in 
178 2, Adam Clarke was set apart to preach the Gospel in 
the same way, but did not consider himself ordained.l32 
~-3 
The men Wesley later ordained so that they might administer 
the sacraments were from among these lay preachers. 
xtempore Prayer (173 8 ). It was at Darien (January 
2, 1737) that Wesley first saw extempore prayer in actual 
use. He writes in his Journal: 
..• I was surprised to hear an extempore 
prayer before a written sermon. Are not the 
words we speak to God to b e set in order 
130 Tyerman, op. cit., v. I, p. 370. 
131 John Simon, "Wesley 1 s Ordinations," Proceedin~ 
of~ Wesley Historical Society, v. IX (September, 1 914), 
p • .LL~O • 
132 Loc. cit. Cf. A. Raymond Georg e, ~•ordination 
in l ethodis~ The London QuartSrly, Holb orn Review, v. 
DLXXVI, sixth serie s, v. XX, 19 l, p. 157. 
at least as carefully as those we apeak to 
our fellow worma?133 
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A Month before hi a conversion, Wesley usee ex-
tempore prayer for the first time and continues thereafter 
to do so. While he was at Mr. Fox 1 a society, in April 1, 
1738, 
••• my heart was so full that I could not con-
fine myself to the forms of prayer wh1 ch we 
were accustomed to use there. Neither do I 
purpose to be confined to them any more; but 
to pray indbfferently w1 th a form or w1 thout, 
as I mfy4f1nd suitable to particular occa-sions. :> 
For this new way of praying Wesley's brother Sanuel 
greatly censures him, telling him to 11ban1ah extemporary 
exposi tiona and extemporary prayers. ni35 
Conferences (1744). Wesley's Methodist Societies 
were taking shape. In June or the year 1744 the first 
Conference was held at the Foundery i n London. Methodists 
had come from several parts.136 Sotn~ we re ordained clergy-
133 Curno ck , QJ2. cit., v. I' p. 309. 
134 Ibid., pp. 448-9. 
135 Ibid., p. 449, n. 1. 
136 Ibid., \r . III, p. 143. 
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men,l37 lay -4ssistants.l38 The number of members in the 
societies, after the purge of those "who did not walk ac-
cording to the gospel", is placed at less than nineteen 
hundred.l39 
Three points were debated. They were: 1) What 
to teach. 2) How to te~ch. 3) How to regulate doctrine, 
discipline, ~nd practice.l40 The belief was expressed 
that God wanted to save the nation and that is why he 
raised up the Methodist preachers.l41 Instructions were 
g1 ven to the preachers on how to act ,142 where to preach,l43 
what to do after preaeh1ng,l44 and regulations were a-
dopted.l45 It was a 3rand beginning. Many other conferences 
were to follow with excellent results. 
137 Ibid., p. 143, n. 2. 
138 Ibid., pp. 143-4, n. 1. Thomas Jackson in his 
Life of Charles Wesley says that "no layman was present in 
this assembly." Curnock, however, believes that this is not 
true. The lay . assistants were called in the first day. 
139 44 Ibid., p. 1 • 
140 Tyerma.n, Q.:Q.• cit., v. I' P• 445. 
141 Ibid., p. 444. 
142 Ibid., 445. p. 
143 Ibid., P• 446. 
144 Ibid., p. 447. 
145 Ibid., P• 446. 
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Lord King's Inguiry (1746). For six years now 
Wesley had been using some of the features of his Metho-
d! st Revival, such as preacl11ng in the f1 elds, using ex-: 
tempore prayers, lay preachers and conferences, all of which 
were irregularities, from the viewpoint of the Established 
Church, as we shall presently see. Up to the year 1745 
he still bell eved in the threefold order of ministers, 
that it is not only authorized by its apostol1cal insti-
tution but also by the written Word.l46 He also held the 
teaching of Apostolic Success1on.l47 But this was very 
soon to change. Twenty-one days later, on Monday, Janu-
ary 20, 1746, while on the way to Bristol he read a book 
that was to have immeasurable 1nfiuence on his later ca-
reer. Th1 s work was Lord King's Account of the Prim1 ti ve 
Church. He records this very important event of his life 
in his Journal: 
I set out for Bristol. On the road I read 
over Lord K1 ng 's Account 2.f. ~ P rim1 t1 ve 
Church. In sp1 te of the vehement prejudice 
of my education, I was ready to believe that 
this was a fair and impartial draught; but, 
if so, it would follow that bishops and pres-
byters are (essentially) of one order, and 
146 Curnock, £2• cit., ~ . III, p. 230. 
147 This was probably the last time that Wesley 
made such a formal statement of acceptance of the Apostolic 
Succession. Ibid., p. 229, n. 1. 
that originally every Christian congrega-
tion was
4
a church independent on all 
others.l t5 
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It cannot be denied that from this time on his 
views on ecclesiastical polity were seriously modified. 
Circumstances and the reading of a second book convinced 
him to take steps in ordaining his preachers and setting 
apart a superintendent or Bishop. 
Bishop St111ingfleet's Irenicum. It was in 1756 
that he wrote how Sti11ingf1eet 's Ireni cum convinced him 
that the Episcopal form of government is not prescribed 
in Scripture by Christ and his · Apostles, oor any fonn of 
church government for that matter.149 
In another letter dated 1761, he repeated to a 
friend that S:ti11in~fieet had convinced him that episcopal 
ordination was "an entire mistake. nl50 
14B Ibid., p. 232. 
Tyenna.n, Ql!.• cit., v. III, p. 430. Cf. Tel-
ford, Letters, v. III, 136, 182; IV, 150; VII, 21. 
149 
150 Loc. cit. 
III. THE TEMPORARY SOLUTION: ORDINATIONS BY 
A GREEK BISHOP 
48 
Bishop Erasmus ordains Wesley's Preachers (1763). 
Wesley's temporary solution was found in the person of the 
so-called Greek Bishop of Arcadia, Crete, who appeared 
back in London in 1763. Why ·wesley turned to him no one 
seems to know. Wesley tells us that he found him in dire 
need, and helped him. Here is what Wesley in one of his 
letters tells us of this controversial figure: 
A year or two ago (Wesley here wri tee to the 
printer of St. James' Chronicle, February 10, 
1765) I found a stranger perish!~ for want 
and ex:Pecting to be thrown in prison. He told 
me he was a Greek Bishop. I examined his ere-· 
dent! ala and was fully satisfied. After much 
conversation, in Greek and Latin (he spoke no 
English at all) ! ·. Gletennined to relieve him 
effectively; which I did w1 thout delay and 
promised to send him back to Amsterdam, where 
he h.ad several friends of his nation. This I 
did.l5l 
A friendship grew up between the two. .At this 
stage Wesley asked Erasmus to ordain one of his preachers 
so that the latter could assist him, as he was alone in 
London.l52 Erasmus obliged and ordained John Jones, a 
151 
152 
Telford, QR• cit., v. IV, p. 289. 
Curnock, QR• cit., v. V, p. 47, n. 2. 
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physicianl53 of considerable learning, d eep piety and 
ministerial ability,l54 Charles Wesley disapproving. Later 
Erasmus ordained other preachers, among them Samson Stan-
iforth, and Thomas Bryant. The former records this event 
i n his Journal: 
In the year 1764, I was sent for by Mr . Wes ley 
to his home. The messenge r told me he V>ranted 
. to speak to me and I must come irr~ediately. 
When I came I found the Gre cian Bishop with him, 
who ordained me and three more. But finding it 
1•Jould offend my brethren, Icbave never availail 
myself of it to this hour.l/5 
Erasmus did not ordain only preachers belonging to 
\.vesley ' s Societies, but also others whose number historians 
v.rill never kno w due to the s e crecy with whi ch he acted, and 
the consequent lack of records . 1r.Je know from an article 
1..rhich appeared in the Lloyd's Ev ening Post for December 7, 
176!.~ that three tradesmen and a master baker were ordained 
by a Greek bishop.l56 
To these newly-o rdained mini sters Erasmus usually 
153 Ibid ., v. III, p. 273, n. l. 
154 Loc. cit. 
155 Quoted in vL H. Fitchett, 
Century, a study of spiritual forces 
Elder and Company, 1906) , p . 363. 
Wes l ey and his 
(London: Smith, 
1 56 Tyerman, ~· cit., v. II, p . 486 . 
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gave an ordination certificate which Wesley's bitterest 
enemy Topla.dy1 57 saw and g1 vee a translation which we pro-
duce here: 
Our measure from the grace, gift, and power of 
the Holy and Life-gi vi~ Spir1 t, g1 ven by our 
Saviour Jesus Chri at to h1 e Divine and holy 
apostles, to ordain subdeacons and deaoons; 
and also, to advance to the di~Sni ty of a priest; 
of this grace which hath descended to our humil-
ity, I have ordained subdeacon and deacon, at 
Snowfields chapel, on the 19th day of November, 
1764, and at Wells Street chapel on the 24th of 
same month, priest, the reverend Mr. w. c. (352) 
according to the rules of the holy apostles, and 
of our faith. Moreover, I have g1 ven to him 
power to minister and teach in all the world, 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, no one forbidding 
him in the church of God. Wherefore, for that 
very purpose, I have made this present letter 
of recommendation from our humility, and have 
g1 ven it to the ordained Mr. 'K . c. for his 
certificate and security. 
Given and written at London, in Br.t tain, Nov. 
24, 1764. 
Erasmus, Bishop of Arcad1a.l58 
157 Topla.dy, Augustus Montague (1740-1778) was a 
contempo.rary of John Wesley. He had an excellent education, 
graduating from Trinity College, Dublin. He was a follower 
of John Wesley's new gpepel, but soon became an extreme Cal-
v1n1 at and was -o rd.ained a Deacon, and Priest, and became a 
curate. He mixed, however, w1 th all denominations. The 
wrangle w1 th Wesley became when John cri ti ci zed the "elect." 
Toplady replied calling Wesley the worse of names. It was a 
literary fight which did not end until Toplady 's death in 1778. 
In his last sennon preached the year of his death (two months 
before he died) he declared that he would not strike out a 
single line of what he had said against Wesley. He wrote many 
books. Dictionary of National Biography, Ql2.• cit., ·v. XIX,pp. 
984-6. - -
158 Tyerman, Q:Q.• ci t ., ·v. II, p. 4 87. 
Top lady i mplies that Wesley was ordained a Bishop. 
We have two sources Hhich imply and claim that \.!Tes ley ).Jas 
ordained a Bishop by Erasmus. One of the sources is Top-
lady and t he other is a l etter by a Samuel A. P eters. 
Toplady asks Wesley these questions regarding :E":r asmus's 
ordinations: 
1. Did y ou get him to ordain several of your lay 
preachers a ccordi n g to the Greek ritual? 
2. Did not these preachers both dress and offi-
ciate a s clergymen of the Church of England, in 
consequence of that ordinati on; and under your own 
sanction and approbation? Nay , did y ou not re -
peatedly declare, that their ordinations were, to 
all intents and purposes, as valid as our own? 
3. Did y ou not strongly press this supposed Greek 
Bishop to consecrate you a Bishop, so that you 
might be invested with a power of ordaining wha t 
ministers you pleased , to offi ciate in your soci-
eties as clergymen? And did he not refuse to 
consecrate you, alleging this for his reason: That , 
according to the canons of the Greek church, more 
than one bishop must be present to assist at the 
consecration of a new one? 4. In all this, did 
you not pal pably violate the oath of supremacy, 
which you repeatedly had taken? part of which 
runs thus: 'I do declare, that no foreign prince, 
person, prelate, state, or p otentate, hath, or 
ought to h ave, any jurisdiction, po1..rer, superior-
ity, pre -eminence or authority15ecclesiastical or spiritual, within t his realm.' 9 
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We shall discuss these questions later, especially 
the question VJhether \iTesley \vas ordained a Bishop , as Top-
l59 Ibid., pp. 487-488. 
lady insinuates. But for the present it is necessary to 
produce the other source which claims that Wesley was 
truly ordained a Bishop. 
Letter Q.! Samuel A. Peters that Wesley was ordained 
~ BiSho:t;!. Rev. Samuel A. Peters wrote a letter in 1809 to 
Mr. Samuel Coate. The former at the time of wri tin! was 
Bishop-elect of Vennont, and the latter was a presidin~ 
Elder of the Methodist Church of the Lower Canada District. 
The letter was found by Rev. Ezekiel Cooper while collect-
ing notes for a book on the origin of Method1sm.l60 The 
controversial letter is reproduced by R. 'J. Cooke in his 
book, The Historic Episcopate,l61 and by George A. Phoebus 
in an arti ole written in the Methodist Quarterly Rev1 ew or 
the year 1878.162 The importance of this letter for our 
problem is so great that we deem 1 t necessary to reproduce 
it verbatim before we discuss 1 t. 
Co rl ear's Hook, 
New York, May 11, 1809. 
Rev. and Dear Sir: 
I was highly entertained yesterday at the Con-
ference 1n John Street, at which presided the 
160 I George A. Phoebus, 'Was Wesley ordained a Bishop 
by Erasmus? 11 Methodist Quarterly . Review, IX, ld7b, p. 90, n. 1 • 
.L6J.' . 
New York: Eaton and Mains, 1896. 
162 G. A. Phoebus, Ql!.• c1 t. 
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R1 ~t Rev. Francis Asbury, Bishop over the 
Methodist Churches in America, whose episcopal 
authc·rl ty has been spoken against by some Epis~ 
copali ana claiming authority under the Latin 
Church, who boldly deny the validity of Methodist 
Episcopacy, and found their assertions on a point 
by no means certain that the Rev. John Wesley was 
never more than a Presbyter in the .Church of Eng-
land, and of course, could not consecrate Dr. Coke, 
Mr. Asbury and others to a hi ghar order than a 
Presbyter 1 s. 
I took it for granted that the said denial was 
made W1 th a v1 ew to expose the Methodist Bishops to 
the severity of the Pmemun1re Act of Henry VIII, 
if the Methodists should prove that the Rev. John 
Wesley was consecrated a Bishop in the Christian 
Ohuroh by Erasmus, a. Greek Bishop, and now Bishop 
and successor of Titus, first B1 shop or Crete. But. 
it· the Methodists do not. come rorward and prove Mr. 
Wesley to be a Bishop according to the Greek Church, 
then the enemy Will say that Methodist Episcopacy is 
but a Latin Presbyter. 
Seeing a book entitled 11An Enquiry into the Validity 
of Methodist Episcopacy"l~3 _ and considering its art-
ful tendency, I published a vindication of the 
History of Rev. Hugh Peters, and added a note which 
g1 ves the origin of the Methodist Episcopacy in Eng-
land. My design was to warn the Methodists to keep 
out of the reach of the English Praeminure Act, and 
to let their enemies vaunt over their own bold 
assertions rather than to expose to certain misery 
and death their pious and conscientious Bishops, who 
would sooner run their heads against a burn1!1f; 
mountain than usurp episcopacy. 
Had I been present when Erasmus consecrated John 
Wesley a Bishop of the Christian Church, I would 
sooner broil on the grid-iron w1 th St. Lawrence than 
divulge it and prove 1 t, so long as the English 
Prqemun1re Act eXists as a pillar to appoint the 
163 By an Episcopalian (of the state of Maryland) "An 
Inquiry into the Validity of Methodist Episcopaoy,"(Wilming-
ton: Joseph Jones, 1807), p. 68. · 
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hierarchy of the Church of England. 
Dr. Seabury I introduced to Mr. John Wesley 
after the ArchbiShop of Canterbury refused to 
consecrate him Bishop of Connect! cut and Mr. 
Wesley would have consecrated him, and Dr. Sea-
bury was w1111~ to be consecrated by Mr. Wesley; 
but Mr. Wesley, by the best advice, did not sign 
the letter of orders to Seabury, as Bishop in the 
Christian Church. 
Then Dr. Horn, Bishop of Norwich, Dr. Barkley, 
and. .others, advised Dr. Seabury to receive his 
consecration from the Jacobite Bishop of Scot-
land, who are rot State Bishops., but were degraded 
from being Lord Bishops, because they would not 
take the oath of allegiance to William III, in 
16f'm. 
I pretend to be in the secret of the consecra-
tion of Mr. John Wesley by Erasmus, but I am so 
convinced of the fact that I would soon be con-
secrated a Bishop in the Christian Church by Bishop 
Asbury, or, , Bishop Coke, or , as 
by Dr. Sutton of London, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
or by Dr. Porteus, Lord Bishop of London. And that 
the jure divino from Erasmus came from St. John of 
Jerusalem, Rome and En~and admit; but Rome admits 
not the jure d1 vino Episcopacy in the Church of 
England. 
The question still remains, was Mr. John Wesley 
made a Bishop by Erasmus, Bishop of Crete? The 
answer is valid. John Wesley would not have acted 
as Bishop, if he had not been consecrated by 
Erasmus, nor would Dr. Coke, or Mr. Asbury etc., 
Thus believed Dr. Hoern, Dr. Barkley, Charles 
Wesley, and hundred of others. 
Yours affectionately, 
Samuel A. Peters 
I am a Bishop elect of Ver(d)mont; should I ever go 
there, ••• I would solicit a consecration by a Bishop 
in the line of Erasmus; in order to be f.ree of error 
supposed to exist in the Latin Churoh.l54 
164 Phoebus, QQ• cit. , pp. 88-90. 
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This letter conVinced Mr. George Phoebus that 
Wesley was truly ordained a Bishop by Erasmus. He 
further deduces from it that Wesley 'a Views on episco-
pacy, up to the time he met Erasmus, are those of a 
High Churchman. He begins W1 th the year 1745 and goes 
on to 1756 to prove his point • . But a change comes over 
Wesley, says Phoebus, from 1763 on: 
Wesley became more magisterial in the manage-
ment of his societies, and epis~pal in his 
conduct towards hi a preachers .1 5 
Phoebus concludes that the year 1764 marks a. new 
departure in Wesley 'a attitude, for then he was vested 
-
11wi th episcopal power." By way of proof, he notes that 
Wesley 
1. Assumed sole &overnment of the Methodist 
so ci eti es ;166 
2. Wrote a letter to all evan~elieal cler~ymen 
in England w1 th whom he desired to fonn a league offenai ve 
and defensive;l67 
3. Asserted that all Methodists in Great Britain 
165 Ibid., p. 98. 
166 Loc. cit. 
167 Ibid., pp. 98-9. 
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and Ireland are under one Head;l68 
4. In 1765 sent a representative through Eng-
land to examine chapel deeds and appoint trustees where 
needed;l69 
5. Considered that he had power of admitting in-
to and excluding members from the societies under his care, 
of choosing and removing stewards, of receiving helpers, 
of appointing them. "This kind of power," Mr. Phoebus 
asserts, 11is new in the history of the Methodist Socie-
ties. nl70 
6. In 1768 told his itinerant preachers not to 
trade, because ''he regarded them on the same position as 
the ~Iin1 s try. "1 71 
Mr. Phoebus' assertions are convincing. But they 
all hinge on two points: first, the authenticity of Peters. ~ 
letter, but more important still, on Erasmus' right as a 
Greek Bishop to perform ordinations whether on preachers or 
o_n,_~ Wesley himself. If it can be proven that Erasmus was a 
canonical Bishop of the Greek Church, and if so, had the 
power to perform these ordinations, then probably Mr. 
168 Ibid., p. 99. 
169 Loc. cit. 
170 Ibid., p. 100. 
171 Loc. cit. 
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Phoebus is ri ght in his assertions, and even Jvl r. Pe ters' 
letter may have validity. These points will be criticized 
and evaluated later.l72 
IV. PROPOSAL FOR ORDINATION OF PREACHERS : (1775) 
~ Joseph Benson. The plan proposed by I"'r. Benson 
to be laid before the Conference of 1775 concerned the 
insufficiency of many of the preachers for the work in 
whi ch they were engaged. His proposal listed five poi n ts: 
(l) to inqui re as to the chara cter, experience and ability 
of a ll p reachers without exception; (2) to set apart those 
who are qualified f or the work of the ministry by fasting, 
p rayer, and the i mposition of hands of John Wesley, Charles 
We sley, John Fletch er, and other Presbyters of the stab-
lished Church; (3) to pass judgment on those not suited 
for the worlc of mi nistry; (4) to send those who were not 
f itted to b e admi tted to Kingswood school for further in-
struction; (5) to k eep no boarders a t Kingswood school 
but only the p reachers' boys and the preachers ment i on ed 
io p oint four.l73 
17 2 Infra, pp. 151 ff. 
173 8 Curnock, v. VIII, pp. 32 -329. 
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By John F letcher. Mr. John Fletcher wrote a letter 
to Mr . Benson on his proposed plan . In it he points o ut 
to Mr. Ben son that his plan to send preachers to Kingswo od 
is not a good one because although they will acquire "book-
ish and literary emulation 11 they mi ght still be deficient 
in a "devotional eagerness for the wisdom and power of 
God. ul74 
With re gard to ordination, Fletcher sees in it 
both a go od and bad side • 
••• the good side is obvious: it would cement our 
union; it would make us stand more firm to our 
vocation; it would give us an outward call to 
preach, and administer the Sacraments.l75 
As to the bad side of this step, he is quick to 
point it out to Benson: 
••• it would cut us off, in a great degree, from 
the National Churches of England and Scotland, 
which v-re are called to leaven.l76 
The greatest objection, however, which Fletcher has 
a gainst the plan is that he knows that the Wesleys 
l7~- Ibid., p. 330. 
175 - . Loc . Clt. 
176 L •t 0 C . Cl • 
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would never turn Bishops "after their repeated declara-
tions that they would stand by their mother to the last. "177 
He mentions to Wesley that he should try in every possible 
way to get the Bishops to ordtdn. In this way he Will be 
shoWin~ that he "would not break w1 thout paying a proper 
deference to Epi ~copacy. 11178 
In a letter written by Fletcher to Mr. Wesley on 
Thursday afternoon, August 1, 1775, just when the Confer-
ence in Leeds was taking place ,179 he plays on Wesley's 
love for the Church of England, although he knows that 
Wesley is not blind to her faults. God had spared Wesley 
to take that step which would influence ~enerations to 
come. He tells Wesley that he ca.n refonn the Church 
"Without pervertin~" it, and adds that this has already 
been done. The doctrine of the Church of England, accord-
ing to Fletcher, is pure on the whole, but it still has 
"specks of Pelagian, Cal V1n1an, and Popish d1 rt" which 
'
1cleave to her articles, homilies, liturgy and rubr1cks."l80 
These specks, Fletcher thinks, could be removed, but this 
action might provoke their superiors "to godly jealousy 
177 Loc. cit. 
178 Loc. cit. 
179 Ibid., p. 331. 
180 Ibid., v. VIII, p. 332. 
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and a complete reformation. nl81 To avoid all this Fletcher 
propo sea thirteen points, wh1 ch we present here in con-
densed fo :nn : 
1. That the Method1 ate in Great Br1 tain, Ire-
land and Amer1 ca. be un1 ted in a general society, a 
daughter of the Anglican or .Established Church; 
2. That this society should hold to the same 
teachins as the mother church except the defects on dis-
cipline, doctrine, and unevangelical hierarchy; 
3. That the society shall be called the Metho-
dist church of England; 
4. That the 39 articles be purified according to 
the pur1 ty of the gospel, together w1 th some needful al-
teration in the liturgy and homilies; 
5. That the Wealeys and the preachers should 
draw up a petition and present it to the Archbishop and 
Bishops proposines the refo:nned arti olea of reli5ion, ask-
ing protection of the Church of England and begging them 
not to consider this step a schism; 
6. That th1 s petition also request the Bishops 
to ordain such Methodist preachers as can pass the examina-
tion required by the canons of the Church. Should the 
181 Loc • .2!..1• 
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Bishops not grant this request, Messrs. Wesley will be 
obliged to ta.ke an irregular (not unevangelical ) E str~, 
and ordain such lay preachers as appear to them qualified 
for holy orders, independently of the dictates of the 
Church of England. 
7. That these ordained preachers be assistants 
to their respective oirouits, and the helpers ordained 
Deacons; 
8. That the conference of Methodist preachers 
should degrade any unworthy preacher ordained or not or-
dained; 
9. That after the Wesleys die the power of Metho-
dist ordination be g1 ven to three or five Methodist 
ministers under the title of Moderators; 
10. That the most spiritual part of the Common 
Prayer should be published together w1 th the minutes of 
the conferences (or the Methodist Canons). These shall 
be next to the Bible, the vade mecum of the Methodist 
preachers; 
11. That the confinnation be made by the Wesleys 
and later the Moderators; that oruby the confinned should 
be adm1 tted to the Lord • s Supper; 
12. That the Methodist preachers should preach 
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against Socin1an1sm, Calvinism, and the spirit of world-
liness.182 
At the end of his proposal Fletcher asks that the 
following four questions be put to the candidates for 
orders at the time of their ordination: 
I. Wilt thou maintain w1 th all thy might the 
scripture doctrines of grace, especially the 
doctrine of a Sinner's free justification mere-
ly by a l i vine; faith -in the blood and merits of 
Christ? 
II. Wilt thou maintain w1 th all thy might the 
scripture doctrines of justice, especially the 
doctrine of a Believer's remunerative justifica-
tion by the good works . which ought to spring 
from justifying faith? 
III.Wilt thou preach up Christian Perfection, or 
the fulfilling of the law of Christ, against all 
the antinomians of the age; and Wilt thou ar-
dently press after it thyself, never resting 
till thou art perfected in humble love? 
IV. Wilt thou consider thyself a son of the 
Church of En~ and., receding from her as little 
as possible; never railin~ against her clergy, 
and be ready to submit to her ordination, if 
any of the biShops will conrer it uoon thee?l83 
Wesley put aside Fletcher' a letter for some years. 
But he did not forget the suggestions made in it. When the 
proper time arrived he put them into action. Nine more 
years were to elapse. The Societies which forced the issue 
were from across the ocean in America. It is to them that 
we now turn our attention. 
182 
183 
Ibid., pp. 332-3. 
Ibid., pp. 333-4. 
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V. METHO DI S!l1 IN .AMERICA 
Origin. The teaching of Wesley was carr1 ed into 
the colonies of North America by Philip Embury, Barbara 
Heck, and Captain Webb. The first serv1 ce was held in 
Embury's house in 1766.184 Captain Webb who had been 
converted under Wesley at Bristol, joined this little 
company in New York, and in 1768 a chapel was erected 
in John Street, Embury makin~ the pulpit w1 th his own 
hands and preaching the first sermon on October 30.185 
From these beginnings and those by Robert Strawbridge at 
Sam's Creek, Maryland, and at Lovely Lane, Baltimore, by 
John Evans,l86 arose Methodism in the new world which 
was to surpass the parent body in numbers and thereby 
force Wesley to ordain. 
First preachers. During the Conference of 1769, 
the twenty-sixth, Wesley mentioned the appeal by the 
Method1 at brethren in New York for preachers and money. 
Two preachers, Richard Boardman and Joseph Pilmoor 
volunteered to go to America to help their brethren. A 
184 Cadman, The Three Religious Leaders of Ox-
P• 351; Buckley, Methodists, pp. 99 ff. 
185 Cadman, Lo c. cit. ; Buckley, Q£• cit., p. 111. 
186 Buckley, Q£• cit., pp. 115 ff. 
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collection among those at the conference yielded the 
sum of 50 pounds.l87 This was a happy appointment, ob-
serves an authority on Methodism, but "its success was 
destined to suffer eclipse in the greater results of a 
later appointment. "188 This later appointment was no 
doubt that of Francis Asbury, rightly called the "master 
builder, ulB9 the soul of Methodism in .America, "the 
saviour ~f America. ttl90 He learned the t'Methodist Plan" 
in the course of four successive appointments between 
the years 1766 to 1770. He attended the Bristol Conference 
and was accepted as a volunteer with America as his cir-
cuit. Sailing from Bristol on September 4, 1771, he 
arrived in Philadelphia on October 27 "after more than 
fifty days of tossing on the sea. n191 It was Asbury who 
undertook to organize the Methodists and who stayed W1 th 
them when the English clergymen and preachers left the 
country because of the War of Independence. It is esti-
mated that when Asbury arrived he found about s1 x hundred 
187 Curnock, Ql?.• cit., v. v, p. 330, n. 2. 
188 Loc. cit. 
189 Loc. cit. 
190 Ibid ., · v. VI, p. 2. 
191 Buckley, Ql?_. cit., p. 127. 
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Methodistsl92 and at least ten preachers besides Wesley's 
missionaries . After laboring for forty years and traveling 
tvJO hundred fifty thousand miles, he could lay claim to 
three hundred thousand converts and four thousand ordained 
clergymen. 1 93 
Conference of Fluvanna (1779). The 1-Jar of Independ-
ence brought many difficulties. A large n~ilier of the 
English clergymen had fled the country and the people were 
getting restless because they could not receive the Sacra-
ments . The conference at Fluvanna, after considerable dis-
cussion, appointed a committee from the oldest preachers to 
ordain ministers. 'rhe committee then proceeded to ordain 
themselves and others for "the purpose that they might ad-
minister the holy ordinances to the church of Christ.nl94 
The people were Hilling to accept them, though some of the 
old Methodists refused. 195 This action, hoHever, Has con-
demned by the Conference at Baltimore in April, l78o.l96 
l92 Loc. cit. Charles Beard estimated the number 
at three hundred-.--The Rise of knerican Civilization (New 
York: The Macmillan Company, l9L~4 ), v. I, p. 450. 
l93 Loc. cit. 
194 Buckley, ~· cit., pp. 182 ff.; Telford, £R· cit., 
v • VI I , p • 20 • 
195 Buckley, £2· cit., p. 183. 
196 Ibid ., pp. l8L~ -l85. 
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Wesley considers ordinations Qz English Bishops 
(1780). The crisis at the Fluvanna Conference meant that 
John Wesley had to g1 ve the problem of ordination for his 
preachers his undi v1ded attention if the young Methodist 
Church in Amer1 ca was to continue under his api r1 tual 
guidance and leadership. He approached this most difficult 
of subjects by wr1tin5 a letter to Dr. Lowth, Bishop of 
London, begging ordination for his preachers. The letter 
is so important that we must refer to it here. Wesley 
wr1 tea: 
••• These persons (in .Amer1 ca) did not apply to 
the Society (for the Propagation of the Gospel 
in Forei~n Parts) because they had nothing to 
ask them. They wanted no salary for their 
minister; they were themselves able and willin~ 
to maintain him. They, therefore, applied by 
me, to your Lordship, as members of the Church 
of England, and desirous so to continue, begging 
the favour of your Lordship, after your Lordship_ 
had examined him, to ordain a pious man who 
mi/Ylt offici ate as their minister. 
But your Lordship observes, 'Thef~ are three 
ministers in that country already.' ':17 True 
my Lord.; but what are three, to watch over all 
the souls in that extensive country? Will your 
Lordship permit me to apeak freely? . I dare not 
do otherWise. I am on the verge o:f. the grave, 
and know not the hour when I shall drop into it. 
Suppose there were three-score of those mission-
aries in the country, could I in conscience re-
commend these souls to their care? Do they take 
any care of their souls? If they do (I apeak it 
w1 th concern), I fear they are almost . the only 
mi saionari es in .Amer1 ca; and so have several with 
197 Buckley maintains that the few who were left, 
with one or two exceptions, "were without the spirit, and 
had thrown off in large part _the semblance, of piety. 11 
Buckley, ££• cit., p. 182. 
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whom I have lately conversed. And both I and 
they know, what manner of' men the greater part 
of' these are. They are men who have neither 
the power of' religion, nor the form--men that 
lay no claim to ·piety, nor even decency.l98 
Give me leave, my Lord, to speak more freely 
still: it is the last time I shall trouble your 
Lordsh1p. I know your Lordship's abilities and 
extensive learnin3: I believe, what is far more, 
that your Lordship fears God. I have heard that 
your Lordship is unfashionably diligent in examin-
ing the candidates for Holy Orders; yea, that your 
Lordship is generally at the pains of' examining 
them yourself. Examinins them! In what respects? 
Why, whether they understand a .little Latin and 
Greek; and can answer a. few trite questions in 
the science of di v1n1 ty! Alas, how little does 
this avail, whether they love God or the world? 
Does your Lordship examine, whether they serve . 
Christ or Belial.? Whether they ever had any real. 
desire to save their souls or the souls of the 
others? If' not, what have they to do w1 th Ho~y 
Orders?. And what will become of the souls com-
mitted -to their care? 
My Lord, I do by no means despise learning: 
I know the vaJ.ue of it too well. But what is 
this, particularly to a Christian minister 
compared to piety? What is it in a man that 
has no religion? . 'As a jewel in a swine's 
snout.' 
Some time since, I recommended to your Lord-
ship a plain man, whom I had known about twenty 
years, as a person of deep, @ienui ne piety, and 
of' unblamea.ble conversation. But he neither 
understood Greek nor Latin; and he affinned, in 
so many words, that he believed that it was his 
duty to preach, whether he was ordained or not! 
I believe so too. What became of him since, I -
know not; but I suppose he received. Presbyterian 
ordination; and cannot blame him if he did. He 
198 Tel fo rd. , QJ2.. cit. , p. 30. 
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might think any ordination better than none. 
I do not know that Mr. Hoskins had any favour 
to ask of the Society. He asked the favour of 
your Lordship to ordain him, that he might 
minister to a little nook in America. But your 
Lordship did not see ~od to ordain him; but 
your Lordship did see good to ordain and send 
to Amari ca, other persons, who knew something 
of Greek and Latin; but knew no more of saving 
souls than of catching whales. 
In this respect, also, I mourn for poor 
Amari ca; for the sheep scattered up and down 
therein. Part of them have no shepherds at 
all, parti oularly in the northern colonies; 
and the case of the rest is a little better 
for their own shepherds pity them not. They 
cannot; for they have no pity on themselves, 
they take no thought or care for their souls. 
Wishin~ your Lordship every blessing from 
the great Shepherd and Bishop_ of our souls, I 
remain, my Lord, your Lordship's dutiful son 
and servant.l99 
Wesley tailed in his last attempt to obtain epis-
copal ordination for the Amer1 ean Methodists, and seeing 
that the situation there was e;etting out of control 
pro oeeded to ordain his preachers himself. 
VI. WESLEY ORDAINS OR SETS ·APART 
The two Wesleys were not in accord as regards the 
ordination of the preachers by themsel vee and fellow 
199 Loc. cit. 
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clergymen. Charles was very much against a:ny such 
act. 200 John then approached Dr. Coke, 201 a fellow 
cler~yma:n and a good helper w1 thin the Methodist socie-
ties at this time. He inv1 ted him into his private 
chamber in February 1784, and explained the whole sit-
. uation to him. Upon Wesley's asking whether he (Coke) 
would receive from him the authority of superintendent, 
Coke was startled, and requested a little time to think 
before coming to a decision. It took him about two 
months to silence his doubts. 202 He finally wrote to 
Wesley that he was ready to receive from him the power 
of ordainin~ others by the imposition of hands; that he 
would also ordain Whateoat and Vasey and would not abuse 
the power g1 ven to him. He admitted that in order to or-
dain .Asbury he must have two presbyters w1 th him, for the 
"un1 versal practice makes it expedient". 203 As for the 
" 
place of ordinations, he suggested Mr. Wesley's chamber 
or Mr. C n' s home. The letter concludes saying that he 
will bring w1 th him Mr. Creighton in order that Wesley 
may have two clergymen for the ordination of the two 
200 Infra, p. 220. 
201 Curnoek, QJ2.• cit., V• VI, P• 120, n. 2. 
202 Buckley, Q.E.• cit., pp. 231-2. 
203 Tyenna:n, Q.l2.• cit., v. III, p. 429. 
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preachers. The importance of the ai tuation is again 
brought before Wesley by Coke in these words: 
In respect to brother Rankin's argument, 
that you Will escape a great deal of odium 
by omitting this, it is nothing. Either it 
will be known, or mt known. If not known 
then no odium will arlee; but if' known, you 
will be obliged to acknowledge, that I 
acted under your direction, or suffer me to 
sink under the weight of my enemies, with 
perhaps your brother at the head of them. 
I shall entreat you to ponder these thinga.204 
Wesley need no longer delay. This momentous 
event he recorded in both hie Journal and Diary thus: 
Tuesday, 31 (August, 1784). Dr. Coke, Mr. 
Whatcoat, and Mr. Vasey came down from 
London in order to embark for Amer1 ca. 205 
September 1, Wednesday. Being now clear in 
my own mind, I took a step which I lon~ 
wei3hed. in my mind, and appointed Mr. What-
coat and Mr. Vasey to ~86to serve the deso-late sheep in Amer1 ca. 
The Di·ary :r,~_ad·s: 
September 1, Wednesday. :Prayed, ordained 
R(ichar)d Whatcoat and T(homaa) Vasey, 
letters ••• 207 
204 Tyennan, Loc. ei t. 
205 Curnock, ~· cit., v. VII, p. 15. 
206 Loc. c1 t. 
207 Loc. cit. 
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Thursday, 2. Prayed. ordained Dr. Coke 
( 'as Superintendent, by imposition of' 
hands, and prayer, being assisted. by other 
ordained ministers') .·208 
Wesley then proceeded to g1 ve to Coke a certif'i-
cate (under his hand and seal), the contents of which 
are reproduced here verbatim. 
To all whom these presents shall come, John 
Wesley, late fellow of Lincoln in Oxf'ord, 
Presbyter of the Church of England sendeth 
greetin! ~' 
Whereas many of the People in the Southern 
Provinces of North Amer1 ca who desire to con-
tinue under my care, and still adhere to the 
Doctrines and Discipline of the Church of 
England are !reatly d1strest for want of 
Ministers to admin1 ster the Sacraments of 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper according to 
the usage of the said Church. And whereas 
there does not appear to be any other way of 
Supplyin~ them w1 th Ministers; 
Know all men that I John Wesley think my-
self to be providentially called at this time 
to set apart some persons for the work of the 
Ministry in Amer1 ca. And therefore, under the 
Protection of Almighty God and w1 th a single 
eye to h1 s Glory, I have th1 s day set apart 
as a Superintendent, by the imposition of hands 
~~~~:;:~o~)ei~m::s~~~=~ ~~c~~e~fo~:i~ed 
Law~ a Presbyter of the Church of England, 
and a man whom I judge to be well qualified. 
for the great work. And I do hereby recommend 
208 Loc. cit. 
209 The other minister who helped Wesley was the 
Rev. James Creighton. 
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him to all whom it may concern as a :fit 
person to preside over the Flock of Christ. 
In testimony where of I have hereunto set 
my hand and seal this second day or September 
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven 
hundred and eighty :four. 
John Wesley210 
Now Wesley :felt that this act of his called :for 
some explanation. And explain he did, at the next Con-
ference, that of 1785. The explanation is included in 
a letter addressed to "Dr. Coke, Mr. Asbury and our 
-
breth ren in North .America", and is dated September 10, 
1784. The letter refers to the 
••• very uncommon train of providence (whereby) 
many of the provinces of North America are 
totally disjoined from the mother country and 
erected into independent States. (Therefore) 
The English government has not authority over 
them, either civil or eccl esi asti cal, any more 
than over the states of Holland. (Therefore) 
A civil authority is exercised over . them partly 
by Congress, partly by the Provincial Assembli ea. 
But no one either exercises or claims any 
ecclesiastical authority at all. (and) In this 
particular situation, some thousands of In-
habitants of these states desire my advice, and, 
in compliance with their desire, I have drawn 
up a little sketch. 
Wesley explains his right to ordain; a right that, 
for the sake of peace, he chose not to exercise for years. 
210 Curnock, QJ2.• cit., v . VII, opposite p. 16. 
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He wrl tea: 
Lord King 'a Account of the Primitive Church 
conVinced me .many years ago, that presbyters 
and bishops are the same order, and consequently 
have the same right to ordain. For many years, 
I have been importuned, from time to time, to 
exercise this right, by orda1n1ne; part of our 
traveling preaChers. But I still refused; not 
only for peace 'a sake, but because I was de-
termined, as little as possible, to Violate 
the established order of the national church 
to which I belone;ed. 
But the case i a widely d1 fferent between 
England and America. Here there are bishops 
who have a legal juri adi ction: in America 
there are none, neither any parish minister; 
so that, for some hundreds of miles together, 
there i a none either to baptize, or to ad-
minister the Lord's Supper. Here, therefore, 
my scruples are at an end; and I coneei ve my-
self at full liberty, as I violate no order, 
and invade no man 'a rights, by appointing and 
sending labourers . into the harvest. 211 
In consequence of this 
I have accordingly appointed Dr. Coke and 
Mr. Francis Asbury to be Joint Superintendents 
over our brethren in North .America; and also 
Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey, to act as 
elders among them, by . baptizing and administer-
ing the Lord's Supper. And I have prepared a 
Liturgy, little differing from that of the 
Church of England (I think the best consti tU"bed 
national church in the world) which I adVise 
all the traveling preachers to use on Lord' a 
Day, in all the congregations, reading the -
Litany only on Wednesdays and Fridays and pray-
ing extempore on all other days. I also advise 
the elders to administer the Supper of the Lord 
on every Lord's Day. 
211 Lo c. cit. 
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He is ready to make amends if shown that there 
is a better scriptural way of feeding the "poor sheep" 
in .America, and explains why he objects to having Eng-
lish bishops ordain the preachers there. Here is his 
reasoning; 
If any one will point out a more rational 
and scriptural way of feeding these poor 
sheep in the wilderness, I will gladly em-
brace it. At present, I cannot see any 
better method than that I have taken. It 
has, indeed, been proposed to desire English 
Bishops to ordain part of our preachers for 
America. But to this I object; 1) I de-
sired the Bishop of London to ordain one, 
but could not prevail. 2) If they consented, 
we know the slowness of their proceedings; 
but the matter admits of no delay. 3) If 
they would ordain them now, they would expect 
to govern them: and how grievously they would 
thus entangle us! 4) As our American brethren 
are now totally disentangled, both from the 
state and the English hierarchy, we dare not 
entangle them again, e1 ther with the one or 
the other. They are now at full liberty, 
simply to follow the Scriptures and the Primi-
tive Church. And we judged it best, that they 
should stand fast in that liberty ~r~ewi th 
God has so strangely set them free. 
With the proper documents in their hands and the 
blessings of their Leader John Wesley, Coke and his com-
panions sailed for America on SeptEIIlber 18, 1784. They 
arrived at New York on November 3, and at the Christmas 
212 Loc. cit. 
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Conference at Bal. timore proceeded to ordain Asbury and 
then set him apart as a joint Superintendent. 
VII. FROM 1784 TO WESLEY'S DEATH (1791) 
Ordinations for Scotland (1785). Wesley had. 
said in his statement before the Conference of 1785 and 
in his letter to Coke that he resorted to the act of or-
daining and setting apart a superintendent for America 
because the English Bishops had no jurisdiction there, 
the · country now bein~ independent. But not lo~ after 
that, his Methodist followers in Scotland refused to re-
ceive the Sacraments from the Presbyterian Established 
Church. He pondered over the problem, and at last de-
cided that for practical purposes he must follow in Scot-
land the course he had chosen in America. With the acute 
reasoning that characterized Wesley throu~out his life, 
he stated to the Conference of 1786 that he ordained for 
Scotland because 
1) He never was connected W1 th the Church of 
Scotland; 2) The desire of doing more good; 
3) The absolute necessity of the case, as the 
Scotch Ministers had repeatedly refused to g:1 ve 
the Methodi at the Sacrament un1 ess they would 
leave the Societies.2 :J 
21 3 A. W. Harrison, The Separation of Methodism 
from the Church of Eng]. and (London: The Epworth Press, 
1945):-i). 17. 
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Therefore, he acted again and in 
August 1, 1785, having, w1 th a few friends 
weighed the matter thoroughly, I yielded 
to their judt9D.ent, and set apart three of 
our well-tr1 ed preachers, John Pawson, 
Thomas Hanby, and Joseph Taylor, to minister 
in Scotland; and I trust God will bless their 
ministrations and . show that he has sent them. 214 
Once more circumstances and ex1e;encies compelled 
Wesley to ordain his preachers, this time in a country 
nearer to England than Amer1 ca. It seems that Charles 
Weal ey 's prophecy was comine; true, that "when once you 
began ordaining for America, I knew, and you knew, that 
your preachers here would not rest till you ordained 
them. n2lS No one can say that John Wesley did not try 
to stem the tide. As late as 1783 he wr1 tea to Joseph 
Benson: 
I do not, and never did, consent that any 
of our preachers should bap:ti ze as long as we 
profess oursel vee to be members of the Church 
of England. Much more may be said for burying 
the dead; to this I have no objection. 216 
214 Curnock, 2.l2.• cit., v. VII, p. 101. 
215 Telford, Q.E.• cit., v. VII, :p. 284. 
216 Ibid., p. 179. 
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Ordinations for the mission field (1786). At 
the Conference of 1786 two new developments appear: 
preachers are ordained for the mission field, and for 
the first time a clergyman who was not of the Church of 
England but ordained by Wesley takes part in the ordina-
tion service. The Journal merely records that the Con-
ference began on Tuesday, July 25, 1786, that some eighty 
preachers attended, and that the sessions were at six and 
nine in the morning every day until two in the after-
noon. 217 The Diary entry for Friday the 28th reads: 
4. Prayed, ordained J. K. (Joshua Keighley), 
w. War (William Warrener), W. Ha (William 
Hammet). 218 
Of these three ordained to the d1aconate, the 
first, Joseph Keighley, was sent to Inverness; the second, 
William Warrener, and the third, William Hammet 1 were 
ordained for the mission field and went to Antigua and 
Newfoundland respect! vely. 219 
From the unpublished Diary of Charles Atmore, 
who was ordained about this time and sent to Scotland, 
217 Curnock, QE.• c1 t. 1 V. VII 1 pp. 191-2. 
218 Ibid., p. 192. 
219 Harrison, QJ2.• cit., p. 18. 
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we learn that on this same day in the morning 
••• I a.nd Josh. Keighley, together with three 
more, were orda.ined Deacons of the Church of 
God; and on Saturday morning were made elders 
of the church, by the 1mpos1 tion of the hands 
of the Rev. Messrs. Wesley, Coke, Creighton 
and Paeson. May we all make full p:roof or our 
ministry, a.nd adorn the doct~ne of God our 
Saviour in all things~ Amen. 20 
During this Conference it was decided. that Metho-
d1 st services could be held at the same time as the parish 
services, (1) when the minister is a notoriously wicked 
man; (2) when he preaches Arianism, or a.ny equally per-
nicious doctrine; (3) when there are not Churches in the 
town sufficient to conta.in half of the people; and (4) 
when there is no Church at all w1 thin two or three ~lies. 221 
In the same Minutes we find a published paper on 
The Separation from the Church of England. This Wesley 
denies. He had not separated, he cla.ims, from her doctrines. 
He a~rees that he had varied from the discipline of the 
Ch.uroh in respect to preaching in the fields, meeting of 
the societies in preaching houses, holding annual Con-
f' erenc es , and appointing 1 abourers 'for the Am eri can colo-
220 
221 
Loo. cit. 
Ibid., p. 19. 
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n1 es to admin1 ster the Sacraments as well as to preach 
the Word. His conclusion to the whole matter? It is 
this: 
These are steps, which, not of choice, 
but necessity, I have slowly and deliberately 
taken. If any one is pleased to call this 
separating from the Church, he may. But the 
law of England does not call it so, nor can 
anyone properly be said to do, unless out of 
conscience he refuses to join in the service 
and partake of the Sacraments administered 
therein. 222 
Ordinations for England (1788). It was two years 
later in another Conference that Wesley took the step _  he 
had insisted that he would not talte, that is, to ordain 
for England. In his Diary of August 6, 1786 we read: 
Wednesday 6. 
4, Prayed, ordained A(lexander) M(ather) ••• 
Thursday 7. 
4:30, Prayed, ordained A(lexander) M(ather) ••• 223 
John S. Simon, an authority on Methodism, treats 
the situation as a ••new thing", commenti~: 
Up to this date we have seen that Wesley 
had only ordained Preachers for the Un1 ted 
222 
223 
Loc. cit. 
Curnock, QJ2.• cit., V. VII, p. 423. 
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States, Scotland, and the British Dominions. 
Mather's ordination was another "new thine;" ••• 
In 1788 Wesley ordained ~21Jl.an whom he did . not send out of England. 
A year later, in 1789, two other ordinations took 
place. Just before the Conference of 1789, he ordained 
two of his beet-known Preachers as deacons . and presbyters. 
Here is the exact record : 
Feb. 25. 4, Prayed, (--) Journal; 9, ordained 
T (hom as) R( ankin), H ( enry) Moore, w1 thin. 225 
Feb. 27. 4, Prayed, Rom. xiii. 1, 2, le~~grs; 
8:30, H(enry) Moore and T(homas) Rankin. 
We have Henry Moore's certificate of Ordination, 
dated Feb. 27, 1789. It i a to ·round in the Library of 
Headingley Co1lege,227 and is of great importance be-
cause, as Dr. John Simon observes, 
The ordaining Ministers, who are described 
as ,.presbyters of the Church of England," were 
John Wesley, James Creighton, and Peard Dicken-
son. Henry Moore was ordained not as an "elder", 
but for the office of a "presbyter in the ~ Church 
of God". The certificate declares that, in the 
224 John Simon, "Wesley's Ordinations", Proceed-
ing! of the Wesley Historical Society, v. IX, (September, 
191 ), p. 153. 
225 Curno ck, Qll• cit. , v. VII , p. 41. 
226 Ibid. 
227 Simon, Loe. cit. 
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opinion of Wesley, Moore was a man qualified 
to feed the flock of Christ, and to administer 
the Sacraments of Bapti am, and the Lord's 
Supper, "accordi.ne; to the usage of the Church 
o f Engl. and. n22B 
Henry Moore's account of the ordination proceed-
ings appears in a letter that he wrote to the President 
of the Conference in August, 1837. He says: 
The Scriptural way of ordination by im-
position of hands was allowed by the Apostles, 
and since their time has been allowed by the 
Church in every usage. Mr. Wesley allowed 
this, and ordained--first, for .America--se-
condly, for Scotland--and thirdly, for England 
'when the time should come.' ••• I am the only 
person now alive that Mr. Wesley committed 
that power to, and I know that he comm1 tted 
it for the purpose that it should become a 
common thing, whenever it should be .1}\dged 
by the Conference best to adopt it. 227> 
William Myles comments of these actions: 
Mr. Wesley had h1 therto ordained Ministers 
only for Scotland and America., but from this 
period, being assisted by the Rev. James 
Creighton, and the Rev. Peard Dickenson, 
Presbyters of the Church of England, he set 
apart for the sacred office, by the imposition 
of hands and prayer, Messrs. A1 exander Mather, 
Thomas Rankin, and Henry Moore, w1 thout send-
ing them out of England; strongly advising 
them at the same time, that, according to his 
228 Lo c. oi t. 
229 4 ' Ibid., pp. 153- , citing Mrs. R1 chard Smith a 
Life of Hencr lfuOre, p. 326. 
example, they should continue united to the 
Established ChurCh, so far as the blessed 
work in whiCh they were engaged would per-
mit. The former of these brethren, Mr. 
Mathe~4 he ordained a Bishop or Superinten-dent. ,;;~0 
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These two statements by Moore and Myles clearly 
indicate that the days were approaching when the Methodist 
Societies would take their position as one of the Churches 
in England. Wesley had made proVision that in the f'uture 
the presbyters' orders should be transmitted to his 
PreaChers. 231 
iQh!! Wesley's death (1791). The venerable leader 
of the Methodists passed away on Wednesday, MarCh 2, 1791, 
very quietly. His 1 ast word, "Farewell", was heard by 
his friends who were around hi~ pray1ng~232 
Wesley passed away, but his Societies continued. 
The Conference that was held the same year at Manchester 
230 Harrison, Q.:Q.• cit., pp. 20-1, citing William 
Myles, Chronolog1 cal History of the People called Metho-
dists, p. 175. 
231 Simon, 2.£• cit., p. 154. John Pawson g1 vee 
much valuable infonnation as to Wesley's intentions. He 
says: ''Mr. Wesley knew the state or the Societies in Eng-
land requ1 red such measures to be taken, or many of the 
people would leave the Connexion ••• He foresaw that the 
Methodists would soon become a distinct body. He was deep-
ly prejudiced against presbyterian, and was in favour o:f 
episcopal government." Thus he "ordained Mr. Mather and 
Dr. Coke, Bishops. These he undoubtedly designed should 
ordain others." Loc. cit. 
232 Curnock, 2.£• cit., v. VIII, p. 144. 
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said that '~We engage to follow strictly the plan Mr. Wes-
ley left u~. " 233 What was Mr. Wesley's plan no one could 
say defin1 tely. Some regarded it "as rigidly fixed by 
custom, in general excluding the Sacrament from the Metho-
dist chapels, and exhorting the Methodists to worship and 
receive communion at their parish church. 234 Others 
.thought that the "plan" was to follow the guidance of Pro-
vidence and find ~ew w~ys. 235 The second view was adopted, 
for in the Conference of 1793 at Leeds it was resolved that 
where the Societies were unanimous in their 
desire for the administration of the Sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper at the hands of 
their own preachers it should be granted; 
(and) that all distinctions between ordai._ned 
and unorda1ned preachers should cease.236 
The Conference decided that it was sufficient or-
dination when any of' the preachers was received into full 
connexion by any Conference. Furthermore, if' g1 ven the 
power to administer the Sacraments, they should do so 
233 Harrison, 2:Q.• cit., p. 38. 
234 Loc. ill.· 
235 Ibid., pp. 38-9. 
236 Ibid., p. 42. 
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w1 thout the imposition of hands. 237 The preachers had 
tr.t umphed. The logic of Wesley's deeds was followed 
rather than that of his words. 
237 Ordination by imposition of hands was not 
again reswned until 1836. 
CHAPTER THREE 
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CHAPTER III 
CRITICAL EVALUATION OF WES LEY 'S ORDINATIONS 
I. 1NORKS THAT I NFLUEN CED 1NESLriY AND LED HIJVI 'l,O ORDAIN 
Lord King's Inquiry. V.Je have established the facts 
of both John Wesley's life and of his ordinations. From 
his birth in 1703 to the year of his conversion in 1738 he 
was a strict High Churchman, a ritualist.l But from 1738, 
when his "heart was warmed," he began to break away from the 
spells of ecclesiastical polity and government, and follow 
the intuition of his heart. He preached in the fields and 
held services there,2 instituted society-meetings,3 sent out 
lay preachers to preach the new gospel,4 used extempore 
prayer,5 held Conferences,6 and when necessity warranted it, 
ordai ned first for the newly Independent Colonies of Amer-
ica,? then for Scotland8 and the Mission Field,9 
1 s u;era, pp. 39 ff. 
2 Ibid., pp. 39 ff. 
3 Ibid., p. 40. 
Ei Ibid., pp. 42 ff. 
5 Ibid., p. 43. 
6 Ibid., pp. L~4, ff. 
7 Ibid., pp. 68 ff. 
8 Ibid., p. 75. 
9 Ibid., p. 77. 
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and lastly for England.lO 
It was only after much deliberation that Wesley had 
reached this decision to ordain his preachers for his Socie-
ties and set apart others as Superintendents. Two works, 
however, had convinced him that he had the power as Presbyter 
to ordain and set apart labourers for his work. The first 
of these was Lord King's Inquiry into the Constitution, 
Discip line, Unity, and \vorship of the Primitive Church that 
flourished three hundred years after Christ; faithfully col-
lected out of the extant writings of those ages. He read 
it in 1746, 11 and believed it; then, after thirty-eight 
years put it into effect. This book and its influence on 
Wesley must be examined thoroughly if we are to understand 
Wesley's act of Ordi nation. 
Biographical sketch of author.l2 Peter King was born 
at Exeter in 1669 of a dissenting family. He was educated 
in the Calvinistic University of Leyden. His father was a 
baker, but his uncle was the well known Jo~n Locke. He was 
very much interested in the early history of the Church, 
and in 1691 wrote his Inquiry. Later he served in the Par-
liament. In 1712 he published a second edition of the 
10 Supra, pp. 79 f'.f. 
ll Ibid., pp. 49-47. 
12 Encyclopedia Br i tannica, ££· cit., V. XIII, p. 391; 
Dictiona~ of National Bio graphy, V. XI;JPp. 144 ff. 
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Inquiry, in two parts. Five years later it was attacked by 
the anonymous writer of Of the Invalidity of the Dissenting 
Ministry, and by Wi lliam Sc later, a Non-Juring clergyman. 
CONTENTS. The Work is composed of ten chapters . The 
author gives his bibli o graphy, and admi ts that he wrote the 
book "to search the ma tter of · f act and find out the usages 
of t h e ancient Church of the first hundred years after Christ" ; 1 3 
to inform others and himselflL~ in order to prevent mistakes .15 
Chapter One. In chapter one King discusses the various 
meanings of the word Church in the Primitive Church. He 
lists these a s follows: (a) the Church Universal, which 
means those who throughout the face of the whole earth pro-
fess faith in Christ;16 (b) the particular Church, which is 
the company of believers; 1 7 (c) the place where a particular 
church meets for the celebration of Divine Service;~8 (d) a 
Collection of many particular churches;l9 (e) the Invisible 
Church, those who by a sound repentance and lively faith are 
actually interested in the Lord Jesus Christ.20 The most 
etc. 
1 3 Peter King , Lord, An Inquiry in the Constitution 
(supra p. 86), (Lon don:-y. Wyat, 1719r--Preface, p. vl. 
14 Loc. cit. 
15 Ibid., p. vii. 
16 Ibid., p. 2. 
17 Ibid., p. 3. 
18 Ibid., p. 4-
19 Ibid., pp. 4-5. 
20 Ibid., p. 5. 
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common of these meanings which is the one treated here is 
the particular Church; a society of Christians, meeting to-
gether in one place, under proper pastors f or the Performance 
of Religious worship and exercising of Christian discipline. n21 
The Church is divided into clergy and laity.22 
The author asserts that the Apostle s preached the gos -
pel to the world, and in parti cular St . Andrew in Scythia, 
St . Bartholomew in India, St. lVIatthew in Parthia, and St. 
John in lesser Asia. 23 He quotes Tertullian to show that 
Clement of Rome was ordained Bishop of that city by St. 
Peter, and Polycarp Bishop of Smyrna by the Evangelist , st . 
John.24 
Whether there was one Bishop to a church in the Apo-
stolic Age, or more, is difficult to determine. King holds 
the latter view.25 In regard to Apostolic Succession, he 
believes in it fully, and uses Tertullian to prove it.26 He 
21 Ibid., pp. 7-8. 
22 Ibid. , p. 8. 
23 Ibid., pp. 10 ff. 
24 Ibid., p. 11. "Smyrniorum Ecclesia habens Poly-
carpum ab Johanne conlocarum, Romanorwn Clementem a Petro 
ordinatum." De Praescriptione Adv. Haereticorum. 
25 Inquiry, pp. 11-12. 
26 Ibid., pp. 12-13. "Edant or~ g~ne ecclesiarum 
suarum, evolvant ordinem Episcoporum suorum, ita per succes-
sione ab initio decurrentem, ut primus ille episcopus aliquem 
ex Apostolis vel Apostolicio viris, qui tamen cum Apostolis 
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lists the folloWing as titles for the Supreme Officer of the 
Church: Bishop, President, Pastor, C~vernor, Superintendent, 
Priest, and Spiritual Angel of the Church .27 
Chapter Two. Continuing his study, Lo rd I\ing states 
that the church of Antioch, Rome and Carthage never branched 
themselves into several congregations.28 But in the case of 
Alexandria it was different.29 There in the third century 
the church was divided into many congregations due to the 
great d i stances . But t h ese dist ant congregations were under 
the jurisdi ction of the Bishop who appointed a Presby ter as 
their head. 30 
The word diocese is not found at this time, King as-
sures the reader . Instead he finds ''Bi shop's cure" which he 
says means a parish.31 The Sacrament of Baptism was adminis-
tered by the Bishop alone.32 At Censures all t he people of 
his parish were present:33 the whole cure had to know when 
persera verit, habuerit et autorem. Hoc enim modo Ecclessiae 
Apostolicae census sues deferunt •... Tertulian, ibid. 
27 Inguicy, p. 1~ .• 
28 Ibid., p. 31. 
29 Ibid., p. 38. 
30 Ibid., p. 39. 
31 Ibid., p. 15. 
32 Ibid., p. 21. 
33 Ibid., p. 22. 
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a n offender was to be restored f or the ' church's peace. 11 34 
When the Bisho p died all the people met to choose his suc-
cessor.35 At the ordinations of t h e clergy, all the people 
·Here present 11 so tha t the crimes of the wicked and merits 
of t h e good decl a red, the ordi nation be just, bei n g app roved 
by a ll. u36 
The f our greatest churches of this time were Antioch, 
Rome, Carthage, and Alexandria, in that ord er.37 Nothing 
was done in a church without the consent of the people.38 
If a Bi shopric was but a single congregation, 11 it is no 
ma r vel," says Ki ng , "that we f i nd Bishops not only i n citi e s, 
but in county villages, too."39 
Chapter Three. This chapter throws light on the 
Bishop ' s duties, whi ch,were, according to King, p reaching, 
pray ing with the people, admi nistering Baptism and the Lord's 
Supp er, taking care of the poor, ordaining ministers, servi n g 
34 Ibid . , p. 23. 
35 Loc . cit. 
36 Ibid., pp . 23-24. "Ordinationes (says Firmilian) 
Sace r dotalis non nisi sub populi assistentis Conscientia 
sievi oportere, ut p lebe praesente vel d e tegantur malorum 
crimina, vel bonorum merita praedicentur, et sit Ordinat i o 
justa et legitima, quae omnium Suffrag io e t Judicio fuerit 
examinata. 11 Apud Cyp rian ~ist. 68. 
37 Ibid., p. 31 . 
38 Ibid., p. 37. 
39 Ibid . , p. 40. 
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his flock, e xcommunicating offenders and absolving penitents . 40 
The Bishops were chosen by the clergy and the laity.41 After 
the election it was necessary to present the newly-elected 
Bishops to the neighbouring Bishops because, without their 
approbation and consent, no Bishop was legally instituted 
and confi rmed.42 The reason for this is given: "that no 
unvJO rthy p erson be elected. n43 
The ordination of Bishops was done by the Bishops 
alone,44 in their own churches by the neighbouring Bishops.45 
As to the number of Bishops necessary to ordain another, King 
says he does not find the number. Three, it would app ear, 
wer e sufficient,46 and a l arger number did not mean that the 
ordination was more valid.47 It was necessary, or better 
still it was the custom, for the nev.rly-o rdained to give notice 
to the other Bishops, especially those of some renown.48 
40 Ibid ., p. 43. 
41 Ibid._ . , p. 46 
4 2 Ibid., p . 47. "Tou,;o x at rcp a~a.V'tEG U. E't' a ;.:O tV f]-G 't'cDV 
' , l ' , ~ ~ - ' --. \ , I , > , · s TC t Q' )WJt(J)\1 0 t 't'a (; 1t E p t (; u t € t ITO \1 E 7-0G I I. fJ 0' t CC G ,·v·\l{l"ll l. n G ;E-n:av CC 'V"~ c r 
' ' ? ') 1 y • , ' 1 -r · 1 , r · o l ~u't'ov,rrapa~ svs t v p t a ~ov't'a t ~ Euseb1 us , ExxA.ncr t acr't't ~n 
I O''t'O R ~'3' -
Ibid., p. 48. This custom prevailed not only in 
the East, but in the West and Afric a, too. Ibid., p. 49. 
44 Ibid ., p. L~ 9. 
45 Loc. cit. 
~.6 Ibid ., p. 5o. 
47 Loc. cit. 
48 Ibid ., p. 51. 
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Chap t er Four. This is the most controversial of all 
of King's chapters. It is the one that affed.ts our problem 
most, and the one that was dear to Mr . Wes l ey , f o r i t is here 
that he found that Bishops and Presbyters ( o r Elders) are but 
. one order, differing only in degre e. It i s necessary, there -
fore, to consider it more fully. 
King opens the chapter by asking , What is the office 
o f the Presbyter? On this point the world is di v ided, says 
King , 
most uncharitably • . • some equalize a Presbyte r in 
every thing with the Bishop ; others as much debase 
him- -each according to their p~rticular Opinions , 
either advance or de grade him.49 
The middle road b e tween the two extremes is the 
utruest, ll King thinks . Befo re he proceeds further into this 
difficult matter, h e beg s his readers to consider that he 
may have erred, 
for neither my years no r ~bilities exclude . me 
from mis t akes and errors.~O 
Ho~-vever, he is ready to retract if someone v.rill con-
vince him that his arguments and finding s are wrong.51 
The definition of Presbyter which King gives is: 
• • . a Person in Holy Orders, having t he reby an 
inherent right to perform the whole Office of a 
49 Ibid ., p. 5o . 
5o Ibid . , p . 53. 
51 Lo c . cit. 
Bishop; but being possessed of no place or Parish, 
nor ac tually dischar ging it, Hi thout the permission 
and con sent of the Bishop of a Place and Parish . 52 
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He is ready to illustrate his thesis by using as his 
e xampl e the relationship that exists between a Curate and a 
JVIi nister in the Established Church. The former can do every-
thing t hat the minister does; 
yet being not the minister of t h e p l ace, he cannot 
perform there any acts of his mi nisterial function 
without leave from the Minister . So a Presbyter 
had the same order and power with the Bishop , yet 
being not the Bishop of that cure he could no t 
therefore , perform any part of his pasto ral o~fice 
without the perrr~ssion o f the Bishop thereo f./3 
The Bish ops , King surmises, and the Presbyters a re 
equal in order but different in degree . He ar gues his point 
by sho wing that (a) wi th the Bishop's permission the Presby-
ters discharged all the functions of t he Bishop; 54 (b) they 
Here called by the same titles;55 (c) they were express ly 
said to be of the same order.56 The Presbyters preached, 
ruled, pre s ided in church consistories;57 exc ommuni cated, 
52 Loc . cit . 
53 Ibid ., p . 54 . 
54 Ibid . , p. 58 . 
55 Loc. cit . 
56 Loc . cit. 
57 Ibid . , p. 59. 
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returned penitents,58 confirmed.59 
No w in rega rd to the power of the Presbyters ordaini ng , 
King is ready to state that "little is said in antiquity, yet 
littl e as ther e is, there are clearer proofs o f the Presbyters 
ordainin g than there are of their administering the Lord's 
Supper.60 He proves his point citing Cyprian's epistle 75 
whi ch states 
that all Power and Grace, saith Firrr~lian, is con-
stituted in the Church where Seniors preside, who 
have the pgwer of Baptizing, Confirming and 
Ordaining. 1 
Now the Seniors refe rred to here are the Presbyters, 
King believes, pres i ding with the Bishops. He cites Tertul-
lian to sho~v that in the "ecclesiastical courts approved 
El d ers preside."62 The Bishops and Presbyters presided in 
58 Ibid., p. 60. 
59 Loc. cit. 
60 Ibid., p . 61. 
61 Loc. cit. 
62 Loc. cit., Probati praesident seniores--Apologeti-
cUUJ., par. 39. 11 0mnis potestas et gratia in Ecclesia co nsti tuta 
sit ubi praesident majores natu qui et baptizandi, et manum 
imponendi, et ordinandi possident, potestaten." King s ays that 
if the Seniors were Bishops he would have written in the sin-
gular and not in the plural. He cites Cyprian , who calls the 
clergy of Carthage "Bishops." " Et cum incumbat nobis qui 
videmur praepositi esse, et vic pastoris eustodire gregam, si 
negli gentes inveniamur, dicetur est, qui tam negligentes prae -
positi erant •.• 11 Ap ud Cyprian, Epistola, 3, par. 1. Cyprian 
a gain in another letter writes to the clergy from his exile 
' t o dischar g e their own and hi s oi'fice, too, so nothing mi ght 
be wanting either in discipline or dilig ence.lf In the ori ginal 
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consistories; therefore, c oncludes Lord King , both of these 
ordained.63 
The plurality of Presbyters is explained as a nece ssity, 
so that when Bishops died there would be enough Presbyters to 
choose from when the time o f the election arrived.64 The 
method of ordaining was by the laying of the hands of both 
Bishops and Presbyters.65 
That Bishop and Presbyter are the same order is, King 
concludes, from another ins tance: the interchang e of names.66 
The first of the ancients to make the distinction between 
the Bishop and Presbyter was I gnatius, the Bishop of Antioch. 
He considered them of d ifferent orders.67 His exampl~ was 
followed by the succeeding Fathers.68 This was an innovation 
because all before Igna tius s peru{ of only Bishops and Deacons, 
and therefore, observes King, no one had a comrr.dssion to add 
a third order.69 
Latin tex t this same reads: "Fungamini illic et vestris 
parribus ac meis, ut vel ad diligentiam destit ••. 11 Epist. 5, 
par. 4. See also Epist. 6, par. 2, in which the same idea 
prevails. 
6~ Ibid., p. 62. 
64 l bid.' p. 76. 
65 Loc. cit. 
66 Ibid., p. 65. 
67 Ibid., pp. 65 ff. 
68 Ibid., p. 69. 
69 Loc. cit. 
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He finds in the First Clement that the Presbyters men-
tioned there are really Bishops, and then asks: 
For what end should Clement exhort the schismatical 
Corinthian to obey their Presbyters from the considera-
tion of the Apostles' Ordination of the Bishops, if 
their Presbyters had not been Bishops?70 
Lord King reasons that the Church Order instituted by 
the Apostles was according to plan, because they (the Apostles} 
foresaw that unruly men would irregularly aspire to the 
Episcopal office by the deposition of their lawful 
Presbyters •.• (therefore ) they ordained Bishops and 
Deacons •.• and described the manner and qualifications 
of their successors.7l 
In order to further strengthen his thesis, King cites 
Clement of Alexandria, who mentions the Processes of Bishops, 
Presbyters and Deacons, from which some conclude the Bishop's 
superiority of order; yet the subsequent words evidently de -
clare that it must be meant only of Degree . 72 The angelic 
orders described by Clement are two, namely, the archangels 
and angels.73 The chapter concludes with the statement that 
the Presbyters date back to the Apostolic age.74 
70 Ibid., pp. 71, ff. 
71 Ibid., p. 70 . 
72 Ibid . , p. 72. 
73 Ibid., p. 73 . 
74 Ibid., p . 77. 
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Chapter Five. This chapter is much shorter than the 
previous one. It treats of the Deacons, subdeacons, acolytes 
and exorcists,75 and gives King 's definition of ordination. 
It is: 
the granting of a peculiar Commission and Po1.;er which 
remains indelible in the person to whom it is committed 
and can never be obliterated or erased, except the 
Person himself cause it by his heresy, Apostasy, or 
most extr emely gross and scandoulous Impiety.7b 
It is interesting to note that the author of the Inquiry 
observes h e re that the Bishops alone co uld not confer Holy 
Orders.77 The candidate presente d his petition to the Pres-
byter.78 Even the ordination was by the i mposition of Hands 
of the Bishop s and the Presbyters of the parish where the or-
dina t i on was taking place.79 This cerennny of the imposition 
of Hands was used in the Old Testament whence it was trans-
mi tted to the Christian Church. 80 
Chapters Six and Seven . The contents of these chapters 
d eal with tho ne cessity, quality and excellence of discipline; 
with the pec uliar acts of the laity, that is, those who were 
75 Ib:ld . , pp . 79 ff. 
76 Ibl d . , p. 83. 
77 Loe . cit. 
78 Loe. cit. 
79 Ib:Ld . , p . 97 . 
80 Ib:Ld . , p. 98 . 
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qualified to become members of' the Church;81 with the sins 
that were censured at this period: heresy, covetousness, 
gluttonny, f'ornif'ication, adultery.82 He brings out the 
fact that the people in some cases had the power of deposing 
yhe Bishop, if' he led a scandalous life or was heretical and 
apostate.B3 But it was not done upon their own judgment. 
The cas e was e xamined by other Bishops or Synods.B4 
Chapters Ei ght, Nine, and Ten. King finds that these 
early churches85 were independent of' one another. Every 
church had the power to exercise discipline over her members 
without the opinion of' the other churches . 86 He believes 
that there was one Universal synod before Nicae, and that was 
the Synod of' Antioch which condemned Paul of' Samosata.B7 
There were also Provincial synods.88 The members of these 
synods consisted of' Bishops, Presbyters , Deacons, and Deputies, 
that is, lay men on behalf of the people.89 By v.rh.ose 
81 Ibid., p. 103 . 
82 Ibid., p . 111 . 
83 Ibid., p. 103. 
84 Ibid., p . 105. 
85 Ibid., p. 136 . 
86 Loc . cit. 
87 Ibid . , p. 141 . 
88 Loc. cit. 
89 Ibid., p. 143. 
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authority were they assembled? King replies that it was by 
their own power,90 for at that period there was no Christian 
Hagistrate to order them.91 The decrees were obligatory and 
binding.92 Schism is represented as a breach of Unity.93 
Unity at that time consisted in an harmonious assent to the 
articles of Religion.94 
Second Part of the Inquiry. A second part of the 
Inquiry soon followed upon the first, and dealt with the wor-
ship of the Primitive Church, i.e., the form and methods of 
Public S ervices, of reading, singing, preaching, praying, 
Baptism, Confirmation and the Lord's Supper; fasts and feasts, 
rites and ceremonies. It consisted of ten chapters and occu-
pied 133 pages. 
Summa~z. The Thesis of Lord King 's Inquiry can be 
swnmed up in a short paragraph. The Presbyters and Bishops 
of the first three hundred years of Christendom were of one 
and the same order but different in degree . The Presbyters 
discharg ed all the functions of the Bishops if and when the 
permission was given. The Presbyters, like the Bishops , 
90 Ibid. , p. 14L~. 
91 Loe. cit. 
92 Ibid., p. 146. 
93 Ibld., p. 1.53. 
94 Ibid., p. 158. 
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preached, ruled, presided in church consistories, excommuni-
cated, returned penitents, confirmed, and ordained, always 
providing the Bishop gave them permission. The conclusion, 
then, is that the Presbyters had an inherent right to do 
everything t h e Bishops did, but did not exercise it for the 
sake of peac •9 and harmony. 
Criticism of the Inquiry. The Inquiry was first pub-
lished in 1691. In 1716, however, a second edition of it 
appeared. This scandalized some loyal sons of the Established 
Church, one of whom took it upon himself in filial obedience 
to his Church to "vindicate her truly Apostolical Constitution, 
and to plead the cause of injured antiquity, but at the same 
time to help those who may read it.95 Another such vindicator 
states in the preface of his answer to the Inquiry, that al-
though the author (Lord King) had "corrected his opinion," 
some publishers "for their own interest" had published it 
again in order to make a faction in the Church. 96 Both of 
95 By a Presbyter of the Church of England (identified 
later as William Sclater), An Original Draught of the Primi-
tive Church ••. to ~discourse entituled ~Inquiry -rEondon: 
George Stratan, 1717) preface. This is the most exhaustive 
criticism of the Inquiry that we have fouvd. 
96 By an unkno 1~, An Impartial View and censure of the 
Nistakes pro pagated for the ordaining power of Presbyters in 
~late book entituled, An Inguiry etc., p. 1. This tract was 
found published with the work The invalidity of the dissenting 
ministr~ which the Boston Public Library places circa 1718 
(Let ter at the end of the di s serta tion.) 
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these attacks were published twenty-nine years before Wesley 
read the Inq~iry . Had he read their arguments, he probably 
would not have been so easily persuaded to attach so much 
weight to the Inquiry. Here are the major arguments King 's 
assailants present in regard to his thesis. 
first . If the Presbyter could not ordain 1rd thout the 
Bishop's permission, then he was not of the same order, but 
of a loHer one. 97 This definitely shows inequality. 98 
Antiquity uses the Ordination to promote a Presbyter into the 
state of a Bi.shop. 99 No OI'daining by Presbyters is found 
amongst the ancients. Hence it was unl a1..rful. 10° Colluthus, 
who pretended to ordain Ischyras in the fourth century, was 
censured, .l . d. t · d 1 d . 1·ct101w·1 . 1 anc h~s or 1na 10n ec are 1nva 1 • 1 l1am Sc ater 
uses this ar gument to show that the t1-10 1-vere of different 
order. He says: 
If the same appellation of a thing be a good proof 
for the identity of its nature, then the rite of con-
secrating a Bishop must confer a new order upon him 
because the same name is fam i liarly used for i t, and 
for the :r'i te of ordaining a Presbytro~ who undoubtedly 
had a nev.r order conferred upon him. 
Second. King 's statement of the identity of names as 
97 Original Draught , op . cit., p. 167. 
98 Lac . cit. 
--- --
99 Ibid., p. 169 . 
100 Im:eartial view and Censure, ~· cit . , p . 3. 
101 Lac:. cit . 
102 Original Draught, lac. c it . 
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a proof of e quality. 103 For the ordination of a Presbyter 
only one Bish op v.ras required to take part, whereas for the 
ordination o f' a Bishop at least three were necessary.104 
"The names," observes Sclater, "are sufficiently distinct 
construction of them . nl05 In order to make a Bishop a whole 
pr·ovince of Bishops assembled, who by the imposition of hands 
gave him that povrer and character which he never had before . l06 
The newly-ordained Bishop acquired "a prerogative and juris -
die tion paraJ.lel to that of God's High Priest amongst the 
Jews. 11 From this time on he was deemed the successor of the 
Apostles. 1 07 
Third, King's conclusion that the Bishop and Presbyter 
had a joint commission, and his use of 'I1ertullian to supp ol"t 
the statement that "approved Elders presided." They who 
anS\"ler King beli eve that in order to understand Tertullian' s 
statement one must examine the occasio n of the words, must 
consider the plain sense of them , and then compare them in 
parallel construction for further illustration.l08 The 
l03 Supra, p. 93 . 
104 Original Draught, £E_. cit . , pp . 170-1 7ih. 
105 Ibid ., p. 169 . 
106 Ibid., p . 107. 
107 Ibid., pp . 171 - 172 . 
108 Ibid., p. 179. 
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"Seniors" whom Tertullian mentions are Bishops.l09 The 
Christians received the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper from 
the hands of the Bishop alonellO and the Latin reads: ''from 
the hands of those who preside." (Nee de aliorum. manu, quam 
de praesidentima suminus) 111 Those who preside are 
Bishops or Heads of several churches or congregations 
within the Roman Empire, because a single one could 
have but one such Elder belonging to it ... ll2 
In a letter to Cyprian those who preside are the Su-
preme Presidents, that is, the Bishops. 113 In another place 
the same Latin Father calls the Christian Bishops ''Aetate 
Antiqui," that is, ancient in years or seniors.llq. The con-
elusion on this matter is: 
that the Presbyters' Ruling Po\ver in consistories, as 
joint commissioners with the Bishops there, cannot be 
grounded upon either of them, since they have no rela-
tion to the private Presbytery of a Particular Church 
at all, but were manifestly spoken with reference to 
the single Supreme Governors, or Bishops of all the 
several Dioceses, either w~thin the Roman &apire or 
whole Catholic Church •.. ll~ 
109 Impartial View and Censure, ~· cit., pp. 6 ff. 
110 Original Draught, ££• cit., p. 180. 
111 Ibid., p. 178, n. 1. 
112 Ibid., p. 178. 
113 Ibid., p. 179. 
114 Apud Cyprian, Epist. 55, par. 112. 
115 Original Draught, ~- cit., p. 182. 
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The Presbytery mentioned in 1 Timothy , IV, 1~. , does 
not refer to the Presbyters but to the College of Presbyters, 
i . e., the Seniors or Bishops.ll6 Chrysostom, interpreting 
the verse, thinks so ; ll7 so does Calvin of the Reformers . 118 
The Presbytery signifies the office and status of a Pre sby-
ter.ll9 The Presbyters of Herio tis use it in this sense, and 
others of the ancients, namel y, Eusebius,l20 Epiphanius,l21 
Athanasius 122 and Jerome. 123 The Pr e sbyt ery do es n o t relate 
to the ordainers, but to the Colleg e of the highest Church 
officials, i.e . , the Apostles.l24 
Fourth. The ancients are against two orders . Sclater 
ll6 Ibid . , p . 183. 
117 II 0' ' Q L ' j -e '')' ' u rrc:p t rrpscrl-'U't'cprov cptW \V EV't'au a,o:" .. a TCEp t 
, , " E'IT t O'X.On:rov . 
ll8 Calvin l'>lri ting in his Institutes o n this says: 
Paulus ipse, se , non alios complures, Timothea manus im-
possuisse commemorat--Quod d e impo sitione manum Presbyterii 
dicatur, non ita accipio quasi Paulus de Seniorum Collegia 
l oquatur. " 1, 5, par . 3 cited by the author of the Origi nal 
Draught, ££· cit., p. 183. 
119 Impartial View, ~· cit., p . 12 . 
120 Eccl esiastical Histo ry, Bo ok I, 6 , c. 43. 
121 Infra, p. 16 2. 
122 Ibid . , p . 193. 
123 Ibid . , pp . 173-174. 
124 Imp artial View, ££· ci t ., p . 13 . 
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believes that 
the Apostles had a reserved power both of Government 
in g eneral, and in special Ministerial Acts or Clerical 
Acts besides, wh ich they did not impart to all the 
Presbytery ~25Bishops they at first ordained for t he Churches ••• 
It is unb elievable that the Apostles did not have any 
p ermanent prero gatives of their own which they imparted to 
t heir successors. To say this is to contradict all anti-
quity.126 Clement knew that the Presbyters in Corinth were 
not of the same order as his and Polycarpb~27 
King quotes a passage from Irenaeus to show that the 
Presbyter and Bishop were of the same order. This ancient 
Father says: 
••• to withdraw from those Presbyters who serve lusts ••• 
and to adhe re to those who keep the Doctrine of the 
Apostles and with their Presbyterial Order ••• l28 
Sclater, the contemporary of Wesley, admits that such 
lang uage in I renaeus is very rare. To understand the meaning 
of thes e words one must use Irenaeus' thought in the same 
passage, in which he desi gnates the "Presbyerii Ordine 11 as 
the Bishop s. He says: 
Eis qui in Ecclesia sint Presbyteris obaudire oportet. 
His qui successionem habent ab Apostolis, sicut ostendi mus, 
125 Original Draught, 2.£· cit., p. 21!~. 
126 Ibid. 
127 Ibid. 
128 Ibid., p. 217. 
qui cum Episcopatus successione charisma veritatis 
certum, secundum placitun1 patris acceperunt.l29 
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As to the order of Angels, which King says were only 
t"tvo in number according to Clement of Alexandril~0Sclater 
quotes Augustine who speaks of others too: nThrones, and 
Dominions, and Principalities, and Powers. nl3ID Clement of 
Alexandria advances from the order of Deacon Saints first 
to the glorified Presbytery and at last to the "Prokopi 
doxis" which means a hi g her order.l32 
Fifth, that Cyprian consul ted his Presbytery before 
ordaining,l33 is too absurd e~en to mention, believe the 
opponents of King. One concludes that 
If Cyprian or another Bishop did upon any considera-
tion g enerally consult his Presbytery (and his people, 
too) whensoever he ordained in his church; then he and 
all the Bishops besides were obliged, by the Constitu-
tion of the Catholic Church ~n his time to do so, that 
none of them could ordain.l34 
Cyprian in various of his Epistles and other Works 
129 Lib. IV, par. 44, cited in Original Draught, loc.cit. 
130 Supra, p. 96. 
1 31 Original Draught, £1?.· cit., p. 227. " ••• Sedes, 
dominationes, principatus, potestates •.• sed quid inter se 
differant, nescio •.. "Lib. ad Oros. par. 11, cited by the 
author of the OrigJnal Draught, 2£· cit., p. 229 n. 1. 
132 Ibid., p. 227. 
133 Su12ra, p. 94. 
134 Original Draught, op. cit., p. 241. 
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speaks with authority. V.Jri ting to the Christians who had 
lapsed during the persecutions he says: 
Th e Church was constituted upog Bishops, a nd every 
Act was to be governed by them.l3~ 
In another, the often-quoted Cyprian writes: 
That every Bishop had the ordering and disposing of 
his own aets in the administratbon of the Church, and 
was accountable to God alone.l3 
Ki ng should not h a ve used Cyprian to support his the-
sis, for the l at te r of all the ancients writes in the style 
of a Superior. He believed himself the only person endowed 
with the p o -vJer to ordain in his diocese.l37 Hhile in exile 
he appointed as his viceregents, two Bishops, Caldonius and 
Herculanus, and two Presbyters , Rogatianus and Nomidicus, to 
keep his diocese going.l38 In a Synodical Epistle which 
Cyprian and his brethren the Bishops sent to the Bishop of 
Rome, Stephen, he says: 
If any Presbyters and Deacons who have been ordained 
before in the Catholic Church and afterwards turned 
135 11 ••• Ecclesi a super epis copos const i tuatur, et 
omnis actus ecclesia per eosdem praepositos gubernetur .l! 
·8jpist . 33, par. 1 , cited ibid., p. 244 n. l. 
136 "Actums suum disponi t et dirigi t unusquis; epis-
copus rationem propositi sui Domi ni redditurus . • npist . 55, 
cited Ibid. p . 245 n. l. 
137 Impartial View and Censure, op . cit., p . 22. 
138 Ibid., p. 23, citing Ep ist. 38. 
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traitors and Rebels a gainst t h e Church or have been pro-
moted b y a p rofane ordination i n the state of heresy by 
False Bishops and Antichrists, if they return to the 
Chur ch, they shall be admi t ted as Laymen. 139 
He r e it is noted that only Bishops ordain, and Anti-
christs are called those who act contrary to the Lord's 
i nstit u t i on.l40 
The unknown author of the Impartial View and Censure 
rep lies lastly to the matter of the relationship betv.Teen a 
Cura te and a Jviinister, 1vhich King used to show that the Pres-
byter and Bishop were of the same order but of different 
degree, by st a t i ng tha t the 
consequence is here false; for though a Curate, if a 
Presbyter and the i"Iinis ter as such have the same mis-
sion and power, it does not follow that thereof a 
Presbyter had the same order and power as a Bishop .1L1.1 
Eva luation of Inquiry. The author of the Inquiry 
conscientiously wrote his tract in order to lessen the ten-
sion betwe e n the Cong re gationalists, Presby terians and 
Episcopalians of his time, and not to support any one of 
139 Loc. cit., " ••• vel apud Hereticos a Pseudo-Episcopi 
.•• profane ordinatione promoti sunt ... " citing Ep ist. 72, par. 2. 
140 Ibid., pp. 23-24. If Cyprian appears as consulting 
with his Colleagues and his Flock he does so says Dr. Cave, 
voluntarily. In EPist. 14 Cyprian says that~ have determined 
with myself from the time I ent ered upon the Bishoprick, that 
I would act in common con cent with ~ou all. 11 I n Latin the 
phrase which must be considered is ' ••. a primordia Episcopatus 
mei statuerim ••. " Orig inal Draught, on. cit., p. 246 n. 1 
c i ting Grotius De t,mp. ~ Potest, Chapt. XI, 14, that ' 
statuer signifies a voluntary act of his own. 11 Ibid. , p .246. 
141 Impartial View, ~· cit., p. 27. 
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these three vie1-1s. The Inquiry, then, may be likened to a 
crystal ball which a Congregationalist--or Anglican or 
Presbyterian--could look into and see his particular form 
of ecclesiastical government as described by writers of the 
first three hundred years after Christ. 
The Inquiry is not a powerful tract, though it is 
Hel l documented. But it should not have appealed to a scho-
lar l y mind who could easily detect its faults. It is sur-
prising , then, t hat with Wesley's training he should have 
been inf luenced by such a tract. 
One of the g reat faults of Lord King's Inquiry is 
that in o rder to support his thesis, the author uses rather 
profusely two of the greatest champions of Episcopacy, namely 
I gnatius, Bishop of Antioch and Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage. 
\ihoever consults the seven genuine letters of the former, 
and the life and writings of the lat ter, unless he chooses 
spurious because ambiguous sentences, will never use them 
in support either of the Congregational or Presbyterian form 
of Church government. Bo th considered the Bishop as the 
unifying force of the Church and imperative to her exis t -
ence.l42 
142 Cf. George Balanos, TI ·'!: o 'A. ov£ , (Athens: J. L. 
Alevropoulos & Co., Press , 1 930), p . 20; J. L. Neve, A His -
~ of Christian Thought (Philadelphia: The Muhlenberg Press , 
1946) v. 1, p. 74; Pro f. IvlcGiffert summarizes Cyprian's views 
that the "Bishop owes his appointment to God and not man . He 
is wholly independent both of cl ergy and laity, and his 
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Inquiry contradicts Wesley's power of ordination. 
Wesley put so much faith in King 's thesis that Presbyter and 
Bishop were of the same order, tha t he o rdained and set-apart 
a superint endent for his societies in America. But Wesley 
overlooked a very important point in that thesis: the Pres-
by ter could perform the whole office of Bishop only with the 
latter's permi ssion. Wesley, being a Presbyter of the Church 
of England, did not receive any such p ermi ssion, and there -
f ore his act was null and void. King uses Ignatius to show 
that the Presbyter could not do anything wi thout the Bishop.l43 
The Inquiry , then, contradicts Wesley 1 s po1..rer of ordination. 
2. Edwar d Still ingf l ee t's Irenicum 
Biograp hical sketch of aqt~. A still more powerful 
and mor e influential wo k in Wesley's act of ordination was 
Edward Stillingfleet's Irenicum or A We apon salve for t h e 
sovereignty is absolute," his consultation with the clergy 
and laity is admitted but " •.. in the l ast analysis he was 
supr eme and insisted that all should reco gnize his supr emacy . " 
Th e episcop al authority b e lieved Cyprian is absolute, so 
that " •.. the church is founded on the bishops and every act 
is gove rned by these same rulers . " A Hi story o f Ch ristian 
Thought (New York: Charles Scribner ' s Sons, 1 933) v . 1, 
pp . 29 - 30 . 
<;: ' ' I 6 , ~ :1 l! r 3 " M-rj u € 1. G xwp t G 'ttp € 'IT t O'?G 1tCp n:p a't''t' €"~A.\) 't'(l)V av fj-
n6V'T:WV ~ iG 't'~V ~?GXAfjO"taV 11 
• Ep i-1t. Ad Smrn . cited by 
King , 212. · cit . , p . 56 . "··· o A. 6:8p a sn:tcrx6mp 't't rc pacrastv 
-~4) ota~6Al:~ A. a.,;pe:ustvl' Loc. cit. Because "o~x al; tov 
~ ' ~ ' ' " n ' Y II ~ 0"-;t"t.V XWpt~ 't"OU E: JUO"XO TI: OU , OU'T:8 j:iC!TI:'T:t<.,8tV . •. 
~- '·-p. :>9. 
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churches wounds or Divine right of paricu1ar forms of govern-
ment . 
The author of the Irenicum vms born on April 17, 1635 
at Cranborn, Dorset. He rec eived his f irst education from 
his parents, and then was sent t o Gr anborne Gr ammar s chool 
and in 16~-9 was admi tted to St. John's Colleg e, Cambridge, 
where h e obtained a B.A. and an lVI.A . He became a tutor and 
a cap able Preacher, rece iving ordination fro m Ralph Brou-ming 
the deprived Bishop of Exeter. His first Hork tv-as the 
I renicum (first edition 1658, second 1662). 144 This book had 
a prominent p l a ce amon g the writing s of the "Latitude Men" 
of t he time.ll~5 The Bishop of his Diocese was much impress ed 
by his learning. He was mad e Archdeacon of London i n 1677 
and Bishop of \vorces ter on October 12, 1689 . Having made the 
a c quai ntan ce of many eminent la~zy ers of his time, he wa s in 
f avour o f t he Court but was also on g ood terms with t h e non-
conf ormists .l46 He wrote many books against e h e Socinians 
and Romani s t s . 
CONT&{TS. The contents of the IrenicQm a r e so impor-
tant that after reading it carefully we concluded that it is 
144 H . H. H. " Edward Stillingfleet, Dictionary of 
National Bio grap hy, £R· cit., v. XII, p. 1263. · 
145Loc. cit. 
1~.6 I b id . , p. 126Lr . . 
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necessary to p resent it as a whole, and not only show those 
par'ts ~v-hi ch influenced lesley. The follot-Jing account will 
a lso make a c ontrj_bution to Methodism, for we have not found 
o ne v.rriter wh o seems to have read it thoroughly. 
The book is composed of two parts. The first has eight 
chapters distributed in one hundred forty-nine pages; the 
second, seven c h apters and three hundred sixty-six pages. 
is 
The author presents his thesis in the p reface, which 
not t o find which church government came nearest to 
t h e Apostolic practice but whether any one individual 
form be founded so upon Divine Ri ght that all ages 
and Churches are bound unalterably to observe it.l47 
The main design of the wh ole work, says the author, 
is t o s h m·,r that 
there can b e no argument drawn from any pretense of 
a Divine Ri ght, that may hinder men from yielding and 
consenting to such a form of government in the Church.l48 
Chapter One: Part One .1~.9 The autho r spe aks here of 
150 
t he Divine Right or S t anding Law in the church of C~d which, 
if it is to be binding, must either be by the Law of Nature 
or by some Positive Lat-l of God . 151 The Lav.r of Nature b i nds 
147 Irenicum, 2£· c i t . , P reface. 
148 Loc. cit. 
149 Ibid., pp. 1 - 26. 
150 Ibid., p. 13 . 
151 Ibid., pp . 14-15 . 
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indispensibly because it does not depend on arbitrary consti-
tutions.l.52 Positive Laws are unalterable in three ways: 
( a) when t he same reason of corr~and con tinues up until n ow;l.53 
(b) vJhen God's will is expressly declared that such Laws shall 
bind i mmutably;l.54 and (c) when the t hin g s commanded in parti-
cular a re necessary for the exi stence, succession, and contin-
uation of that society of men professing the Gospel as it was 
institut ed and approved by Christ himself.l.5.5 The Divine 
Ri ght arises from Scriptural e x amples, Divine Acts, and Appro-
bation.l.56 
Chap ter Two.l.57 Stillingfleet lays down his first 
princi p le o r hypothesis, that 
where the Law of Nature doth determine any thing by way 
of duty, as flowing from the principles of it, there n o 
Positive Law can be supposed to take off the obliga tion 
of it.l.58 
There follo"r five other principles according to which 
Things agreeable to the Law of Nature may be law-
full y p racticed i n the Church of God, wher e there is 
1 52 Ibid., p. 23. 
1.53 Ibid., p. 17. 
1.54 Ibid., p. 20. 
1.5.5 Ibid., p. 22. 
1.56 Ibid., pp. 23-26. 
1.57 I bid. , pp. 27-71. 
1.58 Ibid., pp. 27 ff. 
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no prohibition by Positive Laws.l59 
Where the Law of Nature determines the things, and 
the Divine Law determines the manner and circumstances 
of the things, there we are bound to obey the divine 
law in its particular deterrrdnations, by 6irtue of the 
Law of Nature in its g eneral obligation.l 0 
Things which are determined both by the law of nature 
and divine positive laws, may gf lawfully determined by 
the Supreme authority of God. 1 
What is left undetermined both by Divine posi ti.ve LavJS 
and by principles deduced from the natural Law if it be 
determined by lawful authority of the Church of God, 
bind the consciences of those subject go that authority, 
to obedience to those determinations.l 2 
Things undetermined by the divine law, natural and 
positive, but actually determined by lawful authority, 
are not therefore unalterable, but may be revoked, 
limited, and changed by the same authority, according 
to the different ages, tempers, inclinations of men, 
by the same power which did determine them.l63 
Chapter Three.l64 The Law of Nature d i ctates that 
there must be a society of men for the worship of God,l65 
and requires some kind of mutual society for the joint per-
formance of common duties.l66 The first society to worship 
God is referred to in Genesis IV, 26.167 The societies for 
159 Ibid., pp. 31 ff. 
160 Ibid., p p . 35 ff. 
161 Ibid., pp. 38 ff. 
162 Ibid., pp. 69 ff. 
163 Ibid., pp. 70-71. 
164 Ibid., pp. 72-84. 
165 Ibid., pp. 72-73. 
166 Loc. cit. 
167 Loc. cit. 
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worship amongst the heathens show (a) solemnity of sacri-
fices;l68 (b) originality of festivals for the honour of 
their Deities;l69 and (c) secrecy and soleffinEy of their 
mysteries.l70 
Chapter Four. 1 71 The Law of Nature dictates that the 
society for the worship of God must be maintained and governed 
in the most convenient manner.l72 The forms of governments 
that come from the Law of Nature are two: (a) one that sup-
poses a distinction of persons and a superiority of some 
over others both in power and order.l73 The people have a 
ri ght to choose their own pastorsl74; this ri ght being only 
a part of t he permissive lavJ of nature, may be lawfully re-
frained and determined by those who have lawful authority 
over the peop le.l75 That some power within the Church must 
be constantly upheld and preserved is an immutable law. 1 76 
168 Ibid., p. 76 . 
169 Ibid., p. 80 . 
170 Ibid ., p. 82. 
171 Ibid., pp. 85-92. 
172 Ibid., p. 85. 
173 Loc. cit. 
174 Ibid., pp . 86- 8 7. 
175 Ibid., p. 8 7. 
176 Ibid., p. 88. 
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But whether the po-vrer of government come from the people by 
election or from Pastors by ordination , is not determined by 
natura l law. This power must be searched out in God ' s 
positive laws.l77 If nei t her found there, then we must ac-
quiesce in what is determined by lawful authority.l78 The 
same can be said about government . 1 79 (b) That persons em-
p £lfed in the i rrmediate service of God should have respect 
p aid them,l80 as servants of God. God is honoured through 
them. They were also honoured aniDngst the Jews, Egyptians, 
Greeks, Romans and others.l81 
Chapter Five.l82 The Law of Nature dictates that 
all t h ings either pertaining to the immediate 1-rorship 
of God, or belonging to the government of society, be 
performed with the greatest of solerrilli ty and decency.l83 
God's worship is rationa1.184 His spirit does not 
destroy the use of reason.l85 As to the time and place of 
177 Loc. cit. 
178 Loc. cit. 
179 Loc . cit. 
1 8 0 Loc. cit. 
181 Ibid., p. 92 . 
l82 Ibid., pp. 93-103. 
183 Ibid ., p. 93. 
1 84 I b id., p. 94. 
185 Ibid., pp. 94-95. 
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worship there is a disagreement.l86 The Seventh Day was not 
solemnly observed by all nations.l87 Heathens had their holy 
days.l88 Re garding the true and false Prophetic, Stillingfleet 
f inds tha t the true one allows the use of reason and the facul-
ties:! th e false alienates them by panic, fear, and trembling 
o f body and mind.l89 
Chapter Six.l90 The Law of Nature dictates that: 
There must be a T.vay agreed upon to end all those 
controversi es arising in society which tend to break 
the peace and unity of it.l91 
The controversies are either matter of difference in 
practice or matter of different opinions. The former is 
schism, and the latter heresy.l92 The Church has no direct 
po1.ver ov er men 1 s opinions; rather, she is the preserver of 
peace.l93 Thus it is possible for men to preserve different 
conrraLmion under different apprehensions, so long as they do 
not disturb the church's peace.l94 Schism is not in itself 
evil, b ut it can be made so.l95 
1 86 Ibid. :1 pp . 96 ff . 
187 Ibid., p. 97. 
1 88 Ibid., p. 98. 
1 89 Ibid., p. 94. 
190 Ibid., pp. 104 -132. 
191 Ibid., pp. 104-105. 
192 Loc. cit. 
193 Ibid., p. 106. 
19L~ Loc . cit. 
195 Ibid., p. 108. 
, 
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Some people withdraw from a religious society (a) be-
cause of corruptions in doctrine or in prac tice; (b) because 
of corruptions in doctr i ne and practice in a Church whi ch 
r e quires all her Hembers to accept them, if they ~'ll'ish to b e 
in communion v-Ji th h er; and ( c 1 because of abuses .196 vJhen 
a Church demands confo rmi ty to her unlawful or suspected 
p ractice s, one c an lawfully deny conformity t o , and communion 
with the Church in such state, without incurring t he guilt 
of sch ism. 1 97 This is illustrated by the separation of the 
English Church from the Roman . I f this separation was lawful 
because she requi red unlawful things as conditions of her 
cow.munion , then 1...rhen any such thing s are required by any 
Church and when non-com_munion is lawful, t here can be no 
schism . A total separation, says Stillin~Sfleet , 
is when a new and distinct society for worship is 
entered into, under distinct and peculiar offi cers 
governing by laws and Church rules different from 
that form whi ch they separated fro~ . This I do no t 
assent to b e t he r e fo re lawful • . • l9 
Fo r the p eace of the Church of Go d all are bound to 
submit t o the l awful g overnment o f the Church, no matter what 
their private j udgment may be o f them.l99 For ending of 
196 Ibid . , pp. 113-114. 
19 7 Ibid., p. 117. 
198 Ibid., p. 123. 
199 Loc. cit. 
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controversies, the light of nature di rects that the minority 
must yield to the majority.200 
Chapter Seven.201 The people who are admi tted in to a 
religious society must consent to abide by her laws and con-
stitution, 202 although a formal absolute covenant is not 
absolutely necessary to make any one a Church member.203 
The reasons given by Stillingfleet are the following : ( a) 
The Church of Christ in primitive times and since the Reform-
ation. has never used it; (b) Gospel Covenant g ives right to 
Gospe l ordinances; (c) The reality of consent may be suffi-
ciently manifested wi thout an explicit Covenant; (d) If a 
church cease to be a true Church, without explicit disowning 
such a Covenant, then it is not exp licit covenanting that 
makes a church; but a Church may cease to be a true Church 
without eA~ licitly disowning it, as in case of universal cor-
rup tion, as to the word and Sacraments, so in the Chur ch of 
Rome .204 
Chapter Eight . 20.5 'I'he last thing die tated by the Law 
200 Ibid ., p. 125. 
201 Ibid., pp. 132-140. 
202 Ibid., p . 132. 
203 Ibid., p. 139. 
20~. Ibid., p. 139. 
20ij Ibid., pp. 141-149. 
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of Nature is that every offender against the Laws of Society 
must give an account of his actions to the Governors of that 
society, and submit to the censures of it according to the 
judgment of the rulers of it.206 A threefold end is assigned 
to punishments: to reform, to prevent, and to be an example 
to others.207 But those applied by the Church must not be 
corporeal or pecuniary fines, but somewhat ans1N"erable to the 
nature of the society. 
SECOND PART . 
Chapte:r• One.208 In the second part Stilling fleet dis-
cusses the Positive Laws , which imply a certain knowledge of 
God's intention to bind men perpetually.209 If something is 
not immediately founded upon the Divine Testimony directly, 
it cannot be used as a medium to infer a universally binding 
Law.210 Therefore a mere Apost olic practice is not sufficient 
to accept it; it must be clear from the Scripture that it 
was God's i ntention that the Apostle's actions should contin-
ually bind the Church . 211 Even the form of government to be 
binding must be commanded in the Scripture.212 
206 Ibid., p . 141. 
207 Ibid., p. 142. 
208 Ib:i.d . , pp. 150-158. 
209 Ibtd., p. 150. 
210 Ibid . , p. 151 . 
211 Ibid., p. 152. 
212 Ibid., p . 153. 
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It is stated as a concession that there must be a form 
of g overnment in the Church of God.213 But an actual commu-
nion with any particular congreg ation is not absolutely binding 
to a member of a church.214 
Chapter Two . 215 Another concession stated by Stilling-
fleet is that Church government, formally considered, must 
be administered b y o f ficers of Divine appointment. 21 6 There 
must b e a standing perp e tual Ministry in the Church of God, 
to oversee, gove rn the people of God, and admini ster Gospel 
ordinances . 217 The officers' appointment by Christ (cf. 1 
Corinthians, XII, 28 ; Ephesians IV, 8, 11 and other places) 
has been a cknowledg ed that they were appointed by a Divine 
Positive Law. 21 8 
Chapter Three.219 There are two forms of government 
to be discussed to see whether they are binding upon Chris-
tians:220 (a) that in which the particular officers of 
213 Ibid., p. 156. 
214 Loc. cit. 
215 Ibid., pp. 158-170. 
216 Ibidl, p. 158. 
217 Loc. cit. 
218 Ibid., p. 159. 
219 Ibid., p. 170-175 . 
220 Ibid., p. 170. 
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several churches act wi th a n equality of power, co~nonly 
called a College of Presbyters; (b) that in which a superior 
order a.bove the standin g 1'1inistry has the pmver of jurisdic-
tion ~~d o f o rdination by virtue of a Divine Right : Episco-
pacy.221 Two questions are then ask ed: What was the form of 
government under the Jewish law? and how obligatory is it 
under the Gospel?222 The ansHer of the author o f the Irenicum 
is that the Jewish pattern is n o t obligatory . 223 The Church 
of Christ c an sel ect its own, whether it choose equality of 
persons o r superiority and subordination of one order to 
another.224 
Chapter F'our.225 As t o the question whether Christ 
determined the form of government by any Positive Laws, 
Stillingfleet answers that Christ did not intend t o institute 
any form o f government, and therefore there is no f orm pre -
scribed in S c r ipture . 2 26 Only in one place is there pleaded 
a perpetuity of off ice (cf. 1 Timothy, VI, 13, 14 ). But the 
command is unc ertain.227 But even if we accept, says 
221 Loc. cit. 
222 Ibid . , p . 172. 
223 Ibid., p. 174. 
224 Ibid . , p . 175. 
225 Ibid . , PP • 175 -200. 
226 Ibid . , p. 182 . 
227 Ibid . , pp . 1 83 -184 . 
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Stillingfleet, that Timothy and Titus had some superiority, 
it does not prove that it is necessary to all churches,228 
for it may have be en personal . 2 29 The superiority, though, 
of some officer over others is not contrary to the rule of 
the gospel.230 
The Church has power to make officers which Christ 
never instituted, that is, by extending its ministerial 
power;231 
The church officers have twofold power: of order, 
and of jurisdiction. The power o f Ordinatio n belongs only 
to the power of jurisdiction, and therefore is subject to 
positive restraints.232 Stillingfleet concludes with these 
resounding words: 
By this we may understand how lawful the exercise 
of an Episcopal power may be in the Church of God , 
supposing an equality in all church officers as t o 
the power of order--and how incongruously they speak, 
who supposing an equality in the Presbytery of 
Churches at first, do cry out that the Church takes 
upon her the office of Christ, if she delegates any 
to a more peculiar e x ercise of the poHer of j urisdic-
tion.233 
228 Ibid . , p •· 186. 
229 Ibid . , p. 183. 
230 Ibid., p. 187. 
231 Ibid., p. 195. 
232 Ibid., p. 198. 
233 Loc . cit. 
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Chapter Five.234 The question discussed in this chap-
ter is whether any of Christ's actions have determined the 
form of church government.235 Christ had all power in his 
hands, which he g ave to the Apostles,236 who, however, did 
not e xercise their prerogatives till they were sent forth to 
the world .237 From this time forth God begins to nullify the 
Jewish Ministry and set up another,238 Christ providing the 
Apostles with arguments sufficient to convince men of the 
truth of the Gospel .239 But the Apostles were equal amongst 
themselves, there being no superiority of order.240 The form 
of government must, then, come either from a supposed in-
equality amongst the Apostles or from their superiority over 
the LXX disciples, or even from rules laid down by Christ, as 
in lVIatthew, XVIII, 15.241 This passage leaves room for con-
troversy, says Stillingfleet, and all see in it grounds for 
their own particular church government. But it does not 
234 Ibi~., pp. 200-209. 
235 Ibid ., p. 200. 
236 Ibid., p. 210. 
237 Loc. cit. 
238 Ibid., p. 251 . 
239 Ibid., p . 212. 
2L1.0 Loc. cit. 
241 Ibid., p. 213. 
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settle f or any one form.242 
Chapter Si x .243 This is by far the long est of all the 
chapters. S tillingfleet answers the ques tion whether Aposto-
lic pr>ac tic e de termi ned the form of q;overnment.244 He shows 
t hat t he pract i ce of the Apostles after Christ's com..mission 
was to preach first in Jerusalem,24 5 then elsewhere; but there 
was no se t course chosen later or no division mad e of pro -
vinces where each Apostle Has to p r each the gospel. 21.t6 The 
Apostl es i n forming their churches mere l y followed the custom 
of the J e -..rish Synago gue. 247 Stillingfleet sees in the "Arch-
isynago gos 11 a peculiar o ff icer belonging to the service o f 
t he synago gue, 248 and not a civil ruler . 249 He was the 
presi d ent of the colleg e of Presbyt ers whose duty it was to 
pray and bless the p eop le; b ut he had no power over them.2.50 
The honour thus set up on one Has not by laH but by mutual 
242 lEi~., p . 221. 
243 Ibid., p p . 230- 31-J-5 . 
24 4 Ibid ., p. 230. 
245 Ibid., p. 232. 
246 Ibid., p. 23.5. 
247 Ibid. , p . 238 . 
248 Ibid ., p . 24.5 . 
249 Loc. cit . 
250 Ibid . , p . 250. 
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a greement of those employed in the synago gue.251 
The Apostles followed the model of the Jewish syna-
go gue, in t h e matter of public services, ordination of church 
office~s, in forming presbyteries of such o ff icers, and in 
go v e rning t hose presby teries . 252 The custom of ordination 
was tak en up by the Christians from a corresponding one in 
the Synago gue . The rulers, hov.rever, of t h e Church did not 
prop erly succ e ed Priests and Levites under the Law whose 
office was ceremonial and who were not admitted by ordination 
but by birth.253 Only the Rul er o f the Synago g ue was or -
dained by the imposition of hands. 254 It is therefore vJrong , 
deduces the author of the Irenicldlm, to say that the :tviinisters 
of t h e Gosp el c orresp onded to the Priests und e r the Jewish 
Lav-r. 255 
Jerome s p eaks of the superiority of the Bishops over 
the Presby ters 11by concession o f an Apostolic tradition,n256 
251 Ibid . , p. 252 . 
252 Ibid., p. 253. 
253 Ibid . , p . 264. 
254 Ibid., p. 265 . 
255 Loc. cit. 
256 Jerome in his epistle to Evagrius, 85, says: Et ut 
Sciamus traditiones Apostolicas sumptas de veteri Testamanto, 
Quod Aaron et Filii ejus atque Levite in Temple fuerunt · hoc 
sibi Episcop i et Presbyteri atque Diaconi vendic e nt in Eccle -
sia . " cited b y Stilling fleet, Irenicum, o p . cit . , p . 265 . 
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and by 11 ecclesiastical custom."257 But the two phrases are 
not s ynonymous, Stillingfleet insis ts, as some seem to 
t hink .258 Aposto lic tradition implies anything that has 
pro ceeded from the Apostles, vJhereas Ecclesiastical custom 
refers to what c ame into practice after the time of the 
Apostles.259 J e rome does not contradict himself when in 
his epistle to Evangelum he makes Bishops and Presbyters 
equals. In that l etter, Stillingfleet b elieves, J e rome 
wanted t o chas tise the arro gance of one who had made Deacons 
sup erior to Presbyters, 260 and so he spent a great p art of 
the ep istle to prove the equality of the Bishop and Pres-
byter.261 
The Ordination rite is next examined, especially the 
manner o f c onferring it, the persons authorized to do so, 
and its effect upon persons re ceiving it.262 In the synago gue 
257 Comment ary o n Titus, J e rome says: "Sicut ergo 
Presbyteri Sci unt se Ec c l esiae Consue tudine,ei qui sibi 
proepositus fuerit, esse subjectis; ita Episcopi moveri n t se 
magis consuetudine, quam dispositionis Dominicae verit a te 
Presbyteri s esse maj ores, et in commune debere ·'?cclesiam 
r e gere." 
258 66 Ibid., p. 2 • 
259 . Loc . CJ.t. 
260 6 Ibid . , p. 2 7 . 
261 J erome writes: "Audio quendam in tant am erupisse 
vecordiam, ut Dianos Presby teris --i.e. Episcopis auferret ." 
Loc . cit . 
262 6 Ibid., p . 2 9. 
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ordination was effected by a laying of hands, but it con-
ferr ed no power . 263 The syrnbolic rite indicated the appo inting 
of the p erson or thing for the peculiar service of God, and 
b ecame a so l emn i nvocation of the Divine Pres ence upo n and 
a s s ist a nce f o r those upon whom the hands were laid . 264 
The Apostles made use of the ordination rite in order 
to set apart certain persons for the peculiar l-JOl"k of attend-
ance upon the necessities of the Chul"ch . 265 The Deacons, 
for ex a mple, were ordai ned for the purpos e of collecting 
money for the poo r and distributing it among them.266 After-
wards, however, it was used, says Stillingfleet, upon an 
occasion not heard o f in the Synago gue, namely, conferring 
the gifts of the Ho l y Ghost. 267 The Apo stles, in ordaining 
~lders in the Chris tian Churches , did not always obs erv e the 
form of laying on of hands, bu t ob sepved a quite dif'fePent 
fro m the J ewi sh pract i ce, viz ., appointed by the choice, 
consent, and suffrage of the people .268 
Who were the persons autho rized to g ive ordination? 
In the J ewish Church ever-y one regul arly ordained had the 
263 Lo c. cit . 
264 Loc . cit. 
265 Ibid ., p . 2 70 . 
266 Loc . cit . 
267 Loc . cit. 
268 Ibid . , p . 271. 
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po1.Jer of conferring it on his disciples, as Maimonides af-
firms.269 Later there "\IITaS a change. It came about in the 
time of Hi llel, when it was agreed " that none shall ordain 
another without the presence of the Prince of the Sanhedrin, 
or a l icense obtained from him. 112 7° All ordinations done 
without his consent were null and void.271 
We find the same distinction i n t h e Christian Church 
in reference to her officers. The Presbyters rule the 
church, but their jurisdiction is restrained by mutual con-
sent.272 As for the peculiarity which Jerome tells us about 
i n Alexandria Hhere the Presbyters chose one and elevated 
hL11 to be their head or Bishop, Stillingfleet gives this 
answer. First, ~gypt was one of the Provinces under the 
government of Prafectus Augustalis; second, Alexandria pre -
sented a peculiarity not common to the other churches; third, 
Jerome here implies t h at the Presbyters made the choice and 
the Bishops then ordained their choice.273 Then S til l ingfleet 
concludes with these words: 
The controversy is not such as should divide the 
Church. For those t h at are for ordinations only by 
a superior order in the Church, acknowledging a radical 
269 Ibid., p. 272. 
270 Ibid., p. 273. 
271 Loc. cit. 
272 Ibid., p. 273. 
273 Ibid., p. 27L~ . 
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power of ordination in Presbyters, which may be exer-
cised in case of necessity, do hereby make evident, 
that none 1-1ho grant that, to think that any Positive 
Law of God hath forbidden Presbyters the power of or-
daining; f o r them it mus t be wholly unlawful, so in 
case of necessity it cannot be valid--which doctrine 
I daresay wi th some confidence to be a stranger to our 
Church of Engl and •.. on t he other side, those who hold 
ordinations by Presbyters lawful, do not t herefore 
hold them necessary but it being a matter of l iber t y, 
and not of necessity (Chr i st had nowher e said that 
none but Presbyters shall ordain) this power may be 
restrained by those who have the care of the church's 
peace, and matt ers of liberty being restrained, ought4 t o be submitted to, in ord er to the Church's peace . 27 
As in the Jewish Church, in the Christian Church any-
one o rdained has the right, authority, and power of dispensing 
the Word and Sacrament,275 
The Apostles changed the name of Presbyter to Epis co p os 
t o s how a d i fference between t he Law ~nd the Gospel; 276 a 
name impe.rting duty more t han honour , and not above the Pr es -
by t er , rather used by way of diminution and qualification of 
the power i mplied i n the name Presbyter. The names Bi s hop 
a nd Presbyter signify the srune thing; that bo th of them should 
signify promi scuously sometimes a Bi shop and sometimes a 
Presbyter. That the name Bishop always "imports" a singular 
Bi s h op , but the name Presbyter is taken for both names; and 
the n ames both i mport o n ly one thing in the Scripture, viz . , 
the office of a s ing ul ar Bishop in every Church.277 The 
27L~ Ibi d . , p . 276. 
275 Ibid., p. 285. 
276 Ibid,, p . 286 . 
277 Ibid. , p . 288. 
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succession in the Apostolic Church refers to doctr i ne and 
not of persons .278 
There is uncertainty about the primitive form of 
church government, one that arises from the defectiveness, 
a~bi guity, partiali ty and repugnance of records in succeeding 
a ges. 279 The Apostles, in all probability, did not f'olloN· 
any one fixed course in determining the government of churches, 
but settled it according as circumstances directed.280 In 
small churches they established a single officer or pastor 
with Deacons to rule the church.281 In the large Churches, 
however, the Apostles set up a college of Presbyters .282 
The conclusion drawn by S ti llingfle et is that Apos-
tolic practice is not sufficient re gularly to settle a form 
of government . Jvlany things were done by the Apostles 111i thout 
their intending t o obli g e their successors to do the same .283 
The Apostles also acted upon particular occasions, emergen-
cies and circumstances, in a way which cannot be binding 
upon posterity.284 Finally , offices that were of Apos tolic 
278 Ibid ., p. 303. 
279 Ibid. , p. 29LJ .• 
280 Ibid . , p. 322. 
281 Ibid . , p p . 325-32'! . 
282 Ibid., p. 332. 
283 Ibid . , pp. 3l+l-343. 
284 
_Ibid.' p. 343. 
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appointment are now grown wholly out of use in the Church,285 
many rites and customs begun by the Apostles having been al-
tered, as for examp le the love feasts.286 
Chap ter Seven.28 7 The polity o f the churches after 
the Apos t l es i s consider ed in this chapter. No alterable 
fo rm of government del ivered t o them.288 The Hetropolitan 
not of divine institution.289 At the various councils in 
the primitive church not only Bishops but also Presbyters 
and Deacons took part .290 The Church is not bound by a Divine 
Law to a certain fo rm of government, but did ord er t hings 
itself for the pr eservation of peace and unity . Yet after 
the Ep iscopal form of government was settled in the Church, 
ordina t i on by Pr esbyters was looked upon as vali d.291 We 
h ave, says Stillingfleet, the examp l e of the Abbot Daniel, 
around 390, who, as reported by Johann Cassian, was mad e a 
Deacon . And we do not hear of it p ronounced null and void by 
Theophilus, the Bi shop of Alexandria.292 Similarly, Pelagius 
285 Ibid . , p. 31+4 . 
28 6 Ibid ., p. 3L~5 . 
28 7 Ibid ., pp . 346-384 . 
288 Ibid., p. 3~. 8 . 
289 Ibid., pp. 359, 368, 372 . 
290 Ibid., p. 374 . 
291 Loc. cit. 
292 Ibid., p . 379. 
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was ordained Bi shop by only two Bishops and one Presbyter, 
Hhereas we know, Stillingfleet states, tha t t he canon of 
Niceae requires three Bishops to ordain one. Therefore Pe la-
g ius is not a canonical Bi sho p , and so the argillaent for the 
succession of Roman Bishops fails .293 We have another example 
in the ~ast from t he time of ~ustathius, Bishop of An tioch, 
c . 328, up to the time of Paulinus, c. 362, when the church 
was governed by the latter and his c olleagues. The question 
no w arises: By \vhom \·lere they ordained? By Paul inus and his 
colleagues? 29 ~· Lastly, t here is. the c ase of Ischyras, v.rho 
was orda ined by Colluthus, but whose ordination was pro nounced 
null and void by the Council of Alexandria, 381. That t h is 
was done, Sti llingfleet observed, is no evidence that they 
l ooked on the p oHer of ordination as belonging to the divine 
right of the Bishop. For if Ischyras was ordained by a Bishop, 
there were enough irre gularities to induce the Council to 
pronounce invalidity: (a) it v.ras done out of t h e diocese; 
(b) it was done sine titulo; and (c) Colluthus acted not as 
a Presbyter but as a Bishop of the Hetian party.295 
Chapter Eight.296 Here is the conclusion of his re-
search. He has found no one form of '"'overnment in the laws 
293 Ibid . , p. 380. 
29 4 Lo c • c i t . 
295 Ibid . , p . 381. 
296 Ibid . , pp . 3 83-L~l6. 
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of Na ture and of Christ, nor in the practice of the Apost l es 
or of Primitive Chu~ch .29 7 The on l y t hing that c an raise a 
suspicion of novelty in this matter is t hat "it is contrary 
to the judgment of the sever al churches of the Reforma -
tion."298 He then gives the opinions of many Divine s who 
had lived since the Refor mation to support his thesis that 
no one form of government is necessary for the Church of God 
in whatever age o r clime. 299 The form of C~vernment he be -
lieves is de termined by the Lawful Authority in the Church 
of God and binds me n in o bedience . 300 
Criticism of I reni cum. I t has b e en stated that "no 
one of either side ev er undertook to ans VJer . 11 30l This state -
ment may be true, but there was no need for anyone to under -
take a criticism of the treatise as long as the author himself 
recanted his stat ements . In an 11 Epi stle Dedicatory" to t he 
_ t . Rev. Father in God Henry, Lord Bisho p of London, he 
Hrit es: 
It happened , my Lord, t hat in my y oun ger days (ab out 
tv.renty-five years since) I thought it necessary to 
inform myself, as well as I could, in the state of con-
troversie about church government, which had been 
29 7 Ibid., p . 384 . 
298 Ibid., p. 3 84 . 
299 Ibid., p . 385 . 
300 Ibid., p . 416 . 
301 It was Bi s hop Burnet who made t his statement . 
Dic t ionary of Nat ional Bio graphy, 2£ · cit. , v. XII, p . 1207. 
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mana ged v.Ti th so much heat a mong us, and was then l ike 
to be revived . And to that end I applied myself to 
the peading and considering t he authors of gr e a test 
es teem on both s ides; and by di lig ent perusing o f 
them, I thought them more h appy , i n overthrowing e ach 
other 1 s hypothesi s t h an in sett i n g up t heir o wn ... I 
from t hence concluded, that the form of Government 
1-.ras left at l iber ty by any Law of Christ , and ~-va s 
t herefore to be d etermined, as served bes t to the 
great ends o f peace and o rder; which were the p lain 
and stan di n g Law s of t h e Christian Church.302 
He cont inues to say in the same Ep istle that 
... in the very first chapter of the (Irenicum} I set 
myself to ans wer the Presbv terian arguments, without 
ment i o n i n g their books .•. 303 
and he concludes that 
I t is a commendable piece of ingenuity in any person 
to retract former op i nions up on full conviction. 30~. 
Stillingfl eet ' s Sermon , delivered at a public o rdina-
tion, is based on the t ext, 1nLay hands suddenly on n o man, 11 
I Timothy , V, 22 , and he uses it to sholv that (a) these words 
do no t refer to penitents, as s ome have thought , but to the 
ordinati on of Bishops and Deacons;305 (b) Timothy was a n 
Evangelist going from place to place and not a fixed Bi.shop ; 306 
( c ) t he power of church goverm1ent was not lodged in a Golle g e 
302 cf. Edward Stillingfleet, A Sermon Preached at a 
Publick Ordination at St . Peter's Gomhill, Iviarc1l~lbB'5-
(Londo n: M. Fle sher-, -lbff5)~~ --' ----
303 Loc. cit. 
304 Loc . cit. 
305 ~bid.' p . 8 . 
306 Ibid . , pp . 21 , 22, 28. 
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of Presby ters, as Jerome i magines, because there is nothi n g 
to p r ove it in the NeH 'I1eS tament; 307 (d) the power of ordina-
t ion wa s passed by the Apostles to others, therefore t he 
Apostolic Succe ssion is true. The latter is based on the 
Apostles themselves.308 He mentions the records of Iren aeus 
and Tertullian regarding Apostolic succession.3°9 (e) Jerome's 
statement regarding the s tate of the Ale xandrian Church, and 
others which show that Presbyters could ordain, are contra-
dictory to what he has said and ad~tted elsewhere: that James 
vJas the first Bishop of Jerusalem, that Linus was at Rome, and 
Ignatius at Antio ch and Polycarp at Smyrna . Jerome neve r 
shows where the government of Presbyters existed.3l0 Jerome 
states emphatically that for the p revent i on of schisms the 
Bishops are necessary, and never supposes that this Has made 
against the institution of Christ.3ll To this alternative, 
then , all are b ound to submit and be subject to a Bishop . 
Therefore, he concludes, nour Church hath wisely and truly 
determined that since Apostolic times there have been three 
orders, namely Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons. n3l2 
307 Ibid., p. 12. 
308 Ibid., p. 28. 
309 Ibid., p. 29. 
310 Ibid., p. 39. 
311 Ibid., p . 36. 
312 Ibid., p. 38. 
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Evaluation of Irenicum and Sermon. 
The Irenicum of St i llingfleet is a very powerful trea-
tise, well written and well planned . The author's reason i ng 
is strong and convincing . But it is not writteny as the 
author clearly states, in support of one or another form of 
church government. All statements are well documented. 
As for Stillingfleet's S ermon, in which he tries to 
convince his superiors and other friends and enemies of his 
s i ncerity, it cannot compare in any way with the brilliant 
lo g ic of his Irenicum. We would have wanted to see in his 
sermon a step by step overthrow of his arguments as they are 
p resented one by one i n the Irenicum. This, the sermon does 
not do, althoug h the author accepts the threefold Ninistry 
and the Apostolic Succession as of Divine Nature . 
So t hat n o one will get the impression that the Irenicum 
i s without error, we would like to point out one argument 
that was sincerely presented by Stillingfleet more precisely 
in Chap ter VII, pages 379 ff .3l3 It concerns Paphnutius, who 
promoted one of his comp a1uons to t h e deaconate, although he 
Has a Presbyter-Abbot. John Cas sian records it thus: "Paph-
nutius pre sbytero ••. (Daniel) ad diaconi est praelectus offi-
cium .•• ewn Presby ter i honore provexi t ••. n314 Here, says 
313 Infra, p . 138. 
3lL!. Cassian, Collat . 4 , 1 in lVIigne, ~· citl, P. L . 
v. XLIX, 585. 
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Stillingfleet and other moderns, l lke Hatch,3l5 we find evi-
dence for the equali ty o f Presbyt ers and Bi shop s and their 
conmon power of ordainl n g . Let us look at this stateme n t a 
l ittl e closer. 
Bingham in h is scholarly work , The Antiquities of the 
Christian Church, ri gh tly interprets Cassi an's words. He says 
that Paphnutius promoted him (i.e., Daniel) to be 
made a Deacon b efore several of his seniors, and then, 
intending him to be his succes s or , h6 also preferred 
him t o the d i gnity of a presby ter.3l 
An abbot had the p ower to make his choice. 'l,o say 
that Paphnutius ordained him a Deacon and a Presbyter , during 
the fifth century in Egypt, where there were one hundred o r 
more Bisho ps, is to refuse t o stand on histori cal ground .31 7 
Bingham states t ha t he does not understand how a l earned man 
like Still i ngfleet could have ac cepted such an e xp lanat i on.318 
I nfluence of t he Irenicum on Wesley. There is no doubt 
1r1hatso e ve r of the fact that the Irenicum, wri tten by a youth 
in his e arly twenties , influenced Wesley, a scholar who had 
studied the records o f the Pri mitive Church. He admits it 
315 Ed1rlin Hatc h, The Or ganization of the Early Christ ian 
Churches, Eight Lec tures (London: Longmans, Green and Co., 
1895) p . 110 , n . 52 . 
316 (London : Reav es and Turner, 1878), v. l, p . 29 . 
317 Lo c . cit. 
318 Loc. cit. 
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himself,319 and one of the authorities on Methodism states 
categorically that 11 i t established opinions a l ready found 
and never abandoned . n320 'T:Jha t are t he opinions in Stilling-
fleet ' s treatise which had so much bearing on Wesley'c a ction? 
A p recise and documentary presentation, on the basis of the 
Irenicum of ~~les ley's words and actions , constitutes a thes is 
by itself . We shall merely point out some views t ha t con-
vinced \'ITesley that he was justified in ordai ning his preachers 
and in setting apart Coke . 
The f ir st of these views is that the Presbyters ruled 
the Church in ancient or primi tive times,32l and were equal 
to the l a ter Bishops.322 
Se cond, chur ch history records many ordinations by 
Presbyters, as for example the Alexandrian Presbyters "ordain-
ing 11 one of their o wn and p lacing him on the throne as a 
Bishop for two hundred years ; Paphnutius ordaining one Daniel 
as Deaco n and Presby ter•; Colluthus ordai ning Ischyras , and 
Pelag ius ordaining wi th his colleagues.323 
Third, the Church has powe:r· to 11ma.k e 11 officers which 
319 Supra, pp . 134 ff. 
320 S . Simon, John Hesley Naster Build!Br ( London: The 
Ep;IITorth Press, 1 926) ---p:---303 . ·-·-· --
3 21 
322 
323 
Supra , 
Ibid., 
Ibid., 
p. 129. 
p. 130. 
p. 133. 
Christ never i n stituted, by extension of ministerial power .324 
Fourth, one can l awfully deny conformity to a Church's 
unl aHful a nd suspected practice s v.r i thout incurring the ?uil t 
of s chism . 3 25 
Fifth, a total separation happens when a nev-1 and dis-
tinct society is entered i n to under dis tinct peculiar o f fice rs , 
governing by lavJS and ch·-lrch rules different from those of 
the p arent group . 326 
Sixth, church government i s no t divinely instituted, 
and therefore n o one is boun.d to 8 ccept it . 3 2 7 
Seventh, Apostolic practice is .not suffi cient to warrant 
obedience; only commands of the Scriptures are binding . 328 
Ei ghth, it is p os sible for men to preserve different 
commu1J.ion under di fferent apprehensions, so long as they do 
not disturb the church's peace . 329 
rJin th, for the church 1 s peace all are bound to submit 
to t h e lawful church gov e rnment, no matt e r what their private 
op iniops may be . 330 
32L~ Ibid . , p . 123 .. 
325 Ibid. , p. 11~3.. 
326 Ibid., p. 118. 
327 Ibid., p. 125. 
328 Ibid . , p. 131 .. 
329 Ibid., p. 117 . 
330 Ibid . , p. 134. 
Tenth, "setting apart," and "church of God" are ex-
cellent terms to use in order to avoid offending the existing 
form of church goverrunent . 33l 
These , then, t,-Jere some of the viev.r s taught i n S tilling -
fle e t's treatise which convinced Wesley that he could validly 
ordain his preachers , set apart Coke, and yet refuse to sepa-
ra.te from the Es t ablished Church for the sake of peace, and 
so abide by her constitution or laws . 
But t he decision to cross the Rubicon had not ye t ar-
rived. Circumstances and exigencies forced him to d o so. 
But for the present he looked elsewhere for a temporary solu-
tion to his problem of finding helpers in administering the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. He sought the help of the 
Greek Bi s h op ( rasmus,332 whose ordination we now come to 
criticize and evaluate. 
II. A CRITICAL EVALUATI ON OF ERASNUS ' OHDI NATIONS. 
Judgmen t of Erasmus by c ontemporaries and later wri ters. 
John Wesley, as we already have seen, exami nect3 33 the cre den-
tials which Erasmus had with him to prove that he Has a g enuine 
Bishop of the Greek Church . Further, Mr. J ones v.rrote to the 
"Patriarch of Smyrna"334 and received a favorable answer . Add 
331 Ibid., pp. 118, 121, 123. 
332 Sunra , p. 48. 
333 Sup ra, p . 48. 
334 There vJas not a Pa.triarch of Smyrna . He Has a 
Ne tro p oli tan of the ;_:,CU..rnenical Throne of Constantinop le. 
to all this, observes Nr. 'I1yerman , "the testimony of several 
gentlemen who had abundant unexceptionable credentials as to 
his e p iscop al character. u335 
But Top lady calls him 11 a supposed bishop. n336 Overton, 
on t h e one hand c a lls him 11 a s h adowy Greek Prelate , n and on 
the other that 11 there seer11s to be no reason to doubt that 
Er asmus was a genuine Bishop. u337 Another modern wri ter 
considers Erasmus " •.. the vagrant, not fully accredited 
Bishop of Arcadia ... 11 338 Tyerman,339 Simon,3L~O Faulkner,3~.l 
Fichett31+2 and others Hho have 1111-ri tten on John Wesley, accep t 
E:rasmus a s a genu ine Bishop of the Greek Chu!'ch . 
The teaching and canons governing an Ordination in the 
G:reek Orthodox Church . Before we g ive our vievJ conc e rning 
t hi s con troversial fi 0 ure l e t us see if, as a Greek Bishop, 
335 Top lady further calls him "a for e i g n mendicant, 11 
and 11 to this day , the Greek Church i:h Amsterdam believes him 
to be an i mpostor." 'I1yerman, ~· cit., v. II, p . 4 8 7, 4 8 6 . 
1891) 
Co. , 
336 Ibid., p. 487. 
337 J. H . Overton , J ohn Wesley ( Londo n : r~1 e t huen Co., 
p . 198. 
338 Jop~ D. Wade, Jo~D Wesley ( New York: Coward Mc Cann 
1 9 30 ) p. 272. 
339 Tyerman, op. cit., p. 486 . 
3L~O S i mo n , John 'ltJesley lVIaster Builder (London: Ep1rmrth 
Press ~ 1 927) p . 1 30 . 
341 Faulkner, o p . cit. , p. lL1.J . 
3~.2 V.Je sley and His Century, £12..· cit., p . 3 65. 
he had t h e ri ght to perform his ordi nations . What does his 
church , t he Greek Orthodox, say regarding Bishops ordaining 
Deacons and P resby ters ? 
Ac cording t o the tea ching o f the Greek Orthodox Church, 
Holy Orders a r e "a divinely instituted c eremony (or Sa crament) 
i n which, t h r o ugh p raye r and the laying on of hands by t h e 
bishop, t h e Grace of the Holy Spirit comes upon the ordi nand, 
cons t ituting h i m t o one of the three orders of the minis -
try . 3L~ 3 The candidates for Ho l y Ox·ders must be p e rsons of 
good moral character, knowledge, training and physically 
sound . 344 They must be baptized mal es 31~.5 a c cor ding to the 
canons of the Orthodox Church,346 in other Hords, have the 
same faith.34 7 The o rdination must take p l a c e in a chur ch348 
3L~i :: tHtispcoO'UVf} sivat 8so<JUO''ta't'OG 't'EAE't~'~V ~ ~H 'su~~G 
' , e ,., - -' T" 6 , t e , xa~ En:t ()E(l)G 't'(l)V xstprov 't'Ot> 1'.1tto'X 1t0\) XO:'t'EPXE't'Ct t I) €:1.0: X -
y , ' t 1' l " - ... t pl.G 1tPOXE:tpt...,Oj.LE:Vf} 't'OV Urt:Oijlf}qJtOV E: G e:va 'tCDV 't'ptCD'\1 te:p a't"t-
?icDV ~a8 IJ.cDV • flOyt.J.O:'t\ XU, 
C. Androutsos (Athens: Kratos Press, 1907) p . 38 9 . Apo s tolo s 
Chri s todoulou , Archimandi'i te, ~mdu t ov 'ExxA.nvt a;Q''t't nou 
Lltna!ou , (Con stantinople: Patriarchate Press , 1896) pp. 1 62 
ff.; 1\f icholas Ni l as, To 'ExxA.lpU!O''t't xov 6{ IW t ov, Translated 
by l'L Aposto lopo1os (Athens : . D. Sakel l a rios Pr ess, 1 906) 
p p . 380 ff. 
3~-4 I bid., pp . 168 ff. 
345 Ibid. , p. 165 . 
346 Loc . c it . 
3~-7 Loc . cit . 
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and befo re the peop le 1-vho are thus i ven an opportunity to 
a ttest to t he worthiness o f the candidat e b y p roclaimi ng him 
11 axios 11 when the Bishop, during the c eremony, asks them. 349 
The newl y -o rdaine d must be p l aced in a congregation to e xer -
cise his duties . 350 
But that the ordination may be valid, the Bishop must 
be a val i d one; tha t is, he must have been o rdained according 
to the canons of the Orthodox Chux'ch.35l He must at the same 
time have a Bi s hopric in order to perform v a lid ordinations; 
or if he is visiting or ret i red , he mus t have permission of 
the Bislo whose Bishopri c he is vis i t ing in order to perform 
l ·o o· t · 352 va 1 . or .1na 1ons . 
3h9 But this i s not on.e of the outHard signs of t he 
sacrament . Two are the outvmrd signs - -the laying on of the 
hands of the bishop and the p rayer. Frank Gavin, Some As-
pects o f Contemporary Greek Orthodox Thought (London :-Socie ty 
for Promoting Chris tian Knowl ed e, 1 936 ) p . 373 , citing op in-
ions also of modern Greek Theo lo gians, Eutaxia, Meso l ara and 
others . The ordination t ru~ es p lace d uring Divine Li turgy . 
Hilas, ~· cit., p. 38 2 , c iting Canon V of Ladoci a . There is 
no law which says t hat the o r dination should be held on Sunday 
and not on any other day . Ibid., p . 38 3, n . 8 . The c ustom is, 
however, f or the ordination t o be he l d Sunday . Loc . cit . Or -
dinations performed s ecretl y are forbidden . Christodoulou, 
op . ~il· , p. 236 . 
350 The 6th Canon of t h e fourth Ecumeni c a l Synod s a ys 
that no one i s to be admitted into the minis try unl es s he has 
a congre gation which has asked him . Ibid . , p. 235. 
351 Milas, ££· cit., pp . 3 86-387 . 
352 Ibid . , p p . 3 87 ff . , Chris t odoulou , op. cit. , pp . 
220 ff . There are c anons ( Apostoli c XVI, Sardica XV, Car thag e, 
LXXIV, XC) whi c h forbid Bi s hop s o rdaining cl e r gy of another 
province . I bid . , p . 222 . Cf . o ther Canons, Apostoli c XXXV , 
An tio ch, x rr-r:-22.) Bishops acting thus,Twp:8vopL:v or o r -
de.ining outside their pro vinces are depo s ed and their ordina-
tions considered null and void. _!bid . , pp . 227 ff . 
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App lying , then, these canons and t eaching s of the 
Gr eek Orthodox Church to Er asmus , we s ee that he broke every 
law in the Canon when he ordained non - Orthodox p reachers 
belong ing to ~..Jesley 1 s Societies. He ordained persons who 
were not baptized in the Greek Orthodox Church; nor do 1-.re 
g ath er that he confirmed them, a fact which makes them ineli-
gible candidates for Holy Orders in said Church.353 The 
ordinations did not take p lace before a congreg atio n of peo p l e 
in a c hurch, during the s inging of' the Divine Liturgy, but in 
~esley 1 s pri vate chambers .35L~ The newly-ordained v.Je re no t 
appoi n ted t o a chur ch of his o wn calling (Eras mus) b ecause he 
h ad none. 
But even as a Bishop ~rasmus had no ri ght to cond uct 
these ordinations. He was visiting another p rovince, and k new 
t hat acc ording t o t he laws overning his church , he could not 
ordai n anyone, at any time or anywhere. 
Judgi ng , then, t hes e ordinations of the p reachers by 
Erasmus from a canonical p oint of view, 1.Je find that they 
were null and void. 
353 ~hen one from another Church decides to be come a 
member of the Greek Orthodox Church , he is first taught the 
Ca t e chism of the Church he is joining and then he is con-
firmed, provided his baptism h a s b een performed in the name 
of' the Holy Trinity. Cf . Canons: I Ecumeni c·al Synod, VI I I 
Carthage, LVII and LXVIII, and St . Basil, I . :Hilas, ~~cit., 
p. 381 and note 4. Androut sos, ££· cit., pp . 306-307. ---
35~. Supra, p. 69. 
Erasmus and his ordination certificate. And yet 
Erasmus in his certificate to one lv . C. whom he ordained , 
states that he ordained said person a subdeacon . The sub-
deacons do not constitute an Order in the Greek Orthodox 
Church; therefore t hi s is not a S acrament but a Sacramen-
tal. 355 They are arnong s t the lower Orders together with the 
Anagnost (Reader) and t he Chanter, and do not convey any 
special Grace . They are performed by t he so-called hirothesia 
and not by the heirotonia (ordination) as with the maj or or 
Holy Orders . The lower order of subdeacons has been aban-
doned for centuries. It is a marvel then that Erasmus re-
vived them in London ! 
Erasmus says in his certificate that he has given 
power t o the ordinand "to minister and teach in all the 
world •.• no one forbidding him in the church of God. ~' THo 
things we observe h ere: that the ne1.-vl y -ordained has a ri ght 
to prea ch anywhere in the world, and secondly no one in the 
church of God can forbid him . As a Greek Orthodox Bi shop 
Erasmus should have known better . A priest or deacon or even 
a Bishop in his Church cannot go anywhere to preach the gospel 
without permission from his superiors . And novJ the question 
arises, Why did Erasmus not write the title of his own Church 
355 Gavin, ££• cit., p . 375, citing 
"!;fu; '0128o b6i;o" ' Ava~oA. t x fj~ EttxA.~o { a1_, 
a:ncr Androutsos, ~· cit. , pp . BL~ f . 
Me so lara J;"bl-l3oA. t n h 
IV, p. 336; 
1!~7 
rather than just "Church of God"? Of cours e there is the 
po s s i bility that the certificat e was not g enuine, or that 
Erasmus should have kno1.m better. 
The teaching , election and ordination of Bishops in 
the Gr eek Orthodox Church. There is still the question of 
\'>les ley 1 s ordination to the Episcopacy by Erasmus. If Pe ters 1 
letter is genuine, then, can vJe say that Erasmus had the 
power under the existing Canon of the Orthodox Church to 
perform it? Here is a point that has to be examined, and 
He begin by stating how Bishops are ordained i n the Orthodox 
Church. 
It is one of the teachings of the Greek Orthodox 
Church that the Bishop is t h e "center of the spiritual power 
and the vis i ble head of the churches in every l ocality, "rith-
out whom there cannot be a churc h and by whom the Presbyters 
and Deacons are ordainedl 11 356 The Episcopal jurisdiction 
356 Androutsos, who is con sidered one o f the grea test 
of dogmaticists in the Greek Or thodox Church, states the 
above, which is a true transl ation o f the follovdng: "tO 
,..,...... , ,. ' , - ,., ' t: , ' 
.!:!. TI: t CJ X 0 IT 0 t; • • • 8 t V 0: 1. "t' 0 ;~ 8 V '"C" fJ 0 V "t' '(1 t; Jt 'V E: 'IJ j..l. C!'"C" 1. X TIt; 8 <, 0' 0 t 0: £ i G a t 
c c , \ , - , , ,. r , , ~I! ' , ll o p a"t'!! "~ cp~''-Q '"C"Tj ~Exa;a 1o rro ~ <; f 'iOt 11.11 ~ t a <;, , o, arr a p f; t "t'Tj"t'O <; 
opot; "t'Tjt; urrapsEW£ •xx ~TjCJta <;, ava08txvuwv au'"C"OG '"C"OU<; rrp8 CJ-
n ' '' " ' u pU'"C"8pout; xat '"C"OU<; otaxovout; . 
Androutsos, op. cit., p. 28L~ . The Confession of Dositheous 
which amongst the Symbolic books of the Orthodox Church that 
the Bishop Christ has given the biding and losing , he is the 
"only head , through duly ordained Bishops in unbroken succes-
s ion •.• 11 Article X. The Bishops are i mperat ive to the church 
as the breatlnng is t o a human being, and the sun t o the 
world. 11 Hilas, .9.£.• cit., p . 499. Phillip Schaff, Creed~ of 
Christendom (New York : Harper & Brothers, 1919 ) v. 1, p. 6~ 
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was inherited from the Apostles.357 And it is the power of 
ordination which makes the Episcopos or Bisho p superior to 
the Presby ter or Priest.358 
The election of Bishop s in the primitive church has 
varied. The Lord Jesus did not specify as to the electi on 
and ord i nation of a Bishop. The Apostles, too, did not elect 
and ordain on a fixed plan new Apostles359 and Bishops.360 
'I'hey acted independently and without agreement with the other 
Apostles o r with the community when installing Bishops . In 
the y ears follovrlng the Apostolic Age the Bishops were e l ec -
ted by the combined voice of the clergy and the laity.36l 
Gradually though the laity were omitted because of disturb-
ances and abuses, and the election was left to the Bishops 
and the lawful political authority.362 This practice exists 
to this day . 363 
357 Gavin,~· cit., p. 372. 
358 Ibid., pp . 373-374. 11ilas, 
359 Matthias was elected by lot. 
Apostles Peter and John installed James 
(Eusebius, ££ · ci!., II, 1). 
op. cit., pp . U98 -~.99 . 
(Act, I , 15-26). The 
as Bishop of Jerusalem 
360 Timothy IV, 14; Titus, I, 5; Eusebius op. 
and IV , Chrysostom, Homily to I Timothy, 18. 
cit., III, 
361 I Clement to the Corinthians, par. XL. He Has the 
first to tell us that clergy and laity e l ected the bishop. Cf . 
I Ecumeni cal Synod, Can . IV. 
362 This was beg un i n the year 1317 by the Synod of 
Constantinop le . Nilas, op. c it., p . 510 . 
363 It must be stated that in some National chur c hes of 
the Greek Orthodo x Church, the laity takes part in the e lec tion 
of b i shops through representative, as i n Cyprus, Rumani a, and 
elsewh ere . 
As soon as the Bisho p is elected~ he takes par t in 
the so-called minima, a simp l e ceremony in 1,1hich the Bishop-
e lect publicly declares t ha t he accepts the episcopal order. 
Then on the day of his ordination, he reads duri n g the Divine 
Liturgy~ before the clergy and the laity, the Symbol of Faith 
(the Creed of Niceae-Constant:lnople), Bnd p r omises that he 
will keep the Canons of the Church, obey his superi.or s p iri-
tual authorities,364 govern with hmnility the bishopric, not 
bl"'ibe anyone to be el e c ted Bishop, 1<Vill t ak e part in the 
synods~ observe the Holy Tradition of the Orthodox Church, 
b e l ieve in the Sa crament of the Lord's Supper, as it is taught 
by the Or thodox Church, govern the monks according to t h e 
canons, visit his bishopric, gu ard his people from supersti-
tions~ refrain from wor~dly acts, do everything in his p ower 
to enhance the g ood of the Church, and declare he is ready 
t o be deposed if he acts against t he canons, and all t his to 
the end of his days.365 
After his ordination the newly-ordained receives from 
his superior, the 1·1etro politan, a synodical epistle, signed 
by all the members of his synod and attesting tha t he has 
been v alidly elected and ordained Bishop .366 
36L! I bid., p. 515. 
365 Loc . cit. 
366 Loc. cit. 
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A Bishop is ordained by three, or a t least two , other 
Bi s hops. He is never ordained by one Bishop on ly. Eluci-
dating the fourth Canon of the First ~umenical Council, a 
modern canonist says: 
The reason why one Bishop may not alone perfo rm 
canonically the ordination of an(other) Bishop, even 
if h e should consent thereto of the others con~erned, 
is that by this act ... is proclaimed the fact that no 
on e Bishop has the authority to ordain a shepherd for 
( a part of ) the Church not consigned to his jurisdic-
tion, and that only in co~nction with others may be 
ri ghtly do anything outside his own jurisdiction 
v.ri thout impairing the ri ghts of others and trans-
gressing the b ognds of his own authority laid down 
by the canons .3 7 
Another reason is that "all the Bishops are equal 
amongst themselves and have received equal prero gatives from 
the Apostles, as they did fr om Christ."368 
From t h e above, one gathers how complicated and ela-
bora te is t he election and ordination of Bishops in the 
Gre ek Orthodox Church . If we take all this into account, 
we can readi l y see that We s l ey could not h a ve been .ordained 
a Bishop by Erasmus, and that Toplady 1 s insinuation that 
more than one Bishop is r equired f or the ordination of 
367 Gavin, O£ ._cit., p. 374, citing Mesolaras, ~· 
cit . , IV, p . 202 and pp . 203-266 . The Apostoli c Con sti tu-
tions allow two Bishops as a minimum; cf . Dyobouniotes, 
Mua~~Rta, P: 156 for.patristic and conciliar.references, 
c1 ted oy Gav1n, 9.£· Cl t., pp . 374, n. 9. Dos1 theus says 
" •.. the Bishop is not ordained by a priest but by two or 
three Bishops . " Mesolara , ~·cit . , II, pp. 108-9. 
3 68 Ni las, ~· ci~., pp. 388 - 38 9 and p . 290, n. 6 
and 7. 
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ano ther is co rrect.369 But if he was , his ordination was 
n ot valid b ecause of the reasons pointed out above.370 
There is one more perplexing que s tion to raise before 
final judgment is p assed on Erasmus . If Wesley was ordained 
a Bi shop, would he not have said so? Peter ' s letter tells 
us, and IJiy les, in his History, that on Wesley's consent 
Thomas Ol iver replied to Top l ady's attack and g ave "the most 
positive and unqualified denial to the insinuation.n371 
Summary, criticism and evaluation of the Peters letter. 
The let ter may be summarized as f ollows : 'I'he author b e lieves 
We sley must have be en o rdained a Bishop, or he would not have 
acted as a Bishop . A Presbyter of England could not ordain . 
The Methodis ts denied that We s ley was a Bi sh op because of 
the Preieminure Ac t . Seabury was wi l ling to r e ceive episcopal 
ordination from Wesley's hands, but the lat t er 1-1o uld not give 
hi m an ordination letter, as Bishop o f the Christian Chu r ch. 
The authenticity of the Peters letter is very doub t-
ful, and f or the following reasons: 
First, Dr . Seabury had neve r asked such an o rdination. 
I f he had, cou_ld he h a ve s aid i mmediately afterwards that t he 
IVJethodists vJere schismatics?372 
369 Supra, p . 150. 
370 S upra, p p . 147 ff. 
371 Tyerman, ~£· cit., v. II, p . 489 . 
372 Infr~, p . 229 ~ 
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Secondly , the writer is ignorant of t h e canon LaH of 
the Greek Orthodox Church which forbids implicitly and Hi th-
out reservation ordinations of Bishop s by only one Bishop .373 
The conclusion is that the letter is of doubtful ori-
gin, and at best aims to discredit the Hethodists who call 
themselves Episcopalians although their leader Has only a 
Presby ter of the Church of ~gland. 
Evaluation of Erasmus 1 ordinations. We come to our 
conclusion about Erasmus and his ordinations . We sunLmarize 
it by stating that Erasmus had n o right to perform them, and 
should not have done so, even if he had been a true Bishop 
of the Orthodox Church. We cannot believe that Erasmus Hent 
so far as to ordain Wesley. 
The Letter of I etropolitan o f c~ete Eugene concerning 
the validity of Erasmus. Was Erasmus truly a Bi s hop of 
Arcadia , Crete? We ansHer in the ne g ative , basing our answer 
on the fact that his name is not in the catalogues of the 
Chur ch o f Crete . To our inquiry, Eugene, the 1'1Ietro politan 
of that Church, wrote us a letter (a photostatic copy of 
wlu ch we attach to the Dissertation) in which he makes c ate -
goric assertions . 
In reply to yo ur letter of the l Oth o f December, 
1951 , we want you to knm-J that, in spite of our re-
search, we have not in our Episcopal catalo gues of 
373 5" . . Supra, pp . l 0 ff . . 
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Crete the name Erasmus. 37~-
This proves bey ond a doubt that Erasmus was not a 
Bisho p of the Gre ek .Or thodox Church, and therefore, that all 
his ordinations are invalid.375 
ORDINATIONS BY WESLEY CRITICIZED 
A GREEK ORTHODOX VI ~~POINT. 
Wes ley's episode with Erasmus came to an end, but lns 
problems with his preachers were j st beginning. This was 
in 1764 . By 178LJ- , the situation was so problematic that 
some urgent solution became necessary. \~That had happened 
during these tv1enty years? V.Jesley had grown older. He 1...ras 
now 81 years old . His societies had become so numerous that 
some p lan had to be devised for their continuance after his 
374. See Appendix . 
375 Tl"e . ~ preachers did not think they were validly 
ordained. We see some of them receiving ordination from 
the Bishops o f the Es tablished Church. John Jones left 
\vesley and his s ocie ties, and was oJ•dained by the Bishop of 
London, and p r e sented to t he living o f Harwich, which he re-
tained until his death . Curnock, 2£ · cit., v. III , p . 273, 
n . 1. Samps on Staniforth never accepted the ordination . 
V>le find him fighting wars , and married into society . 11 He 
l i ved fifty years a devoted and useful life ... . 11 Ibid ., p . 
269, n. 1 . Thomas Bryant, another who was ordained by 
::Orasmus, we find "putting o n a gown ... (and making) a rent 
in the Hethodist society of Sheffield . If Tyerman, ~· cit., 
v . II, p. 487, citing 11Life and Times of Lady Huntingdon ,H 
c. I, p . 331, "Methodism in Sheffield," p . 185, and a Nanu-
script letter of John Pawson . Lawrence Coughlan, an Irish 
Preacher, who was also ordained by E~asmus, later in 1 768 
procured ordination from the Bishop of London, after leaving 
the 1-'Ie thodists . Curnock, QE_ . cit . , v . IV, p . 29 7, n . 1 . 
Even Coke had doubts of his valid ordination . Cf . infra, 
p . l 0 0 
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passing a way. That year he issued the Deed of Declaration. 
It ~ras executed on the 28 th of February, 178 L~ ,376 and en-
rolled i n the Hi gh Court of Chancery . Herein the legal 
" conferenc e " i s dec l ared to c onsis t of one hundred preachers , 
whose addresses and names are g iven .377 They must assemble 
once a year , and the ma jority rule "shall be had, taken, and 
be the act of the whole conference •.. n37S No act is valid 
unle ss forty are present.379 The duration of the conference 
11 shall not be l ess than five days, nor mor e than three 
weeks ... n380 The conf erence s hould choose a President and 
Se c retary of "their ass emb l y o ut of themselves ..• u381 
Re gula tions pertaining to the Preachers (9, 10, 11) declare 
that the conference i s to approve them, and that t hey shall 
be mem ers o f the c onference . It shal l no t be ri ght 
to appoint any person for more than three years s u c-
cessivel y t o t he us e and enjoyment of any chapel and 
premises a lready given or• to be given o r conveyed 
upon t he trusts afores aid ~ 8 ex cept ordained Minis t ers of the Church of England.~ 2 
376 Curnock, ~- cit., v. VI , p . 481, and n. 2. 
377 Ibid ., v. VIII , pp . 337-338 . 
378 Ibid ., p . 338 . 
379 Loc . cit . 
3 80 Ibid . , p . 339. 
38 1 Loc . cit. 
3 8 2 I bid., p . 3L~O . 
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All resolutions, it is stated in the Deed, and ord ers 
referring t o elections, admissions and expulsions, consents, 
and dele gations or appointments, shoul d be written in the 
Journals and r·1inutes of the Confer•ence.383 The last provi-
sion is t hat 
.•. nothing herein contained shall extend or be con-
strued to extend, to extinguish, les sen , or abridge 
the l ife-state of the said John hTesley and Charl es 
Wes ley , or eith er of them, of and in any of the said 
c happels and premises, or any other chapels and pre-
mises, wherein they the said John Wes ley and Charle s 
\~esley, or either of t hem, now have or may have an~ 
state or interest, power or auth ority wh.atsoever .3o~. 
The ~overn..ment of the I-'lethodist chapels would have 
been invested wi th t he yearly Conferenc e to t his day, had it 
not been for the s itua tion of the American colonies.385 
But the Amer ican colonies h a ving won their independence from 
the mothe r country, they demanded recognition by Wesley . 
They had gr own now to manhood . F earing that he would l ose 
control of t he societies, Wesl ey acted . As we have seen , 
he ordained and set apart386 the preachers n eeded for the 
emerg ency . His authority for ordaining he bases on Lord 
King's Inquiry which had convinced him that Presbyters and 
3 8 3 Ibid., p . 3~.0. 
384 I bid., p. 3l l. 
3 85 Supra, p . 72. 
--
386 Loc. ci t. 
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Bishops vJere one order, 387 also upon Stillingfleet 1 s J.renic"t.W 
1.,rhich proved to him that neither !l:;hrist nor the Apost l es 
prescribed any particular form o f ~overnment :'3 88 and further 
that 1: the p lea for the Divine Ri o-ht of ~is copacy was n e veP 
h.eard of in the Primitive Church. 11 389 In a letter t o his 
brother Charles, John \-1iesley affirms his belief that he is a 
Scrip tural :~i scopos.390 
We have criticized and evaluated bo th Lord King 's 
I nqui r y and S till i ngfleet's Irenicum . 39l It seems that Wesley 
refused to accep t the r e c en ta tions made by both authors, and 
especially the former 's p l ea in a sermon that the Episcopacy 
had Divine Right . 39 2 He even disregards the t v.ro pamphlets 
which had attacked and overturned all of Iang's Inquiry_.393 
There remains to s h ow 1t1hether John was a S criptural Episcop o s 
and t he refore had a right to ordain. For t he answer to this 
perplexed and difficult p roblem we have to examine the sources 
of the Primitive Church . 
387 Supra, pp. 92 ff. 
3 88 Ibid ., pp. 133 ff. 
389 
p. 182 . 
Telford, Letters of Jotn ves le y , ~· cit . , v. III, 
39 0 11 I firmly believe that I am a Scriptural Epi scop os 
as much as any man in England or Europe. 11 Ibid., v . VI I, p . 
28.5 . 
391 Sup£~, pp. 100 ff.; 134 ff. 
392 Ibid., pp. 13.5 ff. 
393 Ibid . , pp. 100 ff. 
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"Episcopos~ a nd ''P resbytero s 11 in the New Te stament . 
It is ,Jith the 1-vriting s of the New 1l'est ament that we be gin. 
There we find t hat t he name buisco Dos is used interchang e ably 
with the name Presbyt eros, as a l mo ::3t all modern theologians 
of all s hade s admit. 394 This in te:::>changeabi1 i ty of nar11es 
onl y, has led some theolo gians, headed by Bi s hop Li ghtfo odi , 
to assume that Presby ter and Bishop a r e identi cal as orders . 
Lightfoot and his followers base their theory o n the follow -
i n g Apos t o l ic writings: 
1. In t he opening of t his epistle (Epistle to the 
Philipp ians ) St . Paul salutes the 'bishops ' and 'dea -
cons . ' r ow it i s incredibl e t :1.at he should recognise 
394 -r eek Orth odox 1vriters: Androutsos, 2.E.• cit . , p . 
285 ; Vasi l ios S tefanide s, 'ExxA.nQ;,t CfCi't'OtU t I O''t"op {a, ._( Athens: 
Asrir Pr,ess , 1 948 ) p . 3 6 ; Geo rge D sr vos, Xp t O''t't av t'ill .~­
p.a.-roA.oyta,(A thens: Paraskeva Leoni P ress, 1 903) v. 1 , p . 396; 
c . N. i•1 akri s, /J. t b atn 't'WV 12' An:o<r't'OA.rov x at 't'O ' Afl{a i o v ~ E~'­
nA. ncrt c:<rrttxoy_ ]To\rtcU!J.a,-- (Larri 'S[; ~L. I'1a ris Press). 
(1910) p .--sJ; Gavin, op . cit . , p . 2Lt7; Roman Catholic 1-rriters: 
J . Tixeront, Hi_storx_ o f Do gmaE_, Tr ans l a t ed from the Fifth 
French Edi tion by H. L . B . (St. Lo ·J.is: B . Herder Book Co . , 
1 930) v. 1, p . 84; J . Tixeront, Ho :~~ Orders and Or dination 
Trans l ated from the Second Fr ench .l.dition by Rev . S . A. Rae -
mers (S t . Louis: B . Herder Book Co . , 1 9 28 ) p . 75; Louis 
Duchesne, Honsignor, EarJ:.y His to r1l._ of the Christian Church , 
From its f oundation to the end o i' the Fifth century (London: 
John Nurray, 1 9 33 ) v. 1, p . 65 ; F e:::>nand ~1Iourret, Rev ., ! 
Hi story o f _ the Ca tho l ic Church, Transla ted by Rev . Newton 
Thompson~ S t . Louis: B . Herder Bo ok Co. , 1 931) v. 1, p . 85; 
Char les Po ulet, A Hi stoE]L of the C.Sttholic Church, ':e ransl a ted 
by Rev . Sidne y A. Ramers (S t. Loui ::3: B . Herder Book Co . , 1 941) 
v . 1, p . 4 6 ; Protestant writers: ,J. B . Ligh tfoot, St . P a ul's 
Epist l e t o the Philippians ( London: Macmil l an and Co ., 1 890 ) 
p . 9b; Disserta_yion on t he Christian Hinistry, ~bid., p . 1 93; 
~win Hatch, The Or ganizati on of t :~e ~arly Christian Churche s , 
Bampton Lectures, Fifth Edition (London: Longmans, Green , and 
Co., 1 895) p . 109; J. L. Neve, A H:L stoy{ of Christ i an Thouggt , 
(Philadelphia: The Nuhlenberg Pres :3, 1 9 ~6)v . 1, p . 71. 
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only the first and t hi rd order and p ass over the s e cond, 
t ho ugh the s econd was absolutely essential t o the exist-
ence of a church and f orme d the staple of its ministry . 
It seems the refore t o folloH of necessity that t h e 
'bi shops ' are identical with t he ' presbyters .• . ' 
2. I n t h e Acts (XX . 17) S t. Paul is r e p resented as 
s ummoning to 11i letus t he 'elder s' or ' presbyters ' of 
t h e Church of EPhesus. Yet in addressing them irr~e­
diate l y after, he appeals t o them as 'bishops 1 o·r 1 over -
seers 1 of the Church . (XX , 28) 
3. Similarly St . Pe ter , appealing to the ' p resbyters ' 
of t he church es addre s sed by him, in t he same breath 
ur ges them to 1 fulfil t h e offi ce of bishop s I e:;;n t a x orcoG V't'E G) 
with dis i nterested zeal . (1 Pe ter, V, l , 2.) 
4. Again in the First Epistle to Timothy, S t. P aul , 
after describ i ng the qualifications for the office of 
a ' bishop' (III, 1-7), goes on at once to say what is 
required of 'deacons' (III, 8-13). He makes no mention 
of Presbyters. The term ' p resbyter' h owever is no t un -
known to him; f o r having occasion in a later passage to 
speak of Chri s tian ministers he c a lls these o fficers no 
longe r 1b i shops 1 but ' p resbyter s . 1 (V. 17-19) 
5. Th e same identification appears still more p lainly 
from the Apostle's d irection to Titus (I 5-7): 1That 
thou shouldest set in order th e things that are wanting 
and ordain elders in every city, as I appointed the e ; 
if anyone be blameless, t h e husband of o ne wife, having 
believing children who are not c h arged wi th riotousness 
o r unruly; fo~ a bish op (-rov"' Errtan o rcov ) must b .te blame-
les s ... etc . 39J 
Before we examine Li ghtfoot ' s practice of identifying 
'~~Pr esbyter 11 and "Bishop " on t h e basis of Apostolic and post-
Apostoli c wri tings, l e t us examine the above pass a g es. 
In the Orthodox Church t her e is a livi ng tradition 
( ~wa rrapab oCJt £ ) wh i ch throws some lig ht on the problem 
that we are dealing with . Accordi n g t o t his tradition, t h e 
clergy g enerally to this day are called y€ pov'tc: G ( ~ - :::c ·i n ~ 
395 Lightfoot, Ep ist&.e to the Philippians, OJ2.. . cit . , 
pp. 96-9 7. - --
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Kx~paat £ , sv. rtpo vta£ ) which corresponds to the ancient 
11 presbytero s." In particular the "Ep is co poi 11 ar e so named 
from the country bishop ( X(l)pOcm l O'iGOTI0 1.) to the Patriarch . 
For many years the Greek Orthodox Church was governed by a 
Synod of Hetropolitans, ltJho were called 1'Gerontesn and the 
Synod, "Synod of the Gerontes . 11 'I'his was from 1763 to 
1856 . 396 Nm-v Protestant t heo l ogy is lacking in t:b.is tradi-
tion . It is understandable t hat the tit l e o f office nPresby-
te r" and elder- in-age are two different things , although 
called b y the same name . 397 With this in mind Chrysostom, 
interpretin the passage in Philippian l, l, says that here 
in the name 11 Episcopoi 11 the Presbyters ar'e mea:nt . 398 And M. 
Vincent in A Critical Study of the Epistles to the Phi l i ppians 
and Philemon s aya that: 
1 Presbyteroi '' it seems at the be ginning were the 
aged ones amon st the Christians, who, because they 
had for long period lived a pious life, were 1proes-
totes 1 from whom the Bishop s were elected . Hence 
every Bi s hop was ~9Presbyter, but every Presbyter was not a Bishop . j ~ 
This same vievJ is held by many modern Theolo gians , 
396 'l'uTak • • t 82 • t• r . rJ.S, ~· CJ. . , p . , Cl lng 
u"r t xb(I o:ror.fcr., , v-:-Irr, p . 32 . 
397 Lo c . cit . 
398" H t a~ rc6A.E(l)£ rcor~.A.ot lrdoxorco t ~aav; o6b c:J..L&£ •&A..\a 
' P. , " ' ' "' 'T'6 ' , , -~OU £ TipE O~U~EOOU £ OU~(l)£ EHa~ EO'Ee ~ ~E yap EX01V(l)VOU V 'rOt£ 
' ' II ovo~a at . P . N. Trembel as, 
ty , ' ' ' ' - - T ' cl· t• n Ch t ' _l_TIOIJ.Vn ~J. a c: 1. s. ~ ; ~ E;.: t cno .c: s ~ _ u . - :u,~. Gu, l g rysos om s 
in~pre~flon or trus passage . Athens: Zoe, 1937 ) p. 4.52, 
n . l . 
399 :Ddinbur h, 1 897 , cited by P . N. 'I'rembel a s, £!?.• cit., 
loc. cit. 
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esp ecially t h e latter opinion , that every Bishop viaS a Pres -
by ter but not vice versa.400 
Ne can summarize t h e above by sayin~ that during the 
time we are dealing with t here are two periods of development 
in the e a rly eccl esiastical gover1Lment . One was the period 
during wh ich the names of " Presbyter 11 and 1;Bi sho p ' were inter-
changeab le , as in Phi lippians I, 1, and Acts XX, 17, XX, 28 , 
and I Pe t er, V, 1, 2. This is followed by the second p erio d 
whi ch is c overed by the Pastoral Epistles. Up to this time 
the Apostles had the superintendenc y of the whole church. 
But as the church communities increased, legates had to be 
used for the p lant ing and ruling of new corununities . These 
apo stolmc legates were the link between the general sup e r in-
tendency and the monarchial episco p os. Timothy and Titus Here 
Apostolic le gates.40l The f ormer had the superintendwncy of 
Asia and Asia ~1inor, and the latter that of Crete. To these 
leg ates the Apostle Paul sends his l etters with instructions 
to ordai n the "e l ders in every city, as I appo inted thee . 11 
L,_oo L. E . Elliot-Binns, The Be ginnin§s of v.Jestern 
Christ endom (London: Lutterworth Press, 194 ) p . 317, n . 2; 
Joseph A. Robinson, 11 The Christian Ninistry in the Apostolic 
and Sub-Apostolic period," Essays of the ;oarly History of the 
Church and the 1'1inis trt, edited, H. B . SHete (London: ]\1ac-
mi llan Co ., 1918) p . 8 ; H. ~il. Gvmtkin, "Bishop and Elder," 
Dictio narv of the Bible, edit ed by J. Has tin g s (New York: 
Charles Scrib ner ' s Sons) v . 1, p . 301. 
~.01 Gore, £E_. cit., citing Lightfoot, who c al ls them 
"movable episcopa t e rr in ° t . I gnatius, 1, aDd "i tenerant 
Bishops 11 i n l St. Clement of Rome, II . 
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(Tit . 5 -7 ) It is accepted that "both exercise what is essen-
tially l a ter episcopal office, and not local ized l ike l ater 
bishops . nL~02 
It is interesting here to n..o te 1.vhat Theodoret says 
about the names o f "presbyter 11 and rr episcopos 11 : 
Timothy and Titus, says Theodoret, were a cl ass of 
sub - aposto lic r u lers who were p ut into certain prov i nces and 
he l d sup r eme control wi th authority to ordain, while local 
presbyters were ruled by Presbyt er - Bishops . Later, he says, 
t he n ames of the Apostles were received by the Bis_ops, 
" e p iscop oi. 11 
Ep i p hanius in his work a gainst the heretics, especially 
Arius, 4 04 speaks vehemently against the identity of Presby -
te res and Ep iscopoi . His citation is s o in~ortant that we 
L~02 Ibid ., p . 222 . 
;403 Interpretation of Timothy , I II, l , Hi gne, P . [J., 
~- cit., v. LXXXI I c . 44 - 877. Imme£J.i atelJ he 1.vrites: 0 U17W 
(~ t !-..trr rri]O twv cmo o17o ... o£ 6'2 jntcpp 6 o t'W£ 'hv •• • ou17w Kpij'tWV o T i17o£, 
' ' ~ t T L A ' L v ' ' - • T \ , -XU t _Dt VWV 0 t uu ~ E:O£ CTCU0 '170 O£ • OU17W ~0 '17WV .. EPO OO ~U~WV '1701.£ 
&v ltVTt.o ' s { m Evo'o:yav oi 6:rr6o17o A.o t :r.c·:t oi rrpEo 8thepot! l1,;\A. '~ ,,().)£ 
~ ' " • -~· - t e ~ ' e' ·- - " ~ S t ~" n; t TCflE:0 8 tn spOt£ 170:U'17Ct; 0 . E:tO{; 8 VO lJ. O - E:17ijOE: .!~~U o<;,8Uofj. OV 
t '' . I' , , 0 / ,~ v , 
C.O{; 'tO U£ C:JC<.O?-WJ.:O U£ "JLpCJ.)"'[;OU £ ~cp001V~E:t 't0U170L£ <,:<ut . C:'0"CWV r;; £ VO -
u ~ ' v ? . " " - tJ 1': " ,._..... ·' !"\ ,.... U, '"'U£ r:--cs u 1- ;~ u t jJ.8 U,'J\IC'£ !J.E': ... \ ,,-_ v-:-:;c "CtW.ij; -~ 1 t ,J.~ ~ £ OV 
' . " I I I , l', Hi gne , P . G. , 2..E.. 
c1t., v . LXXII, c o l. 804 ; 806 ; 860. 
L~O~. A'.rius was the founder of the her e tical sect of 
Arians. He v.ras a friend and fellow- disciple of 1.mstathius of 
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include it here . He vrri tes: 
He gives the reason :,rhy the Ap o stle does not write 
11 epis co p oi n and only mentions the "p resbyteroi ll and f.d iacon oi. 11 
Savaste in Pontus ~..rith v.Jhom he c ame to rupture due to t h e 
f act that Eustathius i'lfas elected Bishop. -Our kno;,v-l ed g e -o f 
Ar i us is from :8piphanius, 1.Jho asser ts tha t he went beyond 
Arius . He is condemned for (a) identifying Presbvters and 
Bishops, (b ) b ecause he thought Easter was "a Je1..vi~h supers ti-
tion, and ridiculed it, (c ) he reg arded prayers for the dead 
pernic ious, and (d) f o r condemning all f asts . Rev. Canon E . 
Vanab~ es, nAer•ius 11 _in th~ Dictionary of .Qhristian Biography 
and Ll tera.ture, e dltor , H. \vace and \.J . C. Piercy (London: John 
Murray, 1911) p . 5. 
405 Higne, 2.£ · c it., v. XLII , col. 504-509 . 
On t he same subject o f t he apparent identity of "Pr e s-
byteroi 11 a nd "Rp iscopoi 11 S t . Chryso storn in his XIth Hom.i l y o n 
Ti rnothy t e ll s us 1-Jhy t h e Apostle o e s not mention t he former 
Our exp lana tion for t he identi t y of 11presbyteroi 11 and 
11 episcopoi 11 suffi ces, we think, t o show that alt hough they 
a re so in n ame only , the d i fferent title used f or each must 
have had some si gnifi c ance.407 The expl anations given by 
suc h ancient au t h o r iti es a s Theodoret, Epiphanius and Chrys -
ostom, who "tvere closer to e vents than Ligh t foot and other 
modern t h eolo gians, e xp lains the identity of names. 
The l-1onarchial 11Episco p os 11 in the New Testament . In 
spite of the pas sages quoted by Lightfoot to s upport the e qua -
tio n of t he two ancient officers of Presby ter and Bishop , we 
406 Ibid ., v . LXII, col . 554 -557. 
40 7 " Je must not a s sume , 11 says t h e l earned Gwa t kin , 
11 t hat t h e re were any mino r differences betHeen them. The 
difference of name may of itself p oin t t o some differ ence i n 
origin .. .. " A Dict ionary of t h e ~ible, op . cit., v . 1 , p . 301. 
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have in vari ous ~ ew Testament writing s clear proo f of the 
monarchial ep i scopos . ·Jhat mo re p r oof could one ask f o r than 
the position o f James, t he Lo rd 's brother, in the church of 
J e r us alem? S treeter accep ts it i n these words: 
... t h e posit i o n of James, as e l de st male of the 
Hessianic Hous e , brought it about that in the Church 
of Jerusalem ther e was from t h e e arliest times a single 
person credited 1d th a unique authority, different in 
kind f r om t hat of the ordinary presby ter. From the 
firs t, then, t he g overnment of this church was of the 
type t hat it will be conven i ent to describe the adjec-
tive 1 mon-episcopal 1 - whi ch I shall use to i mply t h e 
presidency o f an i ndivi dual 'bishop ' whose status is 
confessedly much morel.! tgan tha t of p rimus inter pares 
among the presbyters. !0 
The capabl e Abb e Duchesne says t hat a ft er t he disp ersion of 
the Apostles f rom Jerusalem,4°9 v-re have a monarchial bishop 
in that church . 410 Professor Neve admits that " a kind of 
e p iscopacy had be come a tradition in Jerus alem," quotin g 
Acts, XV, and He gesippus.4ll Gore, the Anglican Bi sh op, be -
lieves t hat i n James, the Lord 's brother, we have a bishop in 
the stric t sense.412 Even Ha tch reco gn i zes t hat we have 
cases in whi ch there is such a supremacy, but it Has "personal 
ra t her t han official .. . " (and) they do not appear to have had 
as such any distinguishing app ellation.413 
408 Str ee ter, The Primitive Church, op. cit . , p . 77. 
4 09 Duchesne, ~· cit., v . l , p . 67. 
4 10 Loc . cit. The Apostles disp ers ed just befo re the 
fall of Jerusale~ 
411 
412 
4 13 
Neve, ~· cit . , v . 1, p . 73. 
Gore, ~· cit., p . 109 . 
Hatch, £12_. cit. , p. 87 . 
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It is needless to add that all of the writers of the 
Greek Orthodox Church accept James as the sole ruler or 
monarchical bishop or "epis copos. n4lJ_~ Li ghtfoot, on the 
other hand , does not find true episcopacy in James. He ad-
mi ts that: 
James, the Lord's brother alone, within the period 
compassed by the apostolic writings, can claim t o be 
regarded as a bishop in the later and mor e special 
sense of the word •.. though holding a position superior 
to the rest , he was still considered as a member of 
the presbytery ; that4h~ 1r1as in fact the head or presi -dent of the coll e ge. l~ 
Besides James, Streeter sees the full monarchi cal 
"episcopos 11 in the person of Diotrophes, who is mentioned in 
41 ~ S tefanides says that we find J mnes in Jerusalem 
having a special position in that churc h, especially when 
the Apostles are absent (Acts, XII, 17; XXI, 18). He does 
not appear t ha t he had ever left the city. In J erusalem, 
he concludes , there app eared a permanent monarchical 1epis -
copos, 1 althou~~ the names had not been designated as such . 
££ · cit ., pp . 38 - 39. Nakris accepts James as a bishop in 
the ful l sense of the -vm rd, citing the wri ting s of Hegissi-
pus, Clement of Al exandria, and Dionysos of Corinth. Nru{ris, 
op . cit . , Christos Androutsos, .6U!J.p O. t £G U ..§.£. frrc6 \I} £COG 
~p8ob6Eou , (Athens: I. L . Alevropoulos Press, 1 930) p . 112. 
415 Li ghtfoot, ££ · cit . , pp . 197-198. The Greek 
Orthodox Church does not accept James as the Lord ' s brother . 
There are t hr ee theories: (a) that he was his brother; 
(b) half brother, bec a use Joseph was a widower with childr en 
when he was betrothed to Jvlary; (c) that he vJas his cousin . 
Of t he t hr ee theories , the first is not accepted because it 
is a gainst t h e v irginity (ttE:trcap8 c:vov ) of 1'-Iary . 'l'he second 
is also rejec ted because if they were cousins t h ey wo ul d not 
have lived with Mary . The third is the more acceptable one . 
S tefanides, op . cit. , p . 38, n . 6. 
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the II I Epistle of J o hn (verse 7) .L~- 16 The same scholar p er-
ceives that there Here "the Church of Antioch possessed 
' Episcopoi' but omitted to mak e use of their s erv i ces on 
t h is h istoric al occasion . n4l7 He also identifies the · l der 
Jo~D o f the epistles of John as none other than the Bis hop 
of Ephesus . L~l 8 
It is accepted b y· the majori t:;<.J of Greek Orthodox 
writ ers, and some Protestant s as 1...re l l , that t he "Ang e l s ' of 
Revelation, I, 20; II, 1, 8, 1 2, 18; III, 1 , 7, 1 4 ; VIII, 
2, 6 , are Bisho p s who were p l aced the r e by the Apostles and 
diffe r from them in name only, but not in office. 419 
fe have seen, then, v.Jha t the 11 episcop os 1 is in New 
Tes t ament vrriting s . ':Phere remains notv- to de termi ne tvha t it 
means in t h e sub - apostolic writing s, and for this He go f i rst 
to Li ghtfoot, as hi s dissertation on the Ministry has been 
ac c ep ted as the most p op ular since the end of the last century . 
Li ghtfoot finds t he e q uation of " Epi scopos 11 a nd !Tr es -
b y t eros 11 in I Cl ement and Hermas . He words i t thus: 
S t. Clement of Rome wrote p robabl y in t he 1 st dec ad e 
of t he fi rst century and in his l ang uage the terms are 
sti l l convert i ble . Speaking of the Ap o stles he says t hat 
' preaching in every country and city ( na:d :z cDpC:£ t~Ctt 
rr6 stG ) they app ointed the ir first - fruits, having tested 
416 S tre e ter, op . cit . ' p . 
4 1 7 Ibid . , p . 79 . 
4 1 8 Ibid . , p . 1 00 . 
419 Andro u tsos, 2-:::u ~J. p o , tnn , 
9.£.· cit . pp . 6 3 ff., W. Smi t h and 
Anti(jUTties (Lo ndon: J ohn Jl1urray, 
88 . 
QQ. cit . , p . 286; 1' akris, 
~ Cheethrua , Chr i s tian 
1 875 ) v . l, p :-211-. - -
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them b y t he Spirit, to be bishops and deacons o f them 
t hat sho uld believe ( ~e:~/\ov~rov rr tcr~e:ue:~v ) par . 42 . A 
l ittle l a ter, referring to the disorganized state of 
the Corinthian Church , he ads, 10ur Apostl es knew t h rough 
o ut Lord Jesus Christ tha t t here would be strife co n -
cerning t J e authori t y ( £~) ~ou 6v6~a~oG ) of the 
b i shopric thos e 1....rho have present ed the o fferings ( &wpa ) 
unblameably and ho l i l y . Ble ssed are the p r e sbyter s_ who 
have before, "Hhos e dep arture Has cro1-,m ed wi tsh fruit and 
" " ' '1. I . " ,, ma tur e ( o t'tt VEG c:yxap~ov xat ~e;, .. e: 1. av e:crxov o:va, .. ucrt v ) 
par . l1.4 . 
And then h e conc l udes: "th is is the l ast i nstan ce of 
identification . "420 
In Hermas, Lightfoot finds that the names are equi -
vocal . In his dissertation he makes t h e s e observ ations: 
He rma s r eceives dire c t ions in a vision to i mpart 
the reve l a tion to the presbyters a nd a lso to make t wo 
copies , the one for Cl ement who shal l communi c ate wi th 
the foreign churches (suc h being his duty ), the oth er 
for Grap t e -r-1ho shal l ins true t the v<Tidows . Hermas him-
self is ch ar g ed to 1 read it to this city with the 
e lders Nho pres i de o ver the church . 1 ..c;l s ewhere mention 
is made f or the 1 rul ers o f the church . ,421 And , a gain, 
in a n enumera tion of the fai t hful off1 cers of the 
churches past an d present, he speaks of t he ' apostles 
and bi shops and deacons and te a chers. ' L1.22 
The bi shops men tioned here are used in the later sens e, 
Light f oot states . "But this interpre t a tion is not c ert a in, 11 
h 20 f 8 Light oot, ~· cit . , p . 9 . 
421 II ypa1jrctG o~v 't"Ct DUO ple~tDafHO: xat m~~1jrE:tG €v 
KA.~tLC:V~l. xat €v rpa~~n. rr£~\jr€1. ouv K/\nU.fiG e:lG ~aG ~~ro ~6-
r- , , , , L " T' .. ~~- e , , , AEtG•e:xe:l.vro yap e:~t~c;~parr~at• J.P,O:TI:~ij oe: vou E:'tfjU€1 '"tO:G ~fj-
' ' J , ' .,_, J , J , ' paG xa1. 't"OUG opwavouG•cru oe: avayvrocre:tG EtG -,;au~fjV '"tfjV ~ -~tv ~e'ta ~&v rrpecrpu~€prov ~&v ~potcr~a~€vwv -,;~G ~X X t flcr!aG~ 
Vision II , 4, cited b y Li ghtfoot, op . cit . , p . 219 , n . 1. 
l j.22 Vision I I , 2, III , 9 . 
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he adds . 
We answer Li ghtfoot that there i s sufficient evidence 
bo t h i n I Clement and Hermas to sho~r the disti nction beb.,reen 
"presby teros J! and " episco p o s. 11 Dr. Harnack main tains t ha t 
they were dis tinct in their orig in and functions and were 
never at any time identidal.~-23 Clement decl ares t hat t he 
episcopal office is an apo s t o l ic ins titution (XLII)424 and 
convi nces the Corintln ans to stop r evolting , s p eaking of t h e 
"presbyte r oi tr ~rhom they deposed ( I, 3 )LJ.25 as t heir rulers, 
men to -v.rhom t h ey had formerly submitted and showed due respect . 
. e speaks o f the rulers and 11presbytero i 11 dis tine t from the 
y oung . (XXI, 6) L~ 26 To sho ~<v t h at the Presbyters spoken of 
in paragraph XLVII are the Bi shop s, we h ave only to quote 
another passage from the same epistle in which Clement says: 
423 Rev . James Heron , The Church of the Sub - Apostolic 
ft?e , op . . cit:~.P · 231. H~ remarks that Dr: Harna~k ' s theory 
l s not Jus tli led by a falr treatment of hls p remlses, r•ele -
gating to the second century s uch passages as Acts XX , 1 7, 
28, and Titus I, 5-7. Ibid . , pp . 220 ff . 
L~2h II oi 6:'11:60'-coA.ot ~j.Liv c~fj'V"VcA.t0'8fjO'av ano 't"OU Kup£-
J ' \ ' 1' !I ,I I - 8 - ' \ -' 6 ou lE1JO'OU Xpta-coG ••• o XptO''COG ouv a'Jto 'T:OU ~ sou ?\at ot em a-co-
' 6 - 8 1 ' ' ' ' - " A.ot a'Jt 'T:OU Xpta-rou ••• xa lO''T:avov -raG aTI:apxaG au-crov ••• ou-rroG 
' ' \ L' , '-' 6 -'--' yap 'JtOU A.cyet fj ypu~fjiXa-caO''CfjO'OO ~OUG €'JttO'X 'JtOUG uU'COOV EV 
otxatOaWV~ Xat 'COUG btax6VOUG ad~rov ••• 
Lake , 212. . c i t . , 80 . 
h25 "• • • oi veo1. ~'Jtt 'COUG Tl:pe:crBu'tepouG 
(~nT}yep8fjO'av) Ibid., p. 12 . 
L~ 26 " ••• 'taUG Tl:poflyou~evouG 
'COUG Tl:pccr~U'tEpOUG 'ttj.L~O'COjJ.cV ••• " 
~~rov aibe:cr8Cbj.Le:v, 
Ibid., p . 46. 
For our sin is not s mall, if He eject from the 
episcopa.te those who have blamelessly and holily 
o f f e red its sacrifices.427 
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Clement speaks of t he duty of observing order in the 
reli gious services, and mentions the persons desired by Christ 
to perform the celebrations (XL) . 1+28 In the same chapter he 
shows what t h e custo,m ·v.ras in the JeVIish Church, thus giving 
us the counterpart of the threefold lVI i nistry in the Chri stian 
Church)/. 29 He then concludes that there is a diversity of 
functions in the Church, and exhorts them not to trans gress 
the appointed rulers. Fur ther, that the offering is not made 
in every p lace but before the Shrine, at the altar, which is 
inspected by the Hi gh Priest and the already mentioned minis-
ters. (XLI )430 
Ibid., p. 7 8 . 
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I t i s clear from the above tha t t h e p resbyters and 
"ep iscop oi 11 mention ed in First Cl ement re office bearer s. 
As He b ron concludes: 
':Phe Pres byters 1.rh o have been r emoved were , theref or e , 
in the episcopate, were bishops, and in t h e concepti on 
of Cl ement, as ind e ed his Hho l e argument against their 
e jection sho~-..rs, correspond to the bishops of XLII; f or 
_-LII is a p art of hi s remonstrance in behal f of the 
eject ed p resby ters. For Clement the presbyterate and 
e p is c opate a r e one--the presbyters are bishops .L~ 3l 
r1oberley, another wri ter who criticizes Li ghtfoot 's 
Di s sertation on £:1inistE,Y step by step, finds in First Cl ement 
t hat t h e men he is referring to represent 
through v.Jhatever vaguene s s of phrase, with Hha tever 
uncomp l eted definiteness of thought, the essential 
substance of episcopacy already in existence and work -
ing in the 1rJes t e rn Church, while it v,ras only in the 
full s ense articul ate and self-conscious in the =ast . 4 32 
Lietzman, Dr . Harnack 's successor, remarks that the 
colle g e of Presbyters in Rome c. 140 were at the head of the 
church in Rome, \·Jhile the Bishops an d Deacons \-Jere special 
4 31 Hebron, The Church of th.e Sub-Apostolic Church, 
op. cit., p. 224. 
~- 32 Hoberley, Ninisterial Priesthood, ~· cit., p . 189 . 
See a l so pag es 179 ff . 
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officers, equal with the apostles and teachers of an earlier 
period and exercising spiritual and liturgical functions, 
and undoubtedly belonging "to the circle of presbyters. n433 
He says further: 
The presbyter who conducted worship was the episcopos, 
and he received the gifts destined for the care of the 
needy. Thus the process was already advanced which is 
described in a preliminary fashion in I Clement, and in 
the Didache, and by wh~c~ spiritual offices were trans-
ferred to the bishops.434 
Lietzman, Lightfoot, and countless others since the 
Reformation to the present, in theorizing as to the origin 
of the episcopate, declare (a) that it grew out of the Pres-
byterate, either gradually because of circumstances or by 
force;435 (b) that it was different from the presbyterate, 
the bishop having charge of the finances of the congregation 
and the conduct of public service of worship, assisted by 
the deacons;436 (c) that it originated in the Lord's Supper, 
being simply at first an office for the administration of 
433 Hans Lietzman, The Founding of the Church Uni-
versal, Translated by B. L. Woolf (New York: Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons, 1938), pp. 76-77. 
434 Ibid., p. 77. 
435 This is the theory of Elevation from the Presby-
terate which Jerome seemed to imply in his Epistle to 
Evangelum, as we shall see presently. It is held by Light-
foot,££· cit., pp. 196 ff. 
436 This is the theory of original Difference propounded 
by DT. Edwin Hatch in the Bampton Lectures of 1880. The 
Presbyter and Episcopos had different functions from the be-
ginning, according to Hatch, and grew out of the Heathen 
the Lord's Supper and the distribution of the gifts of-
fered.437 
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These theories are attractive and have been popular 
among Protestant theologians. However, they remain theories, 
which many .have attacked and found assailable.438 We cannot 
see why the teachings of the ancient church have to be dis-
carded, especially those referring to the Constitution and 
Organization of the primitive Church. For fifteen hundred 
years the Orthodox Church has taught that "the SavioUB 
founded His Church •.. for the salvation of men, and in so 
doing gave it everything useful and necessary for its visible 
maintenance ... n439 Our Lord first chose the twelve and the 
seventy to whom he gave his authority and power, and endowed 
associations, ~· cit., pp. 84 ff. Harnack a little later 
supposed that they were separate from the beginning. Dis-
cussions on the origin of the Christian Ministry, in The 
Expositor, vols. V, VI, third series, by Harnack, Sanday, 
Salmon, Gore and others. 
L~37 Of. John A. Kern, A Study of Christianity as Or-
ganized (Nashville: Smith & Lamar, 1910) p. 258 ff., dis~ 
cusses these theories. 
438 See criticisms of these theordes. On Lightfoot's 
Dissertation on the 1-linistry by Gore, ££.· cit. 311 ff.; 
Moberley, ££· cit., pp. 43 ff.; Hebron, 2£· cit., pp. 238 ff.; 
Elliot-Binns, The Beginnings of Western Christianity, pp. 314 
ff.; Hebron, The Church of the Sub-Apostolic Age, .££.· cit. , 
pp. 206 ff and 220 ff.; Moberley, Ministerial Priesthood,££· 
cit., pp. 170 ff.; A. Robinson, Early History of Church and 
Ministry. On Streeter's theory, see C. Gore, Dr. Streeter-
and the Primitive Church (Milwaukee: Morehouse-publishing Co., 
1930J:Pp. 24. Review of Lindsay's Church and Ministry, in 
the Hibbert Journal, Oct. 1903, pp. 173-177. 
439 Gavin, 2E..· cit., p. 248. 
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them with the power of the Holy Spirit. And so 
The Apostles not only exercised this office committed 
to them but communicated the priestly authority to 
others, separating out by the Holy Spirit deacons and
440 presbyters, and constituting their own successors ... " 
This hierarchy includes three grades, the deacons, 
priests, and bishops, bound together, yet distinguished one 
from another. While the names 11 episcopos 11 and "presbyteros 11 
were at the beginning used interchangeably, the functions 
soon bame to be clearly distinguished, as is evident from 
the Fathers and Tradition. The Bishops differed from the 
Apostles in name only.441 
The distinction of "presbyteros" and 11Episcopos 11 
which we have shown to exist in the writings of the New Tes-
tament and in I Clement to the Corinthians, is discernable 
in Hermas, too, as Makris,442 Hebron,443 Moberley,444 con-
elusively show. Duschesne sums up their evidence by asking: 
What conclusion can be drawn from all this, if not 
that the system of government by a monarchical bishop 
was already in existence, in countries west of Asia, 
at the time when such books were written as the Shepherd 
of Hermas, or the Second Epistle of Clement, the Teaching 
of the Apostles, and the First Epistle of Clement; and 
440 Loc. cit. 
441 Loc. cit. 
442 Makris, £E.. cit. , p . 68. 
443 Hebron, ££· cit., pp. 218 ff. 
444 Moberley, ££· cit., pp. 206 ff. 
that, therefore, the testimony of these old writers 
to the collegiate episcopate does not preclude the 
existence of the monarchical episcopate?445 
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To further analyze the distinction between Presbyter 
and Bishop is to go beyond the limits of our problem. It is 
an accepted fact that in Ignatius, the Bishop of Antioch, the 
threefold ministry is indisputable, although,as Lightfoot 
points out, there are instances at a little later date that 
the names were still interchangeable.446 
The identity and Jerome. Lightfoot refers to Jerome 
to show that in the fourth century, when the fathers examined 
the records more critically, they detected the mistake that 
presbyters and Bishops were referred to without distinction. 
Lightfoot alludes to three passages in Jerome's writings 
where this venerable father speaks of the identity. (Epist. 
LXIX, CXLVI, Ad Tit. 1, 5.)447 
But the learned Lightfoot makes this gross mistake. 
He quotes parts of letters without saying anything of their 
context. To take one as an instance: Ad Evangelumw Why did 
he write it? Because some Deacons in Rome were exalting 
their order above the Presbytery. Jerome then tries to show 
that the Presbyter is so much above them that he is like the 
445 The Early History of the Church, ££· cit., v. 1, 
pp. 68-69. 
446 Lightfoot, ££· cit., pp. 220 ff. 
447 Ibid., pp. 98-99. 
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Bishop, adding that the Presbyters have the priesthood like 
the Bishops, can perform the Eucharist and other functions, 
but cannot ordain. 
If Lightfoot refers us to three passages in Jerome's 
writings to prove his point, we shall refer him to many more 
in which the latter's view regarding the "episcopos" is well 
stated. Jerome in his letter Ad Heliorum (XIV) states that 
"not all bishops are bishops indeed, n448 Ad Nepotianum (LII) 
whose uncle was a Bishop, and whom Jerome calls "your rever-
end uncle, Heliodorus, now a Bishop of Christ.n449 In the 
same epistle Jerome says "Be obedient to your Bishop and 
welcome him as the parent of your soul. A Bishop has many 
titles: monk, prelate 11450 (in Neptian's case), and the clergy 
should show respect to the Bishop.45l A little further on 
in the epistle, Jerome compares the Bishop and Presbyters to 
448 "Non omnes Episcopi, Episcopi sunt," Migne, ~· 
cit., P. L. v. XII, Col. 353. 
449 5 3 Ibid., col. 3 . 
450 "Gloria Episcopi est, pauperum inopiae providere." 
Loc. cit. "Esto subjectus Pontifici tuo, et quasi animae 
parenteri suiscipe. Amare filiorum, timeres seduorum est. 
Si pater sum, inquit ubi est honor meus." Loc. cit. 
451 "Plura tibi incodem viro observanda sunt nomina; 
Monachus, Pontifex, avunculus . tuus, qui te jam in omnibus, 
quae sancta sunt docuit. Illud etiam dico, quod Episcopi 
Sacerdotes se esse noverint, non dominos; honorent clericos 
quasi clerieos, et ipsi a clericis, quasi Episcopis honor 
deferatur." Ibid., col. 533-534. 
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Aaron and his sons.452 In all his epistles to the Bishop of 
Alexandria, Theophilus, Jerome speaks with deep revreence to 
him. He speaks of the Western Bishops453 and the Bishop s o f 
Palestine.454 He calls his brother, Paulian, whom Bishop 
Epiphanius ordained with permission from the Bishop of Jeru-
salem John, a Presbyter.455 He reminds John of his ordina-
tion to the Bishopric,456 and to pay due veneration to Christ's 
pontiffs, "not because we f ear them, but because we honour 
them as fathers."457 He addresses Theophilus as Pope, Bea:ti-
tude, Holiness, and Theophilus calls Hieronymus a Presby-
ter.458 
452 "Quod Aaron et f ilios ejus, hoc esse Episcop um 
et Presbyteros noverimus." Ibid., col. 534. 
LXXXII 
euncti 
453 110ccidentalium Sacerdum commevit aures." Epist. 
Ad Theophilum, Ibid.i col. 740. "Si hoc virum est, 
Palaestini Episcopi.' Loc. cit. 
454 Lo c • cit . 
455 Loc. cit. 
456 "Certe ipse quando Episcopus ordinatus Epiphanii 
est, non mul tum ab ea. 11 Ibid., col. 741. 
457 " ••• Ut Pontifices Christi {qui tamen rectam fidam 
prae dicant) non deferamus Episcopis ut Episcopis, et non 
sub nomine alterius, aliis quibus ••. sed contencti sit honore 
suo Patres se sciant esse no dominos." Ibid., col. 743. 
458 Epist. Ad Theophilu1n, LXXXVI, "Tuae Beati tudini •.. " 
Epist. LXXXVIII, "Beatissimus papae Theophilus." col. 753, 
Epist. LXXIX, Theophili Ad Hieronymum, presbytero. Ibid., 
col. 756. Epist. XC, Theophili ad Epiphanian-Domino dilec-
tissimo fratri, et coepiscopo. Ibid., col. 756. 
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These passages and others459 show that there is no 
equality between the two. The distinction is shown beyond 
a shadow of doubt. Jerome does not consider himself the 
equal of a Bishop. He does not style himself such, but a 
Presbyter. We cannot conclude that Jerome detected a mis-
take, as Lightfoot wants us to believe.460 
Ordination in the New Testament. The Bishop's right 
to ordain which all institutional or Episcopal churches accept 
is so important to our problem tnat something more must be 
said. For traces of the first ordinations we go to the 
writings of the New Testament. 
The ordination to the Ministry in the New Testament 
is accomplished by popular election, prayer, and the laying 
on of hands. The Seven (Acts, VI, 5-6) are chosen by the 
people, and instituted by the Apostles by prayer and the 
laying on of hands.461 We find something similar in Acts, 
459 Lightfoot in a footnote in his interpretation of 
the Epistle to the Philippians, refers to these passages of 
the above Greek Fathers: Chrysostom on Phil. I, 1 (on I Tim. 
111, 8, Tit. 1, 7, he is not clear; Pelagius on Phil. I, 1, 
I Tim. III, 12, Tit. l, 7; Theodore of Mopsuestia on Phil. I, 
l, Tit. l, 7, and especially on I Tim. lll (where the matter 
is fully discussed); Theodoret on Phil. I, 1, I Tim. lll, i 
sq., Tit. l, 7, following closely in the steps of Theodore. 
Cf. Epistle to the Philippians, ~· cit., p. 99, n. 3. Dia-
logus contra Luciferianus, Ibid., v. XXIII, col. 193 ff., 
Adversus Jovinianum, Ibid., lib. 1, col. 221 ff.; for others 
references cf. Ibid., v. XXII, col. 1192, n. h. 
460 Supra, p. 174. 
' , ( , J , ' - '\ '9 ' 461 11 "'CU. fjpcO'EV 0 f...O'VOG EV(I)ITtOV 1CO:V'tOG "rOU 1CA.fj OUG,XO:t , , , , <::. '\' , , ... , t , e ~ c:A.c:~av'to ~'te mavov, avopa TIA.fJP.fJ n tO'tcWG xat TIVC:U~a-roc a ytou ••• 
C1 , ' ~ - , "l'\ ' t:, 'S '6 OU G c O'tfJO O:V c V(l)1( t OV "CWV 0:1C 0 O'tOA.WV, XC~ t 1ep00 c U c.,O:j-1 c VO t c 1C€ fJ-
>taV a~-co i G -cttG XC: i p O:G !' 
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XIV, 23, where the Lycaonian presbyters were commended to the 
Lord by prayer with fastings.462 Timothy and Titus are com-
manded by Paul to constitute their successors by the same 
method. (Cf. Titus, I, .5; V, 22; I Timothy, IV, 14; V, 22; 
II Timothy, 1, 6.)463 
We find, then, in the New Testament that the Apostles 
themselves appoint the officers of the church by the imposition 
of hands, and they command their legates or Bishops (Timothy 
and Titus) to do so themselves on those that they consider 
worthy of the ministry. Here we have the beginning of the 
practice of ordination. We see that only the Apostles and 
their legates ordain. What does this mean? It means that 
they alone had the power to corr~ission others to succeed them. 
Those that hold the episcopal form of church government insist 
that this power was given to the Bishops alone. Others, how-
ever, who hold that during Apostolic times Presbyters and 
Bishops were the same, believe that the former had also the 
"6 " , <;. ~ > - ~ , ' 
_4 2 xe:tpo-covfJcr a v-cq; u"' au-coLb••• rrp ocre:us ~f.Le:vot f.L E 'C a 
'V 11 CY'C E t W'V ~~ 
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power to ordain. 
After the Apostolic Age there is no description of 
ordination until the third or the fourth century. At this 
time they become plentiful. We have the Canons of Hippoly-
tus, the Ethiopic Church Order, the Testament of Our Lo r d, 
and the Apostolic Constitution. These documents clearly tell 
us that the Bishops ordain other Bishops on Sunday464. In 
the Canons of Hippolytus it is stated that the Bishop is in 
all respects the equivalent of a Presbyter except in regard 
to the throne and right of ordination.465 
From the above it is concluded that ordination was a 
right which the Apostles had and transmitted to their bishops 
or apostolic legates. 
SUPPOSED ORDINATIONS BY PRESBY~ERS. 
Samuel Drew in his Life of the Rev. Thomas Coke tells 
us that Wesley conferred privately with Dr. Coke in 1784, 
telling him of his plans for America, and that 
(Wesley) keeping his eye upon the conduct of the 
primitive churches in the age of unadulterated Chris-
tianity, had much admired the mode of ordaining 
464 Arthur J. MacLean, The Ancient 
(Cambridge University Press, 1910) p. 73. 
pp. 131 ff. 
465 Ibid., p. 14. 
Church Orders 
Gore, £E_. cit., 
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bishops which the church of Alexandria practiced. 
That to preserve its purity, that church would never 
suffer the interference of a foreign bishop in any of 
their ordinations; but that the presbyters of that 
venerable apostolic church, on the death of a bishop, 
exercised the right of ordaining another from their 
own body, by laying on of hands .•• and finally, that 
being himself a presbyter, he wished Dr. Coke to 
accept ordination from his hands and to proceed in 
that character to the continent of America~ 6~o super-intend the societies in the United States.4 
The idea that in the Alexandrian church Presbyters 
ordained one of their own and elevated him to the throne of 
the bishop of that apostolic see, goes back to Jerome. In 
his epistle Ad Evangelum,467 he claims that from Mark the 
Evangelist to the time when Heraclas, the contemporary of 
Origen, was the Bishop, the Presbyters ordained their fellow-
presbyters.468 In other words, for over two hundred years 
the ordinations of that Church were conducted not by the 
Bishops but by the Presbyters. This statement of Jerome's 
is very strong and needs closer examination, because it has 
been accepted by so many ancients469 and even by modern 
466 Samuel Drew, The Life of the Rev. Thomas Coke 
(London: Harper & Brothers Publishers;-lBIE) p. 64. 
467 Supr~, p. 195. 
468 "Alexandriae a Marco Evangelista usque ad Heraclam 
et Dionysium Episcopos Presbyteri semper unum ex se electum 
in excelsiori gradu collocatum Episcopum nominabant: quomodo 
si exercitus Imperatorem faciat: aut Diaconi eligant de se 
quem industrium noverint, et archiaconum vocent ••. " Epist. 
GCLVI, Migne, ~· cit., P. L. v. XXII, col. 1194. 
469 Palladius, Severus, Eutychius, Ambrosiaster, as 
we shall presently see. 
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theologians at the head of whom is Bishop Lightfoot.470 
The election of the Pope in Alexandria and the Pres-
byters. According to the prevaiiing system in the Church of 
Alexandria, the Presbyters had an exceptional position.471 
It is recorded that three Presbyters were ordained by the 
Evangelist Mark.472 
The Archbishop of Alexandria, during the period when 
there were no Bishops in the provinces, was ordained no 
doubt by the "Presbyterois" in Alexandria who had the grade 
of prelacy.473 The Presbytersr part in the election of the 
Bishop of Alexandria is interpreted from the exceptional 
position they had in that Church. .Eusebius states that St. 
Mark established Churches in Alexandria.474 Now St. Mark 
ordained only one Bishop, rrAnnianas, rr and the custom was thus 
470 Li~tfoot, The Christian 1'-'Iinistry, 2£· cit., pp. 
229 ff.' 
471 Chrystomos Papadopopulos, t Icr't'op{a .:tii..s., E,tx:A. lcr{a{;; 
~, AA.s£avbp8!af?, (Alexandria: Patriarchate---press,935) 
p. 480. 
472 Ibid., p. 56. 
4 73 "Tov' Apxt cTI:! O'XOTI:OV, Me ~0: \1 bp € {a~' xae, <Sv xr6vov 
bev u11:~pxov €·n ~v 't'ai~'E1!apx!at~ ETI: !uiW'J!ot,£¥stpo't'6vouv dVC'.ll-C{Jt~of...m~ ol ~\1 't'Oi~ TipcO'~U't'Epot~' .PJ...c;l;avo p c;to;~ cpEpOV't'8~ 
't'ov ~ae~ov 't'~G ' Apxa:poxruvfJ~~' 
47~ II TOU't"O De (MCirx ov) 1Cp6'nov cpacrtv ~TI:t 't'~~ Aivt~-
, , ' ,'\ u ~' , .!~ I -TI:'t"OU O''t"€ t a~€ \10 V, 't"O E U etyy8rd 0 V 3 0 U1) ~~ 0: t vU \18 yp mjret't'O, X f]-pu ~at , En xA. fJ cr £a~ '1:"8 11:p6'no v Em, au't'~ ~ .f.'J...c; ~av b p 8 t a~ au cr't'~cra:-
cr8at: • Eusebius, E. H1story, II, 
6, Lake, Eusebius Ecclesiastical History, v. 1, p. 44. 
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established in Alexandria of having one Bishop and several 
Presbyters in the churches.4~5 Epiphanius informs us that 
the Church of Alexandria was under one Bishop, and the pres-
byters were over each community.476 The Presbyters, besides 
performing the Sacraments, had the right to interpret the 
Scriptures, impose ecclesiastical fines, and freely direct 
the "lavra" or community.477 
After the episodes with Arius, the heretic, these 
rights of the Presbyters were taken from them, because the 
latter had taken an active part for or against Arius.478 
The position of the Presbyters in the districts was 
exceptional there, too, where more than one existed, but only 
one of them was the director of the community. Palladius 
in the Lausiaki Istoria records that in Nitria there was only 
4 5 ]\J , <:.' , .,_ " - R '1. , , 7 " . spwvoG uc oyuoov o:yov-roG 't"f]~ ..,acrt.I'..Ete~ G E't"OG, 
JT. pCiYt-oG j..LE-ra MCi p7-wv ,;ov Euayyt:A. tcr-r~v -r~G t:v .AAsi;o:vops!a 
rrapotx!aG' Avvt a VOG 't"~V AE t't"OUpy£av otao ~xs-ratV 
Lake, ££· cit., p. 178. Cf. Papadopoulos, ~· 
cit., citing Harnack, Die Mission etc., v. 11, 137; and 
Socrates, Ecclesiasticar-History, I, 15. 
476 rr "'o cr a t t lOiA.fjcr!at 't"~G Kc:8oA. ti-G~l ~X XA.f]u{ O:G lv, JV.. £-~ '>. ; t' u :J fl { T '>.' , :J ~avupst a urro £Vet l'lPXtE'IT crxorrov ouo·at~x a-r ut av 't"O:U't" et t.G t: ro -
't"E't" aw.~vot t:~cr1. Tipt:cr ~tht:pot bt a 't"cq; t: n:>' A.fJutacr't"t xaG xpst c: G 
- ' , "\ , ' , ' "\ , , - ; ' ' 'J. 
't"O.)\i o t x f]'t"O prov, TC I \ f] O' to v s ~' a O''t"f] G s :. L i\. 11 a t a G au't"mV xcn o;l-1 cpo ~-'cn·v, 
:; \ P. - , ' \ ' t ' - "- ' II\ :- '>. ; i]'t'O t "- 0: 1~ pCDV E TI:; vCDfHCDG iW1\ OU !J. S VWV U'IT O 't"CDV 't"fj V 1-v\. £ c; av up ECOV 
Xa't"OtXOUV't"CDV TI: O.tVU 
Papadopoulos, Ibid., p. 484, citing Epiphanius Migne, P. G. 
v. XLII, col. 201, 205. 
477 Papadopoulos, ££· cit., p. 484. 
478 Loc. cit. 
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one large church having eight presbyters. These, he continues, 
while the first "Presbyteros" is living, do not perform the 
Lord's Supper, judge, nor speak (preach) but sit in silence 
with him.479 
The parochial Presbyters (enoriakoi presbyteroi) in 
Egypt had the right to refuse the laity ecclesiastical commu-
nion, without the Bishop's permission. When once an appeal 
was made from these districts by a certain person to the Arch-
bishop of Alexandria, Theophilus, because the Presbyters re-
fused him ecclesiastical communion, the action of the Presby-
ters was upheld as validl480 
In places like Mareoti, there were nno Bishops or country 
Bishops (choroepiskopoi), but only Presbyters governing the 
district under the direct superintendency of the Pope of 
Alexandria. 4 81 
From the foregoing we note that the Presbyters in 
Alexandria had an exceptional position. But they did not or-
dain. The constitution of church government in that church 
479 Loc. cit., citing Vugne, ££· cit. P. G. v. XXXIV, 
l 1050 ' '~E -::::--'!r - I ' ' ' - , - ' ~ ' ' co. • • v 'j;(j) o p c:1. 'l;flG l. t 'Lp t a G c: : ~ ;~ flO' t o: JU a scr·n ).J.E tO''l; n ••• 
-' , V " ' J t .,.- , ' 1 1 ~ J 1 'I Ot~'t'<".p OE 8t 0'1. Qt _lpcO' l.J'LcpOt a<pfj yDU J..L SV01. 'LC:U'l; f]G 'L"ilG E: ".IG fjO' t a G , 
, , t 7' . - t ""' . Q , t , ~ - , 
E:V fl f.l.EXfHG OtJ '-=>fJ 0 rrpW'LOG TIO S0 1) tJ '"I; t:POG fJO"tJX t CC C.:U'l;CD ouyxo;J c;-
'· , '' .. so vrr, a t 1-1 o v o v • 
480 Papadopoulos, ££• cit., p. 484. 
48 fi l l " , , - ' ,. ' , ' ' ' ' " , 1 0 lapt:CD'T.f] G, YU p ct 'T.f]G " S<;, C: Vop c t ct G cO''l;t .en OtJ O E: -~ - , , Jjo , ' ' - - , ~ ?:: ~ , IT O'l;t: t:V 'T.fj xcop a ysyovc:v c Ti tO'~~orro G, C\ : ~. a 'l;CJ) 'l;fJG r;J t:sC:V0p ctO: G 
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during the early years was a little different from that in 
other churches.482 But still the right or power of ordina-
tion belonged to the Bishop alone. 
Eutychius, Archbishop of Alexandria: (933-994) His 
·t· ,, ' 
views support Jerome's. Nine centuries after Jerome wrote 
his controversial epistle Ad Evangelum, Eutychius, Archbishop 
of Alexandria, in his Chronical, repeated what the former had 
said regarding the Presbyters of Alexandria ordaining their 
Bishop. But his report is different from Jerome's. Eutychius 
writes that the Evangelist Mark upon ordaining Annanius : as 
first Bishop of Alexandria, selected twelve Presbyters to 
assist him. If and when the Bishop died, the Presbyters were 
to elect one arr~ng themselves, and elevate him to the throne 
with the laying on of hands, and at the same time complete 
the number twelve (of Presbyters) by electing a new one. 
Further, he records that this method of election and ordina-
tion of the Bishops of Alexandria was abolished by Demetrius, 
Bishop of Alexandria, who ordered a new method of election 
, 6 tJ"', a -, t6 " ~~tcr~ ~ro at R c X ~ ~crtst rr cr~G ~~G xropaG u~ xetv~at. Exaa%0~ 
u€ %WV rrpEOI-'U'"Ccpcov €X€t "taG fDt<IG xcf:tLaG tJ.€y6a"taG na[ apt8-
tJ.& &~xa rrou xa£ rrA.e{ovaG~ 
Loc. cit., citing inn. 3, other sources, too. 'ASavaa!ou, 
~-' ' K ''r. - M. ·t ~LO~~~'"CtXOG a~a npstavrov, 1gne, ~· ~., 
pp. 25,,40, ~xP,a%9UG,'ExxA..tia"top£a, I, 27!A8avacr{ou ~ ~tovucr{ou AAc£a~8~staG~ M1gne, ~· cit., v. ~5, col. 
40. Whenever the Pope v1s1ted areotis, he was accompanied by 
all Presbyters and Deacons, plus many of the people. Ibid., 
col. 381. ----
482 Papadopoulos, ££• cit., p. 485. 
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and ordination; his successor to be elected by the Bishops, 
either by the twelve of Alexandria, or by the Presbyters or 
Bishops of another city. He added that up to the time of 
Demetrius, there was only one Bishop in all Egypt, but he 
(Demetrius) added three, and his successor Hraclas increased 
the number to twenty.483 His last remark concerns Athana-
sius (328-373). Eutychius records that Athanasius' prede-
cesser, Alexander, was the first of Bishops to be elected by 
the Bishops and the people, and that henceforth the election 
by the Presbyters was forbidden.484 
EUtychius's Views criticized and evaluated. Eutychius, 
whose name was Sa'id Ibn Batrik, and who took a Greek name, 
although he does not appear to have known Greek,485 wrote 
his Annals in Arabic. If we place his record of the Alex-
andrian Church side by side with Jerome's, we find that he 
adds that Presbyters laid hands, while the latter does not 
share this. He makes the arrangement last till Alexander's 
time, and thus contradicts Jerome. He also adds that until 
Demetrius's time there was only one Bishop in Egypt, that 
Demetrius increased the number to three, and his successor to 
many more. 
483 Migne, ££· cit., P. G. v. XII, col. 1194 ff. 
484 Gore, ££· cit., p. 316. 
485 Loc. cit. 
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Eutychius is not a reliable historian. His Annals 
are full of errors and anachronisms. We mention a few. In 
the first place he is ignorant of the period he is writing 
about. He never mentions Origen, the most important figure 
of that period. And when he does he places him in the age 
of Justinian.486 In the second place, his statement that no 
Bishops existed in Egypt is inconsistent with what we know 
of the history of the time. We learn from Photius that Pam-
philu, Origen's friend, once stated that the great Alexandrian 
and head of the catechetical school was condemned and deposed 
by a synod of Bishops.48 7 Now if Demetrius was alone in this 
act, it would be natural for Pamphilus to mention it.488 In 
the third place, Clement of Alexandria and Origen, who lived 
during the period in which this revolution of ecclesiastical 
government was taking place, do not mention anything regarding 
it but would have done so if it had taken place, especially 
the latter, who had been so cruelly persecuted by Bishop 
Demetrius. On the contrary, they both refer to the three-
fold Ministry.489 
lated 
1944> 
486 Ibid., p. 317. 
ij87 Ibid., p. 318. 
488 Rene Cadiou, Oriren, 
by John A. SouthwellSt. 
pp. 318-319; Gore, ibid., 
489aore, Loc. cit. 
His Life at Alexandria, trans-
Louis: H. Herder Book Co., 
pp. 318-319. 
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Palladius Apophmegata or Table Talks: The Shepherd 
and his visitors. In the "Apophmegata Pateron" which is con-
sidered the work of Palladius, Bishop Elenoupoleos,490 it is 
recorded that once some heretics came to the Shepherd ( ITO IMHN ) 
and began to disparage the Archbishop of Alexandria as having 
received his ordination from the hands of Presbyters. It is 
said further that the old man did not answer his accusers, 
but called his brother to give them food and send the• away 
in peace. 491 
Criticism and evaluation. The Shepherd it is believed 
lived during the days of Athanasius.492 But it is known that 
Athanasius was ordained by Bishops. Therefore, as someone 
suggested, the accusation was a calumny circulated by the 
Arians.493 The story may also be fictitious. We cannot say 
that it gives a true picture of events as they occurred. 
The silence of npoemen" is against the story.494 
Further comments on the Alexandrian Method of election 
and ordination. It is true that a candidate for the throne 
490 Papadopoulos, £R· cit., p. 483. 
491 Gore, The Church and the Ministry, ~· cit., pp. 
121-122. 
492 Gore, ~- cit., pp. 370 ff.' Papadopoulos, ~· ei t., p. 481. 
493 Gore, ~- cit., p. 124. 
494 Ibid., p. 124. 
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of Alexandria during the first centuries was taken usually 
from the Presbyters, because the ordained Bishop had to belong 
to the second order of the Priesthood.495 But we have exam-
ples showing that a deacon was elected to the throne, as in 
the case of Athanasius; and even a layman was sometimes chosen 
as in the case of Demetrius during the end of the second cen-
tury. 
It is also true that in ancient reports we learn of 
the "ordination" of the Bishop of Alexandria by Presbyters 
and the people. In Coptic records it is reported regarding 
Bishop of Alexandria Alexander, elected after Achillas in 
313, that he was ordained by Presbyters and the people. But 
the word "heirotonia" (ordination) according to the ancient 
interpretation, usually meant the election of the Bishop by 
the Presbyters.496 
When the Arians refused to accept Athanasius's elec-
tion on the grounds that it was done without a sufficient 
number of electors, he proved that the people were represent-
ed,497 whereas the election of the Arian Gregory of Cappa-
dacia (339-345), on the contrary, was considered invalid 
because the people had not taken part in it.498 
495 Papadopoulos, op. cit., p. ~82, and n. 2, citing J. 
Pari sot, "Les ordinations--rperB"al tum 1 in Revue de l 10rient 
chretien, V, 1900, p. 366. ---
496 Papadopoulos, 2.E.· cit., p. 482. 
497 Loc. cit. Athanasius was ordmned by a half-dozen 
bishops. Gore, ~· cit., p. 124. 
498 Papadopoulos, ~· cit., p. 482. 
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As a consequence of these anomalies, the ancient act 
in church was changed. In Egypt, according to the Copt i c 
records, the custom was that both the clergy and the people 
imposed their hands on the newly-ordained Bishop. This, it 
is said, took place during the time of Achillas, the successor 
of Sai nt Peter.499 But in the "Martyrdom of St. Peter" it is 
related that Achillas was elevated by the Bishops after he 
was invested with the saltum of his predecessor, and that the 
or dination took place according to the canons.500 
The case of Ischyras and Colluthus. Colluthus lived 
in the early years of the fourth century. He claimed epis-
copal functions, but it is not known on what ground. The 
council of Alexandria, presided by Bishop Hosius (A.D. 324), 
decreed that Colluthus had not the right to ordain because he 
was only a Presbyter. All his ordinations, therefore, were 
considered invalid.50l 
499 Ibid., p. 483, n. 1, citing Patrologia Orientalis, 
Paris, 1905, I, 4, p. 401. Cf. Ermoni, "L'ordinal copte," in 
Revue de L 10rient, IV, 1899, 3, pp. 416 ff. 
500 Lo c. cit. 
501 Rev. G. Salmon, 11 CChlluthus" in H. \'lace & W. C. Pier-
cy, A Dictionary of Christi~ Bio ~ra~hy, ~· cit., pp. 198-199; 
Gore,~· cit., p. 120." ••• ou'toG E: EO''ttv o rr oA.u 8puf...)vrJ1;0 G 
' I ' ' ' t ' - ' A. ' 8 ' ' " ' 
. • cr~u p~G, 0 ~~'tE u9 ~o ~ ~ G E KX R~ O'~ O: G XE~f~~OV ~ E I G ,~ ~ t O'tE 't~~ i ' t l\'!Et\. c'tt ou ~~a~O:O''t O> EV'tO:G rrp EO'I-'U'f EPOUG r.J \. E;:;; a vu ~ O G EuEXE'l:O , ~~ u E X ~ 1 -
vo tG cru v apt8~~cr8 E tG ··· rr 68 c; v ouv rrpEcrpu'tc;poG Icrxup a G; • • • apa KoA. -
A.o u8ou ; 'tOU'tO yap A.o t rro v, &A.A.~ o't t K6A.A.o u8o b rr p EO' pU'tEpO G wv 
, , , , , ~ ' , ' - , " o u 
'&:''tE ''-E u'tn. cr E, x a t rraaa ycc p X c t p CiU'tOU yE yo v E v C:Cl!l u po G ... 
Athanasius; ArroA. ovt a ~ :.o;'t(x ' ApE t avcov, -'~. I , XI I , cited b y Gore, ~· 
cit. , p. 120, n. 3. 
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Ischyras was one of the ordained, but he was deposed. 
"From this time, 11 observes Lightfoot, "at all events the 
Alexandrian Church insisted as strictly as any other on epis-
copal ordination." It has been suggested, however, that the 
mere fact of such an ordination is a sign that the older 
traditions of the substantial identity of the "presbytero s" 
and the "episcopos" still survived in the byways of the 
Egyptian church. "But Athanasius's language does not coun-
tenance that," remarks very corredtly Bishop Gore.502 
The other case of Presbyter ordaining in the East is 
that of Paphnutius, but to him we have alluded above.503 
In the West there were a few cases to which Hatch re-
fers. Among them is that of Novatus, the African presbyter 
who appointed Felicissimus as a deacon.5°4 But we learn from 
another source that Novatian compelled "three rough and very 
simple men ... at the tenth hour, when they were drunk ..• to 
give him a Bishop's office by a counterfeit and vain laying 
on of hands, an office that he assumed through crafty trea-
chery."505 
502 Gore, ££• cit., p. 120. 
503 Supra, p. 138. 
504 Hatch, ££· cit., p. 110, n. 52. 
505 Eusebins , . E. H., on. ~t., n. 1).8. " • •• m:; av el f; 
, , , , "' "\ , ..::....::. N ) F , "\. _ 8 paxu -rt f.LEpo<; xa t s ,~. ax tcr'j;ov 't" TJ£ _T- o: ta<; aTI: OcJT.c: t ''-U xcm c:t c: v 
, , - ' (.) ' , " 't , v sr.: tcr ~~O"l:OU f; -r; pc:tf; a v vpCDTCOUf; _ po t /WU£ i ~ Cl. t m.,. oucr-raT.ou<; • •• wpo; 
"- " .~, " , \ - ' R , ' " " o c: 1t o;'l; 1J, .1 s v u o v--c ~ :; ~ : a t x parrm t: ,~.cov --c ~ £ , P- :::--c a 1-' t a<; fJ v a ]'?' cw c: v c: ow -
v t 1~ ~ 't" t v t i~ a !. f.L C. rr; a i a X c: " p o rc t 8 c: a { c; • • • " 
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As for the other cases in the West, that of Ambrosiaster 
and of the presbyter-missionaries in the Middle Ages who were 
· c:;o6 
sent to the Teutonic races, and exercised episcopal function~, 
it has been shown that "ordinare" is used in the sense of ap-
pointing.507 
There still remains to show the source from which all 
these cases have been collected to prove that presbyters had 
the right to ordain, and that is Jerome. Besides what we have 
said previously to show how mistaken are the followers of the 
theory of the identity of the "presbyteros" and "episcopos n508 
we add that Jerome recognizes the apostolic authority of the 
episcopate.509 The apostles are represented by him as ordain-
ing Bishops and priests.5lO ~he epistle Ad Evangelum which 
has been quoted so often, concludes with these explanatory and 
conclusive words: 111Quid enim faci t excepta ordinations 
Episcopus, quod Presbyter non faciat?511 
But for the strongest argument against those who main-
tain that Presbyters could ordain, we quote Lightfoot: 
506 Hatch, loc. cit. 
507 Gore, ~· cit., p. 334; Lightfoot, ££· cit., p. 225. 
508 s 163 upra, p. • 
509 Go it 33 re, ~· L,_., p. 7. 
510 b"d 3 ~-' p. 3 7. 
511 Epis t . CXLVI, Migne, P. L. v. XXII, col. 1194. 
Supra, p. 163 where Chrysostom says exactly the same thing. 
As a g eneral rule, however, even those writers 
who maintain a substantial identity of off ices of 
the bishop and presbyt~r reserve the power of or-
daining t o the former.~l2 
Surrm ary and conclusion. On the basis o f what we 
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have s hov-m above as to the distinction between · presby teros " 
and "episc opos 11 in f uncti on, if not in names (although we 
h ave maintained even the latter) in the primitive , as well 
as in the later church, we conclude that Wesley was d efi-
nitely not a "scriptural episcopos" as he main tains, but 
a "p r esbyt e ro s rr of the ei ght eenth century, as we shall p re -
sently prove. 
WESLEY ' S REASONS FOR ORDAINING. 
For lack of ministers in America. In his letter to 
Dr. Lowth, Bishop of London,513 one gets the i mpre ssion 
that there were only thre e ministers in America .i n 1780. 
In Coke's ordination certificate,514 Wes ley repeats that 
in 1 784, many of the people in the Southern Provinces in 
Ameri ca who still adhere to the Doctrines and Di scipline o f 
the Church o f England, need mini sters for the Sacraments 
of Bap tism and the Lord's Supper. 
Reason not valid. From another source we learn that 
512 Lightfoot,££· cit., p. 233, n. l, citing Bin gham, 
II, III , 5, 6, 7, f or more references. 
5l3 Sup ra, pp. 66-68. 
514 Ibid., p. 71. 
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there were many more clergymen in America than the three men-
tioned by Wesley. Bishop Samuel Wilberforce, in his History 
of Protestant Episcopal Church in America informs us that in 
Virginia alone there were twenty-eight clergymen.515 And 
still another author states that in Maryland there were 
eighteen episcopal clergymen.516 
A very accurate account of the state of the Church in 
New England is found in a letter of the Rev. Samuel Parker, 
rec~or of Trinity Church, Boston, to Dr. ~te, later Bishop 
of the diocese of Pennsylvania. From this letter we learn 
that there were five clergymen in New England on June 21, 
1784.51 7 In New York there were six.5l8 In Pennsylvania 
515 s. Simon, John Wesley, The Last Phase, ££· cit, 
v. V, p. 221, citing Bishop Wilberforc~History of the 
Episcopal Church in America. 
516 By an Episcopalian, of the State of Maryland, An 
Inquiry into the validity of the Methodist Episcopacy, with 
an Appendix of two original documents never before published 
(Wilmington: Joseph Jones, 1807) p. 10. Wilberforce notes 
that Virginia entered war with ninety-one clergymen, and at 
the close there were only twenty-eight. Wilberforce, W., Lord 
Bishop of Oxford, A History of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in America (London: James Burns:-1846) p. 187, citing Dr. 
Hawk .' s Virginia, p. 154. 
517 Perry, "Historical Notes and Documents, 11 p. 61, 
cited in The life and Letters of Bishop William White, together 
with the services and addresses commemorating the one hundred 
fiftieth anniversary of his consecration to the episcopate, 
edited by Walter H. Stowe (New York: Morehouse Publishing 
Company, 1937) p. 80. 
518 Ibid., p. 81. 
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there were another six.519 In Delaware there were two.520 
In South Carolina there were fifteen or twenty.521 
From the foregoing we gather rather accurately that 
there were more than three clergymen in America when Wesley 
was giving the impression that only three existed. 
Post-war conventions. Not only do we find a substantial 
number of clergymen in America by 1780, when Wesley wrote his 
letter to the Bishop of London, but we see the clergymen and 
laymen meeting in conventions to reorganize the shattered 
churches and constitution. One year before the surrender of 
Cornwallis, on November 9, 1780, the first Maryland conven-
tion assembled, with three clergymen and twenty-four laymen. 
It was here that the name " Protestant Episcopal" was formally 
adopted as the name of the church in Maryland.522 
On March 25, 1783, ten of the fourteen clergymen of 
Connecticut gathered in a secret meeting at Woodbury, and 
elected Dr. Samuel S eabury as their Bishop. No laymen were 
present. The meeting was secret "for fear that the old oppo-
sition to an American Episcopate •.. must be aroused." 523 
519 Ibid., p. 82. 
520 Loc. cit. 
521 Ibid., p. 83. 
522 Ibid., p. 85. 
523 Loc. cit. 
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On August 13, 1783, another convention was held in 
. Maryland. · Fifteen clergymen were present but no laymen. It 
resulted in the adoption of the famous "Declaration of cer-
tain fundamental Rights and Liberties of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of Maryland," and the election of the Rev. 
Dr. William Smith as Bishop of Maryland, but he fias never 
consecrated • .524 
In the year 1784, beginning in May 11, there were 
six conventions held • .52.5 And in 178.5 there were six more • .526 
Wesley's thought of going to America as Bishop. While 
these happenings were taking place in America in the Prates-
tant Episcopal Churches, Wesley was visiting Ireland, preach-
ing constantly, holding conferences, going to Holland, writing 
incessantly, and thinking of his Methodists in America . .527 
He wrote a letter to Walter Sellon, his clerical friend, that 
he had not yet made up his mind to go to America, his final 
resolution depending on a clear calling • .528 A year later, in 
1770, writing to Lady Maxwell, he says: 
I have some thoughts of going to America; but the 
way is not yet plain. I wait till Providence shall 
.524 Loc. cit • 
.52.5 Ibid., p • 86. 
.526 Loc. cit • 
.527Tyerman, ££· cit., v. III, pp. 390 ff • 
.528 Telford, Letters, it V 167 ~· _c_., v. , p. • 
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speak more clearly one side or another.529 
Rumors of his going to America were circulating, how-
ever, concerning which Walter Sellon wrote him again. Wesley 
answered on February 1, 1772. In this letter Wesley informs 
Sellon of his becoming a Bishop only when he arrives in 
America, and no sooner. These are the contents of that in-
teresting letter: 
You do not understand your information right. Ob-
serve, 'I am going to America to turn Bishop. 1 You 
are to understand it in sensu compos5~8· I am not 
to be a Bishop till I am in America. 
Simon, interpreting Wesley on this point, says that: 
These interesting letters cast a clear light on 
Wesley's ecclesiastical opinions: they prepare us to 
understand his subsequept action in regard to the 
ordinations of America.~31 
In 1779, as we have seen, the preachers in the south 
took matters into their own hands and gave the Lord's Supper 
and baptized without regard to Asbury. They went a step fur-
ther: they ordained the~selves.532 Asbury informed Wesley of 
this situation. In a letter dated March 20. 1784, he says to 
the Patriarch of Methodism: 
Dear sir, we are greatly in need of help. A mlnls-
ter, and such preachers as you can fully recommend, 
529 Ibid., p. 183. 
530 Telford, Ibid., v. V, p. 303. 
53l Simon, John Wesley the Master-Builder, p. 301, n. 1. 
532 Supra, p. 65. 
will be very acceptable. Without your recommendation, 
we shall receive none. But nothing is so pleasing to 
me sir, as the thought of seeing you here; which is 
the ardent desire of thousands more in America.533 
From the above correspondence we draw a conclusion 
which may appear to many as stretching the point too far. 
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It is this. From the happenings in America, i.e., the post-
war conventions by the Protestant EPiscopal Church, the elec-
tion of White as a Bishop and his consecration by the Scottish 
Church on November 14, 1784, the thoughts Wesley had of visit-
ing America as a Bishop, his inability to do so because of 
his age and the absence of a "clear calling,534 all this plus 
the needs of his congregation in America, forced Wesley to 
ordain. The fear that he might lose his Methodists to an 
ordained Bishop of the Protestant Church (he must have heard 
of these conventions and elections) forced him to act. That 
he must have heard of these post-war conventions in America 
is corroborated by his dealings with Dr. White. 
Dr. White desires Wesley's audience in England. While 
Dr. White was in England to be ordained a Bishop of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church in Pennsylvania, he sought an in-
terview with John Wesley to discuss the relationship of the 
Episcopal Church with the American Methodists. John Wesley 
replied to White that the interview could not be granted at 
533 Tyerman, ~cit., v. III, pp. 427-428. 
534 Ibid., p. 428. Tyerman says that "Wesley's going 
to America was impossible." 
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the time, but if he waited a week or two, it might be ar-
ranged. 535 "Regarding this as a 'civil evasion, ' White did 
not press the matter further. n536 White, though, had an 
opportunity to meet and converse with Charles Wesley, who 
declared that he was opposed to the course his brother John 
was pursuing but that his opinions were of secondary impor-
tance since he was not the real leader of the Methodists.537 
WESLEY'S ORDINATIONS. 
The ordinations of Whatcoat and Vasey. The ordinations 
of Whatcoat and Vasey are easily explained. Wesley, as we 
have seen, considered him.s elf a Scriptural "episcopds, n538 
for the Presbyter and Bishop in the primitive church had been 
proven to him to be the same order. He reasoned thus: being 
a Presbyter, therefore a Bishop, I have as much right to or-
dain as any man in England. We have shown above how erroneous 
his reasoning was. For even if both Presbyter and Bishop 
were the same, the latter alone had the power to ordain. 
Lord King accepted the view that without the Bishop's permis-
mion the Presbyter could not act.539 Stillingfleet had re-
canted his youthful errors.540 Even the Primitive church 
cit., 
535 Telford, ££· cit., v. VII, p. 366. 
536 The Life and Letters of Bishop William White, 
p. 117. 
537 Loc. cit., citing White, Memoirs, p. 215. 
538 Supra, p. 110. 
539 Ibid. , p. 110. .540 Ibid. , p. 134. 
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writers, and modern followers of the identity theory, insist 
that the two differed as to ordination powers.54l But Wes-
ley, pressed by the explosive situation, proceeded to ordain 
Whatcoat and Vasey. 
The setting apart of Coke. Tyerman accepts the diffi-
culty of explaining Coke's setting apart by Wesley. He re-
marks: ~ ••. the ordination of Coke is a perplexing puzzle. n542 
He assert; that this act of Wesley's was not intended to 
create a new order in the ministry. He cannot go to America 
to help his 15,000 Methodists, so he sends Coke in his place. 
To give him a little more authority, and show that he has 
his blessing, Wesley holds a religious service in which he 
sets him apart as a superintendent of the work in America. 
So that we may not misinterpret Tyerman, it is only right to 
quote him on this point. Tyerman writes: 
Wesley was the founder and father of the Methodists. 
There were 15,000 in America whom he had never seen. 
In no sense were these members of the Church of England; 
for at the termination of the war, no state church was 
recognized. What were they? Not Presbyterians, not 
Dissenters, not Quakers, not anything except simple 
Methodists. They were without sacraments. They wished 
to have them. But who was to administer? Common sense 
would have said, the men by whose preaching they had 
been converted; but here priestly prejudice stepped in 
and forbad men, whom God had called to preach, to ad-
minister the sacraments, until episcopal or presbyterian 
hands had been put upon them. Things were brought into 
a deadlock. The question was, are the Methodist preach-
ers in America to administer the sacraments without 
541 Ibid., pp. 162 ff. 
542 Tyerman, ££· cit., III, p. 432. 
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ordination? Or shall Wesley or some one else go from 
England to give them ordination? Wesley, a man of ac-
tion, decided to send Coke, and Coke consented; but 
before starting he wished to have an additional ordina-
tion himself. What was that ordination to be? The 
only one possible was this. Wesley was the venerable 
father of the 15,000 Methodists in America. He was 
not able to visit them himself; but sends them Dr. Coke. 
The doctor pretends, that it is more than possible, that 
some of the American preachers and societies will refuse 
to acknowledge his authority. To remove this objection, 
Wesley, at Bristol, in a private room, holds a religious 
service, puts his hands upon the head of Coke, and (to 
use his own words), sets him apart as a superintendent 
of the work in America. This was all Wesley did, and 
all that Wesley meant; but we greatly doubt whether it 
was all the departing envoy wished.543 
Tyerman, then, accepts that Wesley only appointed Coke. 
That is all. He proceeds to say that Coke was 11dangero usly 
Bmbi tious" and the height of his ambition was 11 a desire to 
be a bishop.n544 Tyerman concludes this from the overtures 
Coke made to Dr. White, bishop of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of Pennsylvania to be reunited to the English Church 
and to be ordained their bishop.545 In 1794, continues Tyer-
man, Coke, in a secret meeting with the most influential 
.English preachers, passed a resolution "that the conference 
should appoint an order of bishops, to ordain deacons and 
elders; he himself, of course, expecting to be a member of 
the prelatical brotherhood.n546 From the same source we 
543 Ibid., p. 433. 
544 Ibid., pp. 433-434. 
545 W. H. Stowe, Life and Letters of Bishop White, 
££· cit., pp. 116-118. ---- ---
546 Ibid., p. 434. 
learn that Coke twelve months before his death approached 
the established church through the Prince Regent and the 
government to appoint him their bishop in India.547 
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Wesley's actions point toward another order. Although 
Wesley spoke and wrote of the identity of Presbyter-Bishop 
and believed it in theory, in practice he showed signs of 
leaning toward the threefold ministry. This we conclude 
from Wesley's closeness to the Established Church. He loved 
her liturgy, her discipline, and even her church government. 
Further, from his employing of other clergymen of the Church 
to assist him in his appointment of Coke, Tyerman's observa-
tion that this was a ceremony without meaning is not borne 
out by the facts. There were not only Wesley's hands placed 
on Coke's head, as Tyerman implies, but those also b.f the 
Presbytery.548 
Wesley translated the word Bishop into Superintendent, 
which is the English word for "Episcopos. 11 Why did he not 
keep the word Bishop? Many answers are given, but the most 
probable one is that he did not want to offend the Established 
Church and possibly cause much more opposition towards him 
and his societies. 
Coke and Asbury assume title of Bishop. On reaching 
547 Loc. cit. 
-- --
548 Supra, p. 199. 
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America, Coke meets with Asbury and ordained him first a 
Deacon, then an Elder, and lastly he appointed him or or-
dained him a Superintendent. On December 24, 1784, Coke 
preached a sermon which was published lUlder the title nThe 
substance of a Sermon preached at Baltimore, in the State 
of Maryland, before the General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, on the 24th of December, 1784, at the Or-
dination of the Rev. Francis Asbury to the office of Super-
intendent. By Thomas Coke, LL.D., Superintendent of the 
said Church. Published at the desire of the Conference." 
The substance of this sermon is this. The condition 
of the Church of England in America is deplorable. It is 
governed by unfit persons. The flock was despised. Then 
Coke proceeds to answer the question, "What right have you 
to exercise the episcopal office? 11 He gives this answer: 
Every right. For God has been pleased, by Mr. Wesley to 
raise in Europe and America the Methodists. Mr. Wesley is 
the chief pastor, under Christ, and therefore had every right 
to ordain. The right for us to ordain is given us by the 
Primitive Church of Alexandria, which for two hundred years 
elected and ordained their Bishops. He calls himself a Bishop 
or Superintendent "as we would rather call them. n549 
54~ Tyerman, ££• cit., v. III, p. 447. The title 
superintendent was omitted in the Minutes of 1788. To the 
question: "Who are the bishops of our Church in the United 
States?" the answer was given that they were T. Coke and 
F. Asbury. 
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It is to be observed that the title of the Sermon, 
Coke and Asbury are called Superintendents, and the Methodist 
Church Episcopal, that is a Church governed by Bishops. 
Five years later, 1789, Coke and Asbury presented an 
address to George Washington, the President of the United 
States, in which they begin with the words: "We, the bishops, 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. n550 And Washington re-
plied: "To the Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
the United States of America." 
At the conference held the same years, the first ques-
tion asked was: '~o are the persons that exercise the epis-
copal office in the Jl.1ethodist Church in Europe and America?" 
Answer: "John Wesley, Thomas Coke, and Francis Asbury, by 
regular order of succession.rr551 
Wesley denounces title of Bishop. In a letter written 
mn September 20, 1788, Wesley strongly denounces the title 
of Bishop which Asbury and Coke had assumed. These are his 
words: 
•.• How dare you suffer yourself to be called a 
Bishop? I shudder, I stop at the very thought; Men 
may call me a knave or a fool or a raskal, or a 
scoundrel, and I am content. For my sake, _for Gotl's 
sake put a full end to this ! Let the presbyterian 
do what they pl5ease, but let the Methodists know their calling.5 2 
550 J. M. Buckley, A History of Methodists in the United 
States, ££· cit., p. 265. 
551 Ibid., p. 266. 
552 Telford, Letters, ££• cit., v. VIII, p. 91; Buckley, 
££· cit., p. 257, states that when it was fully explained to 
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Anglicans in America denounce title. When it was 
made known that the Methodists were the first to congratulate 
Washington on his appointment to the Presidency, and to pro-
mise him their full support, and that their leaders signed 
themselves as Bishops, the papers asked, and High Churchmen 
printed such inquiries as "Who is he?" (referring to Coke, 
as Bishop) "Who consecrated hi)j.?" The Methodists were con-
demned for recognizing the government of the United States. 
They, in turn, charged their opponents with duplicity, as 
being enemies to the newly-acquired American Independence, 
and as writing an inflammatory epistle to the people of Great 
Britain, condemning the ffforts of the Americans to obtain 
independence. 
The ordinal shows Wesley accepting threefold mi nistry. 
As we have seen above,553 Wesley sent to America with Coke, 
Whatcoat and Vasey. The Sunday Service, little different 
from that of the Church of England, was immediately adopted 
by the American Methodists. It included a form of public 
prayer, the form of making and ordaining superintendents and 
elders and deacons, as well as the twenty-four articles of 
Religion. 
'I"' 
Wesley, that the title Bishop was taken to agree with the 
term "Episcopal" in the title of the Church, he defended 
the actions against all criticism. 
553 Supra, p. 74. 
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The form of ordaining in the 1661 Prayer Book and 
Wesley's Sunday service. 
1661 Prayer Book 
The fonn and manner of making, 
ordaining and consecrating of 
Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, 
according to the order of the 
Church of England. 
The form and manner of making 
Deacons. 
-Then the Bishop laying his 
hands severally upon the head 
of every one of them, h~bly 
kneeling before him ••. 
Ordinal-Elders 
Imposition of Hands 
Receive the Holy Ghost, for 
the office and -work of a 
Priest, in the Church of God, 
now committed unto thee by 
the imposition of hands. 
Wesley's Sunday Service 
The form and mamner of making 
and ordaining of Superintenq-
ents, Elders, and Deacons.554 
The form anq manner of making 
of Deacons .55~ 
Then the Superintendent, lay-
ing his hands severally upon 
the ~S~d of every one shall 
say. 
Receive the Holy Ghost for the 
office and work of an elder in 
the Church of God, now commit-
ted unto 5tnee by the Imposition of hands. 57 
554 Nolan, B. Harmon, The Rites and Ritual of ~iscopal 
Methodism (Nashville, Tenn.: Publishing House of theM. E . 
Church, South, 1926) p. 318. 
555 Ibid., p. 332. 
556 Ibid., p. 324. 
557 Ibid., p. 332. 
The Ep j_s tle i n the Ordinal 
of Bishops. 
... Take he e d t herefore unto 
yours e l v es, and to all the 
flock, v-1hich the Holy Gh9,~~ 
hath made you Overseers • .?.:;J 
Imposition of Hands 
Then the Archbishops and Bish-
ops p resent , shall lay their 
hands upon the head of the 
elected Bishop kneeling5before them upon his knees ... .? 9 
Summary and conclusiol).. 
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Take heed therefore unto 
yourselves , and to all the 
fl ock, over which the Holy 
Ghost hath made you Over-
seers. 
Then the Superintendent and 
·""lders shall lay their hands 
upon the head of the elected 
Person kneeling before them 
upon his knees ... 
The ordinal of the Service 
Book vJhich Wesley prepared shows conclusively that 1rJesley be -
lieved in t he threefold Ministry. He did not intend to con-
tinue in the Nethodist Episcopal Church the o rdination of 
Presbyters by other Presby ters alone, but reserved it to the 
Superintendent or Bishop. He used the Prayer Book of tbe 
·, stablished Chur ch, and, as we see above, he merely substituted 
the names Bishop, Priest and Deacon, for Superintendent, El der 
and Deacon . He uses the word 11 ordaining 11 for these three, 
whereas in his certificate to Coke he wrote rr set apart. n560 
\rJe thus c ome t o the question: Does changing the names 
of the threefold Ministry change their meaning? If we were 
558 Ibid., p. 380. 
559 Ibid., p. 392. 
560 Supra, p. 71. Lee, in his work John Wesl ey and 
mode~ Religion, p. 256, points out that the Moravians prac-
ticed a Primitive church government, and the Bishops 11were 
were shadows, and were so named only to p l ease those 1.vh o 
stressed the threefold ministry. 11 
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to substitute the names or titles used by the Established 
Church and by Wesley for the Greek names Episcopos, Presby-
teros, and Diaconos, would the meaning and belief in the 
threefold Ministry change? If instead of writing ordination, 
we wrote Heirotonia, would the meaning of the sacrament 
change? We do not believe so. Nor did Wesley believe so. 
If he acted as he did, it was out of necessity. As we have 
said,56l he did not want to break formally with the Estab-
lished Church, but his ordinations did separate him in fact, 
as we will immediately see. 
ORDINATION BY WESLEY MEANT SEPARATION. 
Wesley opposed separation. One of the great questions 
set before the Conference of 1755, the largest one· held up 
to this time, was the necessity or propriety of the Methodists 
separating from the Established Church, and of the Methodist 
preachers administering the sacraments. Clearly the people 
had for some time been dissatisfied, and consequently had 
been repelled from the sacramental table, driven to Dissenting 
chapels, or abstained from the Sacrament altogether. 
The men in favor of separation were the two Perronets, 
Edward and Charles, men of education, talent and piety. An-
other was Thomas Walsh, whom Wesley considered an excellent 
Biblical acholar. The leader of them all, however, was Joseph 
Cownley. 
561 Supra, p. 68. 
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The situation was tense, as the Preachers demanded 
recognitbn, and asked to administer the Sacraments. Charles 
Wesley seemed to think that salvation was impossible out of 
the Church of England.562 Some of the preachers did o f fer 
the Sacraments and it was believed, even by Lady Huntingdon, 
that John Wesley laid on hands.563 
In his shorthand diary, Charles Wesley writes: 
1754: October 17- Sister Macdonald first, and then 
sister Clay, informed me that Charles Perronet gave 
the Sacrament to the preachers, Walsh and Deaves, and 
then to twelve at sister Garder 1 s, in the Minories. 
October 18.- Sister Meredith told me that her hus-
band had sent her word that Walsh had administered the 
Sacrament at Reading. 
October 19.- I was with my brother who said nothing 
of Perronet except, 1We have in effect ordained already.' 
He urged me to sign the preacher's certificates; was 
inclined to lay on hands; and to let the preachers 
administer. 
October 24.- Was with my brother. He is wavering6
4 but willing to wait before he ordains or separates.5' 
Charles Wesley writing again to Rev. Sellon on Decem-
ber 14, 1754, reports to him that the preachers are urging 
John to ordain, that is, "go so far, that he may not be able 
562 Tyerman, ~· cit., v. II, p. 201. 
563 Charles Wesley writing to Rev. Walter Sellon, in 
1754, informed him that " Charles Perronet, you know, has taken 
upon him to administer the sacrament, for a month together to 
the preachers •.. our worthy friend (Lady Hundigdon) at Clifton 
would not but believe, my brother had laid ~hands, or they 
would not have dared to act thus ••• 11 Ibid., pp. 202-203. 
564 Ibid., p. 202, n. l. 
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to retreat. tt.56.5 They even tell John, says Charles, that lay-
ing on of hands does not mean separating • .566 
The Conference debated the explosive issue for three 
days, with the result that the Conference decided "it was not 
expedient for the Hethodists to separate from the Established 
Church." 
John Wesley heard all sides. His was a peculiar posi-
tion. As he was to make the final decision, his words bore 
great weight. He admits that the arguments used for separa-
tion he could not answer to his own satisfaction. On September 
24, 17.5.5, he wrote a long letter to Rev. Samuel Walker, a 
zealous clergyman of Cornwall, stating the reasons assigned 
by his preachers for separating • .568 His thoughts at this 
time may be summed up as follows: 
(1) It is not expedient to separate from the Estab-
lished Church; 
(2) Rather than give up open-air preaching, extempo-
raneous prayer, the forming of societies and permitting men 
.56.5 Ibid., p. 202 • 
.566 it Loc. c • 
-- --
.567 Loc. cit • 
.568 The reasons are: (a) that it is absurd and sinful 
to accept it, for it is merely a human composition; (b) that 
they do not object to use of forms, but they do not confine 
themselves to them; (c) that decretals of church and canons 
are "the very dregs of popery and wickedness; (d) that the 
ministers of England showed by their actions that they were 
not called to the Ministry; (e) that the doctr.tnes preached 
by these Ministers were subversive to the gospel." Tyerman, 
££• cit., v. II, pp. 207-208. 
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not episcopally ordained to preach, he would separate hirr£elf 
from the Established Church.569 
(3) ''We will not go out; if we are thrust out, 
well. n570 
(4) It is not clear that Presbyters, so circumstanced 
as we are, may appoint or ordain to preach such as have a 
calling.571 
Published paper in 1786, denying separation. We have 
seen that Wesley denied separation in 1755. Now after thirty-
one years of ordaining his preachers, he still denies any 
separation from the Church of England. He affirms his belief 
in the doctrines of the Church, and insists on his constant 
attendance at Church. His variations, preaching in the fields, 
preaching in houses, and appointing labourers to admini ster 
and preach in America, are the results of necessity. He says: 
They are steps which, not ·of choice but of necessity, 
I have slowly and deliberately taken. If anyone is 
pleased to call this separating from the Church, he may. 
But the law of England does not call it so, nor can 
anyone properly be said so to do, unless out of con-
science he refuses to join in servic~~ and partake of 
the Sacraments administered therein.~'2 
569 Ibid., p. 208. 
570 Ibid., p. 210. 
571 Ibid., pp. 210-211. 
572 Quoted in A. H. Harrison's The Separation of Method-
ism from the Church of England (London: The Epworth Press, 
1945) p. 19. 
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Charles Wesley accepts that Ordination meant separation. 
Charles Wesley had seen the preachers prevailing upon his 
brother John to ordain them,573 and wanned him, but to no 
avail. He wrote to John on August 14, 1785, begging him to 
read his "Reasons against a Separation." He exhorts him 
further to prayer and also to stop.574 He tells Wesley that 
he knew when he was ordaining for America, 9 ••• your preachers 
here would n ever rest till you ordained them ... n575 He re-
minds John of what he had told him and Dr. Coke, namely, 
that " they would separate by-and-by. u576 
John answered Charles that he paid due respects to the 
Bishops and laws of the land, but that he was not under any 
obligation to "obey them further than those laws require."577 
He tells Charles that by separation twenty-seven years ago he 
meant "go to Church no more. n578 
He is ready to answer Charles that he still subscribes 
to the "Reasons against Separation from the Church," as he 
did in 1758, and that he submits still, "though sometimes 
573 SuEra, p. 220. 
574 Tyerman, 
.££·cit., v. III, p. 443. 
575 Ibid., p. 444. 
576 Loc. cit. 
577 Ibid., p. 445. 
578 Loc. cit. 
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with a doubting conscience," to the mitred infidels; admits 
too that he may vary from some of the points of doctrine and 
discipline (preaching abroad, praying extempore, and forming 
societies), "but not a hair's breadth farther than I believe 
to be meet, right, and my bounden duty.rr579 
Charles Wesley, it seems, could prove John's ac t ual 
separation. In another letter dated September 8, 1785 , he 
says: 
If I could prove your actual separation, I wogld 
not; neither wish to see it proved by any other.~~O 
He categorically states that Coke had separated. His 
sermon at Baltimore 581 is clear proof, he tells John. And 
actions is no doubt John.582 To this the 
the 
author of all these 
latter replied: 
... You say I separate from the Church; I say I do 
not. Then let stand .•• I believe Coke is as free from 
ambition as from covetousness. He has done nothing 
rashly, that I know; but he has spoken rashly, which 
he retracted the moment I spoke to him of it. To 
publish as his present thoughts what he had retracted, 
was not fair play .•• "583 
579 Lo c. cit. 
-- --
580 Ibid., p. 446. 
581 Loc. cit. 
582 Loc. cit. 
583 Ibid., p. 447. Perfectly worded. "to publish, as 
his present thoughts, what he had retracted, was not fair play. " 
We could very well say the same regarding Stillingfleet's re-
cantation of his Irenicum. Supra, p. 135. To accept Stilling-
fleet's thoughts wh ich he had retracted, is not fair play. 
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From the above, Tyerman concludes, correctly we be-
lieve, that "Charles's point evidently was the same as Lord 
Mansfield's -- 'ordination was separation. ,n584 
Ordinati on made separation definite. Wesley had taken 
steps, unconsciously we believe, which separated him from the 
Established Church, in spite of his not admitting it. He 
concedes that he diff ered on some points of doctrine585 and 
discipline, such as field preaching and employing preachers. 
But the laws of England do not consider these unlawful 
acts.586 These two variations we must now study because we 
feel that they set him on the road to separation. 
Field preachin&• Wesley had said that preaching in the 
fields is no violation of the Canons. Here is his defence of 
this practice as we found it in his Journal. 
1. Field pregQhing is contrary to no law which we 
profess to obey.~~? 
2 •..• for suppose the Canons did forbid field-
preaching, as expressly as playing at cards and 
frequenting taverns, yet we have the very same plea 
for the former as any clergyman has for the latter.588 
3. I preached at eight in an open place ... many 
were there who never would come to the room. Oh what 
584 Loc. cit. 
585 Supra, p. 214. 
586 Loc. cit. 
-- --
587 Curnock, ~· cit., v. II I , p. 231. 
588 I bid., v. IV, p. 20. 
a victory would Satan gain if he could put an end to 
field preaching! But that, I trus~~ he never will; 
at least not till my head is laid.~o9 
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Against the Act of Toleration. Wesley says that field 
preaching is not against any law. And yet Bishop Gibson op-
posed field preaching because it broke the Act of Toleration 
which designated that no congregation should be allowed to 
gather unless it is certified by the Bishop.590 
Use of Lay Preachers: A breach of law and customs. 
The use of lay preachers was a breach of both the law and 
customs of the time.591 The Ecclesiastical Law of the Estab-
lished Church specifically states that 
It is not lawful for any man to take upon him the 
office of public preaching, or ministering the sacra-
ments in the congregation, be!ore he be lawfully called 
and sent to execute the same.592 And those we ought 
to judge lawfully called and sent, which be chosen and 
called to this work by men who have public authority 
given unto them in the congregation~ to call and send 
ministers into the Lord's vineyard.~93 
589 Ibid., p. 315. For other references see Ibid., v. 
VIII, p. 39r:--
590 Robert L. Tucker, The Separation of the Methodists 
from the Church of England, Ph.D. Dissertation at Columbia 
University (New York: Methodist Concern, 1918) citing Bishop 
Gibson. 
591 Ibid., citing Overton's Evangelical Revival, p. 8. 
592 Robert Philimore, The Ecclesiastical Law of the 
Church of En~and, Second Edition (London: Sweet~Maxwell, 
Limited, 189 v. 1, p. 786, citing Article 23. 
593 Loc. cit. 
) 
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We find that Wesley broke other laws besides Article 
XXIII. For example, Canon 49: 
No person whatever not examined and approved by the 
Bishop of the diocese or not licensed as is aforesaid · 
for a sufficient or convenient preacher, shall take 
upon him to expound in his cu~e4or elsewhere any scrip-ture or matter of doctrine •.• ~9 
Also Canon 50, which states that no man, minister, 
church-warden, nor any other officer of the church, can in-
vite anyone to preach within his church or chapel without 
having a license.595 
Canon 54 goes on to say: 
If any man licensed heretofore to preach by any 
archbishop, bishop, or by either of the universities, 
shall at any time from henceforth refuse to confdrm 
hirr~elf to the laws, ordinances, and rites ecclesias-
tical established in the Church of England, he shall 
be admonished by the bishop of the diocese ••• 596 
The laws of the government and of the Established 
Church Wesley broke by employing preachers without the neces-
sary license. 
Ordination and separation. If field preaching, and 
the hiring of preachers, plus the other irregularities 
(conferences, extempore prayer, society. meetings) did not 
make the separation complete, the ordination rite performed 
on ~Thatcoat, Vasey and Coke did. For, if we look at the 
594 Ibid., pp. 786-787. 
595 Ibid., p. 787. 
596 Ibid., pp. 787-788. 
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view taken by the Established Church on episcopacy, we find 
that it is not only a great unifying force, but the very 
streng th of the Church.597 
WESLEY VIOLATED MANY CANONS IN ORDAINING. 
Wesley may have considered himself a "scriptural 
episcopos," but he was a priest of the Established Church. 
He was ordained as such in 1725, as we have seen.598 In or-
daining others, he violated the oaths he took and the decla-
ration he made. 
Canon 36 of 1603. This canon, which was revised in 
1865, states that 
No person shall hereafter be received in the ministry ••• 
except he be licensed either by the archbishop, or the 
bishop of the diocese ••• and subscribe to the following 
declaration, which, for the avoiding of all ambiguities, 
he shall subscribe in this order and form of
5
words, 
setting down both his Christian and surname. 99 
This is what Wesley had said when he took the oath: 
I, John Wesley, do solemnly make the following de-
claration: I assent to the 'Thirty-nine Articles of 
Religion, and to the Book of Common Prayer, and of the 
ordering of bishops, priests, and deacons: I believe 
the doctrine of the Established Church, as therein 
set forth, to be agreeable to the word of God; and in 
public prayer and administration of the sacraments, I 
will use the form in the said book prescribed, and 
.597 Infra, pp. 227 ff. 
598 Su:12ra, pp. 21 ff. 
599 Phillimore, S?.E.· cit., p. 103. 
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none other, except so far as shall be ordered by law-
ful authority.oOO 
Wesley, then, violated the above oath, forsaking as 
he did the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion by reducing them 
to twenty-four.601 He laid aside the Book of Prayer and 
supplemented it with his own. And on the basis of the above 
oath he had no right to do this. 
Time and place of ordination. He violated the laws 
pertaining to the time and place of the ordination. Canon 
31 of 1603 specifies that "no deacons or ministers be made, 
but only on Sundays immediately following ••• ember weeks ... 
and that this be done in the cathedral, or parish church 
where the bishop resideth. n602 
Wesley disregarded both these points, by ordaining 
Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey on a Wednesday, very early 
in the morning;603 and that, not in the Cathedral or parish 
600 Loc. cit. 
601 Wesley omitted the 3rd, 8th, 13th, 15th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 23rd, 26th, 29th, 33rd, 34th, and 37th Articles of' 
the Church of England. Some others were merely changed in 
phraseology, but others were changed so radically as to give a 
dif'ferent meaning. As one Bishop observes, "By these omissions 
and changes all traces of' Calvinism, Romanism, and ritualism 
were eliminated. The Articles of Religion are theref'ore es-
pecially and strictly Arminian in all points which distinguish 
evangelical Arminianism f'rom Calvinism." Buckley, A History 
of' Methodists in the United States, ££• cit., p. 247, citing 
~eople*s Cyclopedia" Methodism (Hunt and Eaton). 
602 
603 
Ibid., p. 92. 
Supra, p. 69. 
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house, but in his own chamber. On the next day, Thursday, 
he ordained Coke as a superintendent.604 Later he ordained 
John Pawson and two others on a Honday, and another on Tues-
day.605 On a Friday he ordained others for the mission 
field,606 and on Wednesday and Thursday ordained some for 
England. 607 
The time of Divine Service. It is also directed in 
the Constitutional Law of the Established Church that the 
ordination of deacons and of ministers shall be perfor.med 
during divine service, in the presence of not only the arch-
deacon, but of the dean and two ~rebendaries at the least. 
The ordination must take place before the people, who are 
questioned on the worthiness of the candidate.608 
This direction was absolutely ignored by Wesley, who 
ordained, not during divine service, but in private chambers, 
and not before a gathering of the people. 
Views of modern writers on Methodism: Regarding or-
dination and separation. Almost all writers on Methodism 
604 Loc. cit. 
605 Curnock, ££· cit., v. VII, p. 101, and Diary of 
Monday and Thursday, August l and 2, 1785. 
606 SuEra, p. 77. 
607 Ibid., p. 79. 
608 Ibid., p. 217. 
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treat the subject of ordination and separation in their work. 
As for the ancients, we observe that Tyerman believed that 
"ordination was separation," and 11no doubt this was accurate, ., 
he adds.609 
Of the later and modern Methodists we find that 
Harrison, an able Methodist writer, believes that Wesley's 
act "was a breach with the order of the Church of &!gland, 
and he (John) well knew it.n610 He considers the separation 
definite.6ll Tucker, in his Ph.D. thesis, also accepts it 
as definite. 612 
REACTION TO WESLEY'S ORDINATIONS. 
Charles Wesley denounces them. The reaction of brother 
Charles to these ordinations was quick and sharp. Because 
they were performed secretly in Bristol, he knew nothing of 
them till they were over. Some months later he addressed a 
long letter to Dr. Chandler, an episcopal clergyman who was 
then leaving for America. In this letter he laments the fact 
that his brother 
••• in his eighty-second year •.• should have assumed 
the episcopal character, ordained elders, consecrated 
a bishop6 ~d sent him to ordain our lay preachers in America. 1_; 
609 Tyerman, ~· cit., v. III, p. 44 7. 
610 Harrison, ~· cit., p. 132. 
611 Ibid., p. 61. 
612 Tucker, ~· cit., p. 83. 
613 T 4 yerman, ~· cit., v. III, p. 39. 
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From this point, says Charles, his partnership with 
his brother John is dissolved, but not their rriendship.614 
He is sorry ror the poor sheep in America who have been be-
trayed into a separation from the Church of England. He 
reminds them that had they had a little more patience, Dr. 
Seabury would have ordained any of their ministers, and thus 
their ordinations would have been genuine, valid, and epis-
copal. Now they are a new sect or Presbyterians.615 
Charles Wesley was later to use stronger language 
in denouncing his brother's ordinations. At the conference 
of 1787, we learn from a letter written by Pa-wson to his 
bosom rriend Charles Atmore, 
Charles Wesley, the Sunday before the conference 
opened, spoke to the society in London to this effect: 
'I told you, forty years ago, that from among your-
selves, grievous wolves would arise, who would rend 
and tear the flock. You.now see my words fulfilled. 
These self created bishops, and self made priests, 
are the very men. But I charge you all in the pre-
sence of
6
rgd, never receive the sacraments from ·any 
of them. 1 
Preachers' reaction. There must have been many preach-
ers who were glad t~ hear that Wesley finally took the step 
of ordaining them. However, some were against it. One of 
them wrote: 
Ordination among Methodists! Amazing indeed! Surely 
it never began in the midst of a multitude of counsel-
614 Ibid~, p. 440. 
615 Loc. cit. 
-- --
616 Ibid., p. 497. 
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lors; and I greatly fear, the Son of Man was not secre-
tary of state, or not present, When the business was 
brought on and carried. Who is the father of this 
monster, so long dreaded by the father of his people, 
and by most of his sons? Whoever he be, time will 
prove him to be a felon to Methodism, and discover his 
assassinating knife sticking fast in the vitals of its 
body. Years to come will speak in groans the oppro-
brious ann~versary of our religious madness for gowns 
and bands. 17 
Another wrote: 
I wish they had been asleep when they began this 
business of ordination: it is episcopal not presbyter-
ian; but a mere hodge-podge of inconsistencies.6lti 
The Established Church. It is one of the paradoxes 
of history that the Established Church did not take issue 
on this important matter. We have no formal attack from the 
Church on Wesley's ordinations at this time, or formal state-
ments regarding them. I have written to two Methodist 
scholars on this point, and have received the following 
answers. Rev. F. Baker writes: 
There was very little reaction for several geasons. 
The ordinations were performed in semi-secrecy 19 and 
not much known for some years beyond Methodist circles. 
Ecclesiastical discipline was slack, and irregularities 
617 Ibid., p. 439. 
618 Loc. cit., citing Whitehead's Life of Wesley, 
v. II, p. 419. -
619 Semi-secrecy is a very mild term to use in this 
case. The ordinations were performed at 4 a.m. with Wesley 
and his Presbytery. Even Charles Wesley had no idea they 
were to take place. Supra, p. 69. 
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might easily be passed over unless they became flagrant. 
And in any case, according to one of our greatest 
authorities on the period (Norman Sykes: Church and 
State in England in the l8tp centurr_, p. 394), 'John 
Wesley's ••• exercise of the authority to ordain presby-
ters, which he believed to be inherent in his office as 
a priest ••• was in harmony with the prevalent tradition 
of his age, both within the Established Church and 
without, which laid little stress upon particular types 
of Church Order and regarded the difference between 
presbyterian and episcopal ordination as a relatively 
unimportant element in the profession of Christianity ••• 
not until after Wesley's death were there any real 
criticisms of Methodism as schismatic because of 
Wesley's ordinations and these were mostly criticisms 
in a corner .•. 11 620 
From another Methodist scholar I received the follow-
ing answer: 
••. Charles Wesley was right in saying that they 
treated John with great leniency and indulgence. If 
they had done their duty, they would have excommuni-
cated him, that is, put him out of the Church of Englan:l, 
but it was due especially towards the end of his life, 
to the veneration which the character and spiritual 
achievement of John Wesley aroused everywhere. No 
bishop dared or desired to put forth a hand against him 
(would to God we had such another today!). But it is 
quite certain that had I been guilty of as many and 
great breaches against the order of the Methodist Church 
as John Wesley was against the order of the Church of 
England, I should long ago have been put out of tre 
ministry of the Methodist Church. The inference would 
not tolerate my ordaining any man. 621 
Thus, according to these two Methodist scholars, the 
Church of England did not persecute John (l) because the or-
dinations were performed secretly, (2) because ecclesiastical 
discipline was slack at the time, and (3) no bishop dared 
620 From a letter addressed to the writer of this Dis-
sertation by Rev. F. Baker,a Methodist authority on the sub-
ject, dated November 4, 1948. 
6 21 From a personal letter which Rev. Edgar W. Thompson 
addressed to us November 23, 194~. 
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to put a hand on Wesley because he was so venerated by all. 
~. agree with both. As it has been pointed out, the 
ruling idea, especially during the administration of Sir 
Robert Walpole, was to leave things as they were and to avoid 
raising the passion of religious fanaticism •.• the majority 
of the church of England were characterized by indifference 
and lack of energy.-22 
We have a statement from George Horne, Bishop of Nor-
wich, who, shortly after Wesley passed away, stated (1791): 
We are informed that the liberties taken of late 
years against the ministry of the Churdh have termi-
nated in an attempt to begin a spurious episcopacy 
in America •.• Mr. Wesley, when questioned about this 
fact in his lifetime, did not deny it, but pleaded 
necessity to justify the measure ••. a fatal precedent, 
if it should be followed •.• and the order of things in-
verted.623 · 
Recent writers on Wesley's ordinations. We have seen 
how Charles Wesley, some of the Preachers, and the Established 
Church reacted to John Wesley's ordinations. It is not beyond 
our study to present the views of later writers on this. 
What do they think of these ordinations? Do they calmly 
accept them as regular? 
Rev. William C. Larrabee. According to him, 
Wesley believed that he had power, by the constitution 
of the primitive church, just a good right to ordain 
others to the ministry as the Archbishop of Canterbury 
had. The only distinction the Archbishop enjoyed, was 
622 T k uc er, ££· cit., pp. 9-10. 
623 Ibid., p. 93. 
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conferred on him by the laws of the Ehglivg_government 
or by common consent and usage of the age. C4 
Dr. William W. Sweet remarks that Wesley had given 
Coke a document which told him, Asbury and the Methodist so-
cieties in America what was to be done. In that document, 
Sweet says it is shown "that Wesley was not ordaining a 
Bishop in the modern sense, but had in mind the primitive 
episcopacy." 625 
James M. Buckley records statements by others in his 
History of Methodists in the United States in reference to 
these ordinations. He appears to agree with Watson who, 
according to Buckley, gives the best statement. 626 
Richard Watson 
Wesley did not pretend to ordain bishops in the 
modern sense, but only according to his view of pri-
mitive episcopacy ..• founded upon the principle of 
bishops and presbyters being of the same degree, a 
more extended office only being assigned to the for-
mer, as in the primitive church. For, nothing can be 
more obvious than that the primitive pastors are called 
bishops and presbyters indiscriminately in the New 
Testament, yet at an early period those presbyters 
were, by way of distinction, denominated bishops, who 
presided in the meetings of presbyters, and were finally 
invested with the government of several churches, with 
their respective presbyteries; so that two offices 
~;~:r~g~~' as in this case, grafted upon the same 
Tefft 
624 Wesley and his Coadjutors, edited by Rev. B. F. 
{Cincinnati: Swor.mstedt, 1851) v. 1, p. 324. 
Book 
625 Methodism in American History (New York: Methodist 
Concern, 1933) p-.-106. 
62$ QE. cit., p. 237. 
627 The Life of Rev. John Wesley, A.M. (New York: s. 
Hoyt & Co.,-rff3r;--p--. 2~ 
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Rev . Matthew Lelievre 
(Wesley) ... purposely avoided term Bishop, in order 
to sho~"' that the commission conf erred ... had nothing in 
common with the p ompous forms of the An glican episco-
pacy. Doubtless from the Anglican v i ewpoint such or-
dinations were mere nullities. In stg~gt law there 
could not be disput ed f or a moment ... 
Johl.1. D. Wade 
Coke and Asbury in America took t itle of Bishop .•. 
and in the plenitude of their authority they decreed 
\.Jesley a Bishop also, ou tra.nltng them. 629 
Robert L . Tucker 
Legally Wesley was in error. But Wesley Has not 
concerned wig~0 legalism when the s aving of men was concerned ..• 
Umphrey Lee 
Lee concludes that Wesley 
... by his ordination ... sought t o set Dr. Coke apart 
as a scriptural and p rimitive bishop ... and he defined 
the function of Bishop by his translation of the t i tle 
'Superintendent.' He conferred no new spiritual char-
acter but an admini s trative authority ... o3l 
Wesl~dmits that some sep aration had taken p lace. 
Although Wesley insisted that he would never leave the Church, 
that he was a High Churchman, three years be f ore his death 
he wrote: 
A Kind o f separation has already taken p lace, and 
628 John :lesley his Life and ~fork (London : Wesleyan 
Conferenc e Offic e , lB7lr--p. 224. 
629 
p. 27 2. 
630 
631 
John ~·lesley (Ne \..; York: Co ward Hc Cann, Inc., 1930) 
Ibid., ~· cit. p. 94. 
Lee , ££· cit., p. 270. 
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will inevitably spread, though by slow degrees.632 
Conclusion. From the preceding pages it appears that 
ordinations made his separation a definite one. If he was 
not condemned, it was not . because he was not in error, but 
because the Church was either lax, or that they venerated or 
respected 1o/esley too much to hurt him in his last days. But 
what the for.mal Church did not do or say, others did. Charles 
Wesley, the co-founder of Methodism, was ready to condemn his 
brother's actions, and call him a self-created bishop, and 
his preachers, self-created priests. Some of the preachers 
viewed the situation with alarm. In America, the High 
Churchmen being more spirited than their brothers in England, 
spoke with excitement regarding Coke's signature as Bishop, 
and asked where and when the office was conferred upon hi~. 
Seabury in 1785, condemns the Methodists, implying that they 
were schismatics,633 and the Bishop of Norwich, Horne, ex-
presses the Church's view after Wesley's death. The later 
writers do not say anything new. They try to explain Wesley's 
632 Townsend-Workman-Eayers, A New History of Method-
ism, ~· cit., v. II, p. 232; Rigg believes that Wesley 
deliberately initiated separation, and that the Methodist 
conferences 11have never ceased to tread in the footsteps and 
to follow maxims of the Father and Founder of the Methodist 
Societies." The Relations of John Wesley and of the Wesleyan 
Methodists to the Church of England (London: Longmans, Green 
& Co., 1871r-p. vi. He believes that clergy of the Church of 
England drove away Methodists. Ibid., pp. 20-21. 
633 Infra, p. 229. 
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actions as caused by practical necessity. From a legal point 
of view they cannot but condemn him. There now remains the 
last question of what were Wesley's ordinations, whether 
EPiscopal, Presbyterian, or none of these? The answer we will 
find if we look at his ordinations from an Anglican, Presby-
terian, Roman Catholic and Greek Orthodox viewpoint. 
WESLEY '8 ORDINATIONS: 
From an Anglican viewpoint. Wesley was a Presbyter of 
the Church of England. He was governed by her laws. How 
then would she view his ordinations? 
The Church of England believes in the threefold Minis-
try.634 She believes that the Bishop is the highest authority 
amongst the three orders.635 The Bishop is the unifying force 
of the Church.636 The Bishop ordains the two lower orders, 
namely, Priests and Deacons. The Bishop is ordained by other 
Bishops. 6 37 The preface to the Ordinal of Edward VI declares 
simply that: 
634 Schaff, Philip, The Creeds of Christendom (New 
York: Harper & Brothers, 1919) v. III,:P. 507; Philimore, The 
Ecclesiastical Law, ~· cit., p. 43; Charles Wheatly, A ---
Rational Illustration of the Book of Common Prayer of the 
Church of England (London: Henry G-.-Bohn) 1852, p. '§"4.-
635 Philimore, ££· cit., p. 4. Hooker says: "Ecclesia 
est in Episcopo." Loc. cit. 
636 Loc. cit. 
637 Loc. cit. 
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It is evident unto all men, deli gently reading 
Holy Scripture and ancient authors, that from the 
Apostles' time there have been three Orders of Minis-
try in the Christian Church, Bishop, Priest and 
Deacons ... and therefore, to the intent that these 
Orders may be continued, and reverently used and 
esteemed, in the Church of England; no man shall be 
a ccounted or t~~en to be a lawful Bishop, Priest, or 
Deacon in the Church of Eng land or suffered to execute 
any o f said functions, except t o be called, tried, 
e x amined, and admitted thereunto according to the 
Form hereafter followi ng or hath gad formally Epi s-
copal consecration or ordination. 38 
Ri chard Hooker (1$54-1600) who follows the via media 
between the Catholic Church and the Puritans, in his classic 
book of the Laws of Ecclesiasti cal Polity, writes thus re-
ga rding t he ~pi scopacy: 
This we hold, therefore set down as a most in-
fallible truth, that the Church of Ghrist is as this 
day lawfully, and so hath been sithence the f i rst 
beginning, governed by Bishops, having permanent 
superiority, and ruling povJeg over other ministers 
of t he word and sacraments ... 39 
Suwaary and Conclusion. From the above views640 
concerning EPiscopacy and the Threefold ministry, as the 
Church o f England teaches them in her articles, Book of 
Common Prayer (Articles XXXIV), and by her writers, we con-
elude that We sley viol a ted the fundamental rule of Episcopacy. 
638 G. A. Bell, Christian Unity: 'l1he An glican Position, 
the Olaus Petri lectures at Upsala University, October , 1946 
(London: Hodder & Stoughton Limited, 1 948) p. 17, citing the 
preface of the Ordinal of Edward VI. 
639 Ibid., p. 19. See other views of Hooker's defend-
ing Episcopacy, P . Schaff, ££· cit., v. 1, pp. 607 ff., 
Philimobe o ££· cit., p . 4 . 
Supra, p. 227. 
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He was not an ordained Bishop. He was only an ordained 
Presbyter. Therefore by ordaining his Preachers, he violated 
his oath. His ordinations cannot be called valid from the 
Episcopal viewpoint, as Dr. Seabury states: 
The plea of the Methodists is something like impudence. 
Mr. Wesley is 9nly a Presbyter, and all his ordinat iorn 
Presbyterian,64l and in direct opposition to the Church 
of England: and they can have no pretense for calling 
themselves church men till they return to the unity of 
the Church, which they have unreasonably, unnecessar~l2, 
and wickedly broken, by their separation and schism. 4 
From a Presbyterian viewpoint. Whereas the Greek 
Orthodox Church, the Roman Catholic, and the Church of England 
believe and teach the threefold ministry, and the Apostolic 
Succession, the Presbyterians believe in order in the minis-
try and to an apostolic successfon of their own. We explain 
ourselves. 
The Presbyterians believe that the Apostles, in the 
constitutional doctrines and standards of Presbytery were 
extraordina-ry officers of the Church and ceased;643 the JE. stor 
who is also . called elder, minister and minister of the gospel 
641 John Whitehead, The Life of John Wesley, ~· cit., 
v. II, p. 145, citing Dr. Beardsley,-nLife and Correspondence 
of Seabury," 1882, p. 134. 
642 Loc. cit and supra, pp.227 ff. 
643 H. Burn-Murdoch, Presbytery and Apostolic Succes-
sion (London: Student Christian Movementl'ress, 1939) p. 13, 
citing "Form of Presbyterial Church Government and of Ordina-
tion of Ministers (1645), 'Of the Officers of the Church.'" 
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or preaching minister, is "an ordinary and perpetual officer 
of the church. n644 There is no superior order to that of 
the minister or elder. The bishops are a later innovation,645 
a "Post-Apostolic development" of a purely regulative or ad-
ministrative kind. It may possibly have had a temporary 
advantage, but it was, and is, Wholly unessential.646 
The Presbyterians have developed their own apostolic 
succession which is called "perpetua successio presbyter-
orum."647 It came into existence in 1911 by Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh. A recent summary of the doctrine follows: 
The Order of Presbyters is the one essential minis-
try within the Catholic Church, through which and from 
the time of the Apostles, the full ministry of the Word 
and Sacraments has been transmitted throughout the 
Catholic Church in a regular and valid succession, even 
during those eras when the church was episcopal in 
government, since the bishop, in ordination, merely 
exercises the Apostolic prerogative of the presbyters, 
which, for purposes of ecclesiastical administration, 
have been reposed in him; Episcopacy is not, and never 
was, essential to the polity of the Christian Church.b48 
The theory of the Presbyterians is doubtful, because 
of historical and doctrinal difficulties. They may be summed 
644 Loc. cit., citing ibid. 
645 Ibid., p. 14. 
646 Loc. cit. 
64 7 Lo c • cit • 
648 Ibid., p. 14, citing Very Rev. C. L. Warr, "The 
Presbyterian Tradition" (1933) pp. 369, 370. 
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up as follows: 
First, there is no positive evidence that the Presby-
ters were ever empowered to ordain, or that such an ordina-
tion occurred.649 
Secondly, it is certain, at least about the middle 
of the second century, if not earlier, that the authority 
to ordain was given to those who bore the name "episcopos" 
and not to the presbyter and the deacons.650 
Thirdly, assuming that the Roman Catholic presbyters 
in the sixteenth century had power to transmit their order 
to Presbyterian candidates, it cannot be assured that they 
did, either animo or facto.651 
We have spoken of the Apostolic Succession as the 
Presbyterians teach it because we shall use it in evaluating 
Wesley's ordinations from the Presbyterian viewpoint. 
In the Presbyterian churches, the Presbytery is the 
most important unit. It has the sole power of ordination; 
it elects members of the Assemblies, and has many other 
649 Ibid., p. 40. 
650 Ibid., p. 41. 
651 Ibid., p. 42. See the First General Assembly, 
in 1560, in wh1ch only six were reformed priests; in the 
confession Faith, the Catholic Church is called "the pesti-
lent Synagogue of Sathan." Ibid., pp. 4l ff. 
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functions.652 What we are concerned with here is that it 
has the power of ordination. The deacons are inferior in 
rank to presbyters, their duties being non-spiritual. 653 
In the Presbyterian system, the people elect the 
minister and other office-bearers, and their action has to 
be sustained by the Presbytery. When satisfied, the Pres-
bytery proceeds with the ordination and induction. 654. 
The Presbytery has a moderator. He is chosen period-
ically among its ministerial members, to preside over meet-
ings, and to see that the business is transacted according 
to the Presbyterian principle. He has not any supremacy 
over the others. 
SUM}~Y AND CONCLUSION. 
From the above we infer that Wesley's ordination 
cannot be termed Presbyterian in the sense of Presbyterian 
polity. Because, as we have seen, they believe in only one 
order, whereas Wesley believed in three,655 but actually 
practiced two. Wesley did not believe in any kind of 
652 W. H. Roberts, "Presbyterians," in the New Schaff-
Herzog Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge (New York: Funk & 
Wagnalls Co., 1911) v. IX, pp. 240-241; W. Y. J., "Presbyter-
ianism," in Encyclopedia Britannica, £E.· cit., v. XVIII, pp. 
440-446; R. E. Thompson, A.History of the Presbyterian Churches 
in the United States (New York: The Christian Literature, 1895) 
pp.2b ff. 
653 ~cyclopedia Britannica, Ibid., p. 440. 
654 Loc. cit. 
655 Supra, pp. 204-207. 
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Apostolic succession when he had come to the po i nt of or-
daini ng. The Presbyterians allow their people to elec t future 
ministers, and the Presbytery decides as to their fitness. 
Wesley, in his ordinational act, ignored the people. There-
fore, although Wesley's act of ordination was conducted by 
Presbyters, it cannot be termed Presbyterian for the afore-
said reasons. Further, the ordinations were not done in a 
duly constituted Presbytery. 
From a Greek Orthodox viewpoint. We have seen in the 
chapter on the supposed Greek Bishop Erasmus, the views of 
the Greek Orthodox Church regarding the definition of Holy 
Orders,656 qualifications for candidates for Holy Orders,657 
the belief in the threefold Ministry,658 the time and place 
of ordination,659 the necessary qualifications of the ordain-
ing Bishop.66o 
To the above we must add that Ordination confers Grace 
upon the ordained, and that is what gives him the power to 
execute his priestly duties.66l This Grace is given differently 
656 Su;era, p. 1!~3, n. 343. 
657 Loc. cit. 
658 Androutsos, 2.:u t': ~ oA. t x fl, 389 
659 Su:era, p. 143, n. 348. 
660 Ibid., p. 144. 
661 Androutsos, ~- cit., p. 391. 
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to t he De a con, the Priest and the Bisbop.662 It is given 
once to the same p erson and is not repeated. He -ordinatio n 
then to the s ame p erson is fortidden, even after h e falls 
into h e resy and schism, but afterwards repents and returns 
to the church. 
It must be pointed out t .hat the Greek Orthodox Church 
believes in the Apostolic SuccEssion.663 This is a teaching 
that p lays a major part in accE ,pting the sacraments o f an-
othe r church as valid. And thls we must have in mind in 
evaluat i ng Wesley's ordination , 
vJe s ley believed that thE : Apostolic Succession was a 
fable, and that it could no t bo p ro ved by any man. If that 
is his ver dict then the Orthodox Church, which even with 
great reservations in spiri t661~ accepts the Angl i c an o rdina-
tions, cannot pronounce \rJesley 's ordinations as valid. 665 
Not only because \•Jesley consid , ~rs apostolic succe ssion as a 
fable, bu t be cause he was not .:t Bishop. He was o rdained 
as a Pre sbyter and the Orthodo.K: 
662 Loc . cit. 
663 Loc. cit., Milas, Q~· cit., pp. 400-402 . 
664 Gavin, ££ · cit., pp. 296 ff ., for more interpre-
tation and e x amp les of economy. Cf. Rev. J. A . Douglas, 
Relations o f Angl ican Chur ch with ~astern Orthodox, London, 
1 921, pp. ~-69. 
6 65 Ibid ., pp. 302 ff . 
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Church, as we have seen,666 has never accepted ordinations 
by Presbyters. All those who attempted to ordain were pun-
ished, and their acts considered null and void. 667 
The Roman Catholic view;r:oint. The Roman Catholic 
Church is more autocratic than either the Greek Orthodox, 
or the Church of England, or the Presbyterian Churches. 
Her dogmatic beliefs in regard to Presbyters and Bishops 
have been stated by Epiphanius ,, John XXII, and the pronounce-
ments of Trent and may be summarized as follows: 
( 1) Bishops are superio::- to presbyters in the 
pot-Ter of orders; ( 2) bishops are superior to pres-
byters in the power of jur:Lsdiction; (3) the hierarchy 
of the Catholic Church pro · ~eeds from the divine law; 
(4) the hierarchy at prese:1t consists of bishops, 
presbyters and ministers; (5) presbyters cannot con-
firm nor ordain ex officio; and (6) presbyters do not 
have the same po-v;er as bis h.ops. These are de fide 
pronouncemigts that must be accepted and held by all 
Catholics. ts 
Thus clearly stated, the Roman Catholic Church believes 
in the threefold Hinistry, and the Apostolic Succession. 
Jesus Christ instituted the Priesthood when He gave to His 
666 Supra, p. 189. 
667 The canons allow an Abbot (igoumenos) of a monas-
tery to "heirothenein" anagno::ts and sub-deacons only in his 
monastery and upon permission from the Bishop. Milas, ~· 
cit., p. 390, citing canons Vl of Nikiforos the Confessor. 
668 Rev. George E. Dol~ .n, The Distinction between the 
EPiscopate and the Presbyterat~ according to the ThomiSti_c __ 
Opinion, A Dissertation submitted to the Faculty of the Sacred 
Theology of the Catholic UniVElrSity of America, etc. (Washing-
ton: The Catholic University, 1950) p. 6. 
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Apostles, and their successors, the power to consecrate, 
to offer, and to distribute His body and blood and to for-
give or retain sins.669 
The council of Trent, in its twenty-third session, 
devoted itself more especially to the Sacrament of Orders.670 
As for the rite of ordination, the Roman Catholic 
Church sets aside certain days of the year. It direc t s that 
the ordination rite is to be performed during the fasts, of 
the fourth, seventh, and tenth months, Passion week, during 
midweek of Lent, on Holy Saturday, about sunset. These 
directions refer to the higher orders and not to the minor.671 
In order for a sacrament to be valid, it is necessary 
not only to be conducted in the prop~r form, but the inten-
tion also should be there. 672 The strictness of the rules 
and canons of the Roman Catholic Church is something the 
theologians of all shades fully understand. 
The Roman Catholic Church has pronounced through its 
Pope Leo XIII, in his "ApostolicatCurae 11 (1896) that Anglican 
Orders lack the necessary intention to be called valid, and 
cit., 
669 Rev. J. Tixeront, Holy Orders and Ordination, ~· 
pp. 33-34. 
6 70 Ibid. , p. 69. 
671 A. Ahaus, "Holy Orders" in the Catholic .Encyclo-
Eedia, ~· cit., v. XI, p. 279; P. Schaff, Creeds of 
Christendom, ££• cit., v. III, p. 954. 
672 t Loc. ci • 
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are doubtful. 673 If the Anglican Orders, then, are doubtful, 
according to the Roman Catholic Church, what can be said of 
Wesley's Ordinations? The answer is obvious. They are not 
regular. Not in accordance with the doctrine and discipline 
of the Church, therefore doubtful, if not invalid. 
Characterization of Wesley's Ordinations. We have 
shown that Wesley's ordinations are neither Anglican, Pres -
byterian, Roman Catholic, or Greek Orthodox. The question 
still remains: what are they? They may be termed Wesleyan 
in character and spirit. He ordained, having his eyes to 
the primitive Church, to the service book of the Church of 
En gland, and to the Presbyterians' mode of ordaining . He 
does not belong to any one of these exclusively.674 But it 
v-ras i mp o ssible to return to the immaturity of the Primitive 
Church, and iJIJesley knew it very vlell. He ~vas a student of 
early church history. It ~vas impossible for him to accept 
the threefold ministry and Apostolic succession as taught 
by the Established Church, because he was not an ordained 
Bi s hop. On Presbyterianism he had to base his ordinations. 
673 Loc. cit. 
674 Dr. Bates has characterized the Methodist ep isco-
pacy as 11Presbyterian in origin, tripartite in function, 
non-episcopal in practice. n Lee, £12..· cit., p. 271. 
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From 1738, when his conversion occurred, Wesley be-
came inconsistent in many ways. He had to go on. His 
ordinations were only one more inconsistency, but he had 
to resort to them if he were to save his societies and his 
life's work. And to a man who had been Providentially 
singled out for saving souls, as he believed, the inconsis-
tencies did not matter. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
CFIAPTER IV 
SUM1JIARY A)'ID CONCLUSIONS 
Summary. In the preceding pages we have unfolded 
the story of John Wesley, who be lieved himself providen-
tially guided to do his work, in a century characterized 
as ungodly. He was well fitted for this great task. He 
came from excellent stock. His ancestry consist e d of men 
who were pious, learned and liberal in their ideas. Hi s 
grandfather, John Wesley, was a lay preacher, who set the 
stage his grandson ·Has to trod many generations later. 
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His grandfather on his mother's side~ Dr. S. Annesley, took 
part in the first Presbyterian ordination, after the ejec-
tion of the Non-Conformist Ministers in 1662. 
Although his ancestors were Dissenters, his parents 
~vere both members of the Church of England in good stand i n g . 
Hi s father was a Presbyter and a devoted one, pious, zealous, 
educated. His mother, a deeply reli gious woman, imprin ted 
upon her children her perseverance andrevotion to religion. 
With such e xcel lent and strong ancestry and parent-
age, John Wesley could have a good beginning in life. He 
was born in t he early part of the eighteenth century (1703) 
one of nineteen children. From early a g e he was taught r e -
ligion by his parents, especially his mother. His f1rst 
religious lessons were never forgotten. He remembered 
them when an old man; to love and revere the Scripture, 
the Church Fathers of the primitive church, and to esteem 
the Church of England. Like St. Basil, St. Gregory and St. 
Chrysostom, his parents, like theirs, gave him his first 
education. But it was not to end here. Despite the large 
family, his father intended John to get an excellent edu-
cation. He entered Charterhouse school, in 1714, and six 
years later, (1720) became a student at Christ Church 
College of Oxford. 
While at college, in the undergraduate school, he 
contemplated entering Holy Orders. He was not yet convinced. 
He corresponded W1 th his parents. They were both delighted 
to hear about it. They both concurred. At this important 
stage of his life, he was directed to read certain devo-
tional books. These books were: Thomas a Kempis, Imi ta-
tion of Chri at, Jeremy Taylor's Holy Li v1ng and Dying, 
and a little later, William Law's Christia.ri Perfection, 
and A Serious Call. All left their imprints on Wesley. 
In the year 1725 he entered Holy Orders. He was 
ordained a Deacon by the Bishop of Oxford, Potter. Three 
years later, he was ordained a Presbyter of the Church of 
England. Both events were laconically recorded in his 
Diary. After ordination to the second order of the Priest-
h ood, he served a short whi le in hi s father 's parish a nd 
in 1729 c ame to r e side at Oxford, i n order to fulfill t hos e 
colle ge duties which Li ncoln colle ge e xpected of its younger 
Fellows. The r e he guided and led the Holy Club, a society 
est ablished by four young men to read the classics, the 
New Testament and cult i vate rel igion. Under John's guidance 
the Club or society became more reli gious in its character , 
mor e methodical and chari table. 
After some time with the Holy Club he took a trip 
to Geo r gia. He not only wanted to convert the Indians, 
but also to save his soul. The trip to George was suc cess-
ful in that it brought him closer to his conv ersion. It 
brought him in contact wi th the I"loravians mo taught t o 
trust in God; but it was a failure for John Wesley d id not 
convert the Indians. It was not long af ter his return to 
:Engl and that he felt h i s "heart warmed." Af t er t h is reli-
g ious experience or evangelical conversion, John Wesley's 
Hi gh Church views which he had held up to this time , were 
modifi ed. He instituted preaching i n the f ields, society 
me etings, Lay preachers , extempore p rayer, conferen ces, 
an d other such innovations to spread his n ew gosp el. 
In the year 1746, he read Lord King's Inquiry. 
The influence was tremendous. It taught him that Bishops 
and Presbyters were one order. Therefore, if the former 
could ordain, so could the latter. He believed King 'a 
theory. But he did not use it until thirty years later. 
In 1756 another book, Stillingfleet's Irenicum convinced 
him the Episcopal form of goverrnnent is not prescribed 
in the Scripture. 
Before Wesley used his newly found power, he met 
a Greek Bishop, whom he befriended. and requested to ordain 
some of his preachers. Erasmus obliged. Charles 1'/esley, 
however, d1 sapproved. 
As the years passed, Wesley's difficulties in-
creased instead of diminishing. His preachers became more 
numerous, more unmanageable, and more demanding. Two pro-
posals were brought before Wesley. 'l'he Benson proposal, 
and the Fletcher. Both were concerned w1 th the ordinations 
of preachers, among other things. Benson proposed a Pres-
byterian ordination. Fletcher sue;gested that l'fesley com-
municate with the Bishops of the Established Church for 
ordination of the qualified Preachers. If, however, the 
request were not granted he advised to ..... take an irregu-
-
lar (not unevangelical) step to ordain." The conference of 
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Leeds in 1775 voted against both proposals. The time 
had not come for Wesley to take that 1~irregular step 11 • 
Happenings in .America, however, were to force him to cross 
the Rubicon. In that far away country, Methodism took 
root in 1766. In thirteen years, the preachers had be-
come so numerous and vo ci f"erous, that at the conference 
of Fluvanna, 1779, it was proposed and voted upon for a 
committee of the oldest preachers to undertake the ordina-
tion of other preachers in order that they might administer 
the Sacraments. Weal ey, it seems, followed Fletcher' a pro-
posal to wr1 te to the Bishop, who answered that the preach-
ers did not have the qualifications for ordination. Still 
Wesley did not act. After the completion of the War of 
Independence, because of the new situation in .Amer1 ca, and 
the lack of ministers to administer to the Methodists, he 
proceeded to ordain two preachers, namely, Whatcoat a.nd 
Vasey, w1 th the help of Dr. Coke and Rev. Creighton, both 
clergymen of the Established Church. Wesley then set 
apart Coke, as the superintendent of the Methodists in 
.Amerl. ca, w1 th instructions to set apart Asbury as a co-
superintendent. With the proper documents, and a new ser-
vice book for the Methodists there, Coke and his associates 
arr1 ved in .America and acted according to instructions at 
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the famous Chri stma.s conference of Baltimore. This was 
the year 1784. In the next four years Wesley ordained 
for Scotland a.nd England. The basis of the Methodist 
Ministry was now a. reality. In 1791, Wesley died but 
not before he had ordained and g1 ven his Methodists a. 
plan for their continuance, in the Deed of Declaration. 
These are the main events of John Wesley's life. 
The purpose, however, of this dissertation is not to es-
tablish the facts alone, but to criticize and evaluate 
them. And this was done. Lord .King's Inquiry was pre-
sented in its contents, especially chapter four in which 
Wesley's twofold ministry is discussed. In the criticism 
it was pointed out that the author of the Inquiry corrected 
his opinions, that is, recanted his former views, but that 
what Wesley refused to acknowledge, although the author 
pointed it out, was that the Presbyter could never ordain 
w1 thout the Bishop's permission. The identity of names 
did not mean identity of function too. The Presbytery 
in the New Testament and Primitive Church does not refer 
to the Presbyters, but to the Apostles. Antiquity shows 
that there were three orders and not two. Lastly, it was 
shown that to say that Cyprian consulted his Presbytery or 
Presbyters, is not true to the facts. In the evaluation 
of the Inquiry it was shown that it was not wr:t tten to 
advocate any one form of church government, that all 
could find their own. In the conclusion of the Inquiry, 
it was shown that Wesley was contradicted. He had no 
permission to ordain. No Bishop gave it to him. He had 
not received hie commission as mini star from the Apostles, 
but from the Church of England. 
An examination of the contents of Stillingfleet 's 
Irenicum followed. The author's thesis was that no in-
dividual church government was founded upon Divine Right, 
and therefore necessary to be observed by all Churches 
and all ages. The criticism of the Irenicum is given by 
the author himself, who retracted hie former v1 ews in a 
sermon preached at a public ordination. In 1 t he accepts 
the threefold ministry as being divinely instituted, and 
the Episcopal form of church government the only lawful 
one. As to the evaluation of the Irenicum, it is admitted 
that it is a powerful tract and the sermon does not live 
up to expectations. The influence on Wesley was greater 
than writers of modern Methodism suspect, especially his 
insistence that one can lawfully deny confo:rmi ty to a 
Church's unlawful and suspected practices w:1 thout incurring 
the guilt of schism. 
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As for Erasmus and his ordinations, it was es-
tablished that they were invalid because a) he ordained 
men of different faith; b) of another district or p ro-
vince than his own; c) they were not perfonned in church 
and before the people. The letter of Samuel Peters was 
shown to be of a very doubtful character, if not a 
forgery, and Dr. Phoebus• theory that Erasmus ordained 
a Bishop, was proved untenable from the canon law of 
the Greek Orthodox Church. That Bishop Erasmus was not 
a valid Bishop of the Greek Orthodox Church was proved 
by a letter from the Metropolitan of Crete, Eugene, who 
wrote that "in spite of our research, we have not found 
in our episcopal catalogues of Crete, the name of Eras-
mus." 
After criticizing and evaluating Erasmus, we 
examined the meaning of • episcopos' in the Primitive 
Church, and the identity and interohangeabili ty of the 
tenns 1 episoopos' and 'presbyteros 1 concluding that t he 
latter is not a sign of the former. From the Apostol ic 
Age there is a Bishop, or Bishops, although they do not 
bear that name, as the case of James of Jerusalem, 
Diotrephes, and the seven Angels in the Book of Revelation 
attest. Timothy and Titus, too, are considered as travel-
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ing Bishops.. The Fathers of the fourth century believed 
in the threefold ministry from the beginning. 
A's to the identity of Jerome, which other writers 
copied and repeated in later periods, it was shown that 
taking this Father's works as a whole and examining other 
of his statanents in so many of his writings, he believed 
in the threefold ministry. We then examined the state-
ment that the Alexandrian Church for two hundred years 
had her Presbyters elected and ordained one of themselves 
to the throne. The fallacy of Jerome's statement is shown 
from the sources. The Presbyters in Alexandria had a 
peculiar position from the beginning, but they never or-
dained. Here election not ordination is meant. 
The v1 ews of other wr1 ters who support Jerome's 
statement are examined. Eutychi us, Archbishop of Alexan-
dria, Palladius, Severus. They, too, are criticized and 
evaluated. 
Wesley had g1 ven as a reason for his ordinations, 
the lack of ministers in America. This is shown to have 
been a fallacy. There were nearly one hundred. As a 
reason for his ordaining we gave the acti v1 ties of the 
Episcopal church in America a year before the ordinations 
by Wesley, the post-war conventions and the election of 
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Seabury as the Bishop of Connecticut, and of Dr. Smith 
as Bishop of Maryland. These acti v1 ties of the Episcopal 
church in America, and the f'act that Wesley could not go 
to America to direct properly his Methodists, plus the de-
cision of the Preachers there to administer the Sacraments, 
forced Wesley to ordain. 
Wesley's ordinations are studied critically, es-
pecially his appoi~tment of Coke, as to whether it con-
stituted another order. We showed that Wesley used the 
Book of Common Prayer of the Established Church for his 
ordinations and reVised it for the Methodists in Juneri ca. 
The ordinal that Wesley revised shows that he unconsciously 
accepted the threefold ministry, merely substituting super-
intendent for Bishop:_- A comparison w1 th the ordinal of 
the Church of England proves it. 
Wesley, as we have shown, denounced separation 
from the Established Church. Charles Wesley accepts it. 
His brother's ordinations meant separation. Field preach-
ing, the use of lay preachers and his ordinations made the 
break definite. These innovations of Wesley's broke both 
the canons of the Church and custom. Modern wr1 ters from 
Tyerman to the present day, accept the break as a separa-
tion. 
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We examined and showed the reaction to Wesley's 
ordinations. His brother was shocked, as well as many of 
his preachers, John Pawson in particular. The Established 
Church did not react immediately, possibly out of respect 
for Wesley or apathy. The views on Wesley's ordinations 
by various writers were presented. Wesley admits that 
some separation had already taken place with his ordina-
tions, and that it would spread by slow degrees. Lastly, 
Wesley' a ordinations were seen and evaluated from an 
Anglican, Presbyterian, Greek Orthodox, and Boman Catholic 
viewpoint. 
Conclusions. The conclusions reached in thi a 
study are many and varied. They may be summarized as 
follows: 
First, Lord King's Inquiry contradicts Wesley's 
power of ordination; 
Secondly, Stillingfleet'a Irenicum influenced 
wesley in asserting that he would never separate from the 
Anglican Church ; 
Thirdly, Erasmus, the Greek Bishop of Crete, was 
not a valid Bishop, and all his ordinations were invalid. 
Fourthly, The Samuel Peters' letter iii of doubtful 
character written probably to discredit the Methodists in 
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America.; 
Fifth, Dr. Phoebus 1 theory that Erasmus ordained 
Wesley a. Bishop is not correct, for only one Bishop could 
not ordain another. Two or three are necessary; 
Sixth, The interchangeability of 1episcopos 1 and 
1presbyteros 1 in the Primitive Church did not mean the 
same in function; 
Seventh, Wesley was not a Scriptural 1episcopos' 
as he claimed and therefore could ordain, but a Presbyter 
of the Church of England al\d therefore could not ordain; 
Eighth, The supposed ordinations by Presbyters 
in the fourth century, and the identity theory of pres-
byter and bishop by Jerome, and the Alexandrian presby-
ters electing one of themsel vee and ordaining him to the 
episcopal throne, are incorrect; 
Ninth, Wesley ordained Coke, and rot merely set 
him apart; 
Tenth, Wesley 1s ordinations defin1 tely separated 
him from the Established Church; 
Eleventh, Field preaching, the institution of Con-
ferences and the use of lay preachers were irregular! ties 
and defin1 tely broke the canon of the Established Church 
as well as customs; 
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Twelfth, Wesley ordained for fear of losing his 
American Methodists to the Episcopal Church which had the 
year 1783, elected bishops in Connecticut and Maryland; 
Thirteenth, Wesley believed in the threefold · 
ministry; 
Fourteenth, Wesley wanted to go to America but 
his age held him back; 
Fifteenth, Wesley's ordinations are neither Angli-
can, Presbyterian or Greek Orthodox nor Roman Catholic in 
character. They are Wesleyan in character and spirit, 
i. e. , they are an amalgamation of the Primitive Church, 
the Presbyterian and the Anglican. 
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ABSTRACT 
l 
The p urpose of the dissertation is twofold: (1) to 
establish the facts that led John Wesley, a Presbyter of the 
Church of England, to ordain his laymen preachers for Arneri ca, 
and t o " set apart" a Bishop or Sup erintendent for his socie-
ties in the New World; (2) to wei gh these events and evaluate 
them fr om a Greek Orthodox viewpoint. The work is not p olemi c 
in character. On the contrary, it is an inve s ti gation by a 
clergyman of the Greek Orthodox Church with a view to e x am-
in~g with a friendly eye the ori g ins of the Methodist Church, 
Ministry , and Establishment in order to creat e a more fri e ndly 
atmosp here between the Nethodist Churches and h i s o wn. 
It is divided into four chapters. The f i rst is the 
introductory; the s e cond, historical, in which '(,-iesley' s life 
is pres ented b riefly, in particular the events tha t led him 
to ordain; the third cri ticizes and evalua tes these events 
and establishes the cha racter of h is ordinations, whether 
An g lican, Pr esby t e r i an, Greek Orthodox, or Roman Catholic ; 
and the fourth s ummarizes and offe~s the conclusions. 
In establishing the events that led \rJesley to ordain, 
a revie~>T of his ancestry is given Hith a view to show that 
he came from men of piety, educati on, zeal for t heir work, 
but Di s s enters, one of them even p er f orming an ordination 
the Pr e sby t erian way in h i s own meeting h o use one h undred 
years b efore his gr andson p erformed h i s ord inations. These 
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traits of his ancestors, it seems, especially the spirit of 
independence, John Wes ley inherited; and they help to ex-
p lain in part his later attitudes in matters of eccleaiastical 
irregularities. 
Although b orn and brought up in the teachings of the 
Church of England, to which both his parents belong ed; al-
though he entered Holy Orders in the established Church and 
for many years was a strict adherent to her teaching s and 
rituals, he was led gradually through the reading o f devo-
tional b ooks and experi ences in Georgia and meetings 1,fi th 
the Moravians to modify his High Church views by preaching 
in the fields, emp loying lay preachers, using extempore 
prayers, and organizing conferences. All these innovations 
took place after his conversion in 1738. 
The t...rorks which influenced him in ordaining Here Lord 
King's Inquiry, and S tillingfleet's Irenicum. Both of these 
shoHed him tha t he had the pov.rer to ordain, for Bishops and 
Pres byters were one order, and that the Ep iscopal form of 
Church government is not prescribed in the Scripture. Before 
putting into practice the former view, Wesley befriended a 
Gr eek who claimed he was a Bishop of Arcadia, Crete, and re-
quested him to ordain some of his preachers. This was a 
temporary solution, but did not work out. 
The preachers who were to force the issue were to 
come from the New World. There the 1rJar of Independence 
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emanc ipated the Americ an colonie s from the mother coQntry . 
The English Bishops did not have a hold the re any mo r•e. The 
Nethodis ts had multiplied so fast, and there were not Ivietho-
dist cl ergymen to give them the sacraments. The preachers 
took matter s into their hands , and at the conference o f Fl u -
vanna i t was p ropos ed and vot ed upon for a conLmi ttee of the 
oldest preachers to under take the o rdination of others. 
'l:1Tes ley thereupon acted. He o rdained vffia tcoat and Vasey , 
two preachers, wi th the help of Coke and Cri e ghton, b oth 
cle rgymen o f the Established Chur ch. At the same day he 
"set apart " Coke as Sup erintendent of the Hethodists in Amer-
ica, and g ave him i n s truct i ons to 11set apart " Asbury as a 
co-supe r intendent . The be ginnings o f the Methodist Mi nistry 
was now a reality. Wesley did not stop here. He proceeded 
to ordain for Scotland , the Mission field, and last f or 
En.g land. 
These ordina tions by We s ley are criticized and evalu-
ated in the third chapter, beginning with the wo rks that 
infl uenced him t o ordain. Lord Kingrs I nquiry is p resent ed 
in it s c ontents, especially chapter four, in Hhich .res l ey 1 s 
twofold ministry is discussed . In the criticism it is point ed 
out that the author of the Inquiry co rre ct ed his op inions, 
t hat is, recanted his f o rmer views; b ut Wesley refused to 
accept this recant ation. Furthermore, the author p o i nted o ut 
that the Presbyter could never ordain without the Bishop's 
permission. The identity of names did not mean identity of 
function, too. The P resbyt ery in the New 'I'estament and 
Primitive church does not refer to the Presbyters, but to 
the Apostles. Antiquity shows that there 1.vere three orders 
and not two. Lastly, it is shown that to say that Cyprian 
consulted his Presbytery or Presbyters before he ordained 
is not true to the facts. In the evaluation of the Inquiry 
it is s ho"t-m tha t it was not written to advocate any one form 
of church government; tha t all could find their own. In the 
conclusion of the Inquiry Wesley is contradicted. He had no 
permi ssion to ordain. No Bishop gave it to him. He had not 
received his corr~ission as minister from the Apostles, but 
from the Church of England. 
An examination of the contents of Stillingfl eet 1 s 
Irenicum follows. The author's thesis was that no individual 
church government was founded upon Divine Right, and there-
f ore necessary to be observed by all Churches and all ages. 
The criticism of the Irenicum is given by the author himself, 
who retracted his f ormer views in a sermon preached at a 
public ordination. In it he accepts the threefold ministry 
as being divinely instituted, and the Episcopal form of church 
government the only lawful one. As to the evaluation of the 
Irenicum, it is admitted that it is a powerful tract and the 
sermon does not live up to expectations. The influence on 
Wesley was gr e ater than wri ters of modern Hethodism suspect, 
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especially his insistence that one can lawfully deny conform-
ity to a Church 1 s ~latfful and suspected practices without 
incurring the guilt of schism. 
As for Er asmus and his ordinations, it is established 
that they were invalid because (a) he ordai ned men of differ-
ent faith; (b) of another district or province than his own; 
(c ) they were not p erformed in church and before the people. 
The l e tter of Rev. Samuel Peters, a clergyman of the Ep iscopal 
Church and Bishop-elect of Vermont, is shovm to be of very 
doub tful character, if not a f orgery, and the theory o f Rev. 
Georg e Phoebus, a Nethodist clergyman from Newark, Delaware, 
that Erasmus o r dained a Bishop is proved untenable from the 
canon law of the Greek Or thodox Church. That Bishop =rasmus 
was not a valid Bishop of the Gr eek Orthodox Church is proved 
by a letter from the lVIetropolitan of Crete, Eugene, who wrote 
that "in spite of our research, we have not found in our 
episcopal catalo gues of Crete, the name of Er asmus. " 
After cri tic i z i n g and evalua t i n g Erasmus, the meaning 
of 11 epis copos ll in the Primitive Church, and the identity and 
interchangeability of the terms ~4 episcopos 11 and npresbytero s n 
ar e e x amined. From the Apostolic Age there is a Bishop, or 
Bishops, although they do not b ear that name, as the case of 
James of J rusalem, Diotrephes, and the seven Angels in the 
Book of Revelation attest. Timothy and Titus, too, are con-
sidered as traveling Bishops. The Fathers of the fourth 
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century believed in the threefold ministry from the beginning. 
As to the identity theory of Jerome, which other writ-
ers copied and lEl'epeated in later periods, it is sho-vm that 
taking this Father's works as a whole, and e xamining other 
of his statements in so many of his ~~itings, he b elieved 
in the thre efold ministry. The statement that the Alexan-
drian Church for two hundred years had her Presbyt ers elect ed 
and ordained on e of themselves to the throne is e xmained. 
The fallacy of J erome's stat ement is s hown from the sources. 
Th e Presbyt ers in Alexandria had a peculiar position from tre 
beg inning, but they never ordained. Here election, not ordi-
nation, is meant. 
The vievJs of other writers vJho support J erome's 
st a tement are a lso exrunined; ~utychius, Archbishop of Alex-
andria, Palladius. They, too, are criticized and evaluat ed . 
We s ley had given as a r eason for his ordinations the 
lack of mini sters in America. There were more than his 
letter to Bishop Lowth i mp l ies, but even then the numbe r was 
not suffi cient to administer the sacraments. As a reason 
for his ordaini n g the activities of the Episcopal church in 
America a year before the ordinations by \rJesley, the post-
Har conventions and the election of Se abury as the Bishop of 
Connecticut, and o f Dr. Smith as Bi shop of Maryland, are 
given. '11hese activities o f the Ep iscopal c hurc h i n Am.erica, 
and t he fact that \rJe sley c ould not go to America to direct 
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p r oper l y his Methodists, p lus the deci sion of the Preachers 
the re to a dminist er the sacraments, f orced Wesley to ordain . 
Wesley's ordina tions are studied critically, especially 
his appointment of Cok e, as to whe ther it constituted another 
order . It is shoHn that \nJesley used t he Book o f Com.mo n Prayer 
o f the '""'stabli s hed Church f or his ord inations, and revised it 
for the rviethodists i n Ameri ca. The ordin al that i!Vesley re-
vised shows that he unconsciously accepted the thre efold 
minis try, merely substituting superintendent for Bishop . A 
comp ari son with the ordinal of the Church of England proves 
it. 
Wesley declares that ordination does not mean separa-
tion from t he . .,s t ablished Chur ch. Charles lvesley insists it 
does. Hi s brother's ordinations mean t separation. Field 
preaching , the use of lay preachers and his ordi nation s made 
the break defini t e . These innova tions of Wesley's b roke 
both the c anons of the Church and custom. ~;Iodern wri te i 'S 
from Tyerman to the present day accept the break as a separa-
tion . 
Next the reac tion to Wesley's o rdination s is described. 
Hi s brother was shocked , as well as many of his preachers. 
The · stablished Church did not react inunediately, p ossibly 
o ut o f r e s p ect f o r Wesley, or ap athy . The views on Wesley's 
o rdinations by various wri t ers are presented . 1-le sley admits 
that some separation h ad already taken p lac e wi t h his 
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o rdinat ions, and that it would spread by slow degrees. 
Lastly, Wesley's ordinations are seen and evaluated from 
an Angl i can , Presbyterian, Gre ek Orthodox, and Roman Cath-
oli~ vie1.-vpoint. 
CONCLUSIONS. 
The conclusi ons reached in this study are many and 
varied. They may be sQmmarized as follows: 
First, Lord King 's Inquiry contradicts 1.Vesley's power 
of ordination; 
Secondly, Stillingfleet's IrenicQm influenced Wesley 
in asserting that he wo uld never separate from the Anglic an 
Church; 
Thirdly, Erasmus, the Gre ek Bishop of Cre te, was not 
a valid Bis h op, and all his ordinations were invalid; 
Fourthly , the Samuel Pe ters letter is of doubtful 
character, written probably to discredit the Nethodists in 
America; 
F ifth, Dr . Phoebus's theory that Erasmus ordained 
Wesley a Bishop is not co rrect, f or on1y one Bishop could 
not ordain another. Two o r three are necessary; 
S i xth, the i n t erchangeability of "episcopos" and 
11pre sbyteros 11 in the Primi t ive Church did not mean the same 
in f unction; 
Seventh, t1le sley 1v-as not a Scriptural 11 epis copes 11 as 
he claimed, b ut a Presbyter of the Church o f En gland; and 
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therefore could not ordai n; 
Eighth, the supposed ordinations by Presbyters in the 
fourth century, and the i dentity theory of presbyter a n d 
bishop b y Jerome, and t he Ale xandrian presbyters elect i n g one 
of themselves and ordaining him to the e p iscop al throne, are 
inco r rect; 
Ninth, Wesley ordained Coke, and not merely set him 
apart; 
Tenth , Wesley's ordinations d efinitely separ a t e d him 
fro m the Established Church; 
Eleventh, field preaching , the institution of Confer-
ences and the use of lay preachers wer e irre gularities and 
definitely broke the canons of the Established Chur ch as well 
as cus t oms; 
T-v.relfth, vJesley ordained for fear of los i n g his Ameri-
can IViethodists to the Episcopal Church, v.ihich had, the ye ar 
1783, elected bishop s in Connecticut a nd Haryland; 
Thi r te enth, Wesley b elieved in t he t hre efold mini stry; 
Fo urt eenth, Wesley <.janted to g o to Americ a , but his 
a g e held him bac; 
Fifteenth, Wesl ey's ordi nations are n e ither Angli can, 
Pr esbyt erian o r Gr e ek Orthodox, no r Roman Cathol i c in char-
a cte r. Th ey a re Wesley an in character and s p irit, i.e., 
they a r e an amal g ama tion of the Primit i v e Chur ch, the Pres-
byterian and t he An g l i c an. 
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